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view to the selection of a proper man
for president of the college and to aid in increasing its endowment funds. This committee has addressed the governing boards of the
collage on the subject, and is now in corres-
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INE NEWS.

Isa*.

Wrecked—Her

Crew

Rescued.

k

Nantucket, via Woods Hell, Mats, Feb.
21 —Biig Merriwa, of Portland, Capt. J. C.
Adams, from Perth Amboy for Boston, loaded
with coal, has been anchored the past two days
under the lee of the east end of the island.
Yesterday the wind shifted to the northeast,
blowing a gale and during last evening she
parted her chains and etrauded near Great
Point Light. The vessel’s mainmast is partly
gone, aud probably the vessel and cargo will
The errw were takeu from
be a total loss.
the ringing at mi night by the orew of the
United States life saving station on Great
Point. Great praise is due to the crew of the
life

saving station

m

launching

through the surf and going
through the surf.

to

their

the

boat

wreck

Accident to n Portland Bound Vtosl.
l,— l'he revenue
Pro idknck. R. I.,
cu tor Sajiuel Dexter at Isr #|iWt, this evening reports that she fell in to-day with the
bark John Chase of New York, bound thence
The bark had been
for Portland in ballast.
mneteeu days out and her rudder head was
broken.

The Dexter towed her into

Vineyard

Haven.
Steamer Sunk.

Portsmouth, N N., Feb. 21.—Steamer| Jas.
Sampson, ruuning between this city, Kittery,
Kitiery Point and Newcast'e, sank at her
of Daniel street, last night
lauding at the foot
*
during the gale. The strainer eorung a leak
Immediate efforts will be made to raiss ber.

between Cherokee and Pickens counties, 22
people were killed and 40 wounded. No
d^afhs occurred in the

counties contiguous to

Fulton county.
The tornado blew down the residence and
outhouses of Col. Robert C. Humber, iu PutCol. Humber received injuries
nam county.
which it is thought will prove fatal. Mrs. Paschal, who took refuge in Col. Humber’s house,
was instantly killed when it was blown down.
Seven nngr es and nearly all the stock on the
plsce were killed.
Davidsb. ro, on the Central railroad, was alA number of ptores were
most destroyed.
blown down, as was also the brick depot of ibo
An employe of the railroad,
Central road.
namel Vari >n, was killed and many others
wounded.
were s riously
Theouly particulars
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When reports from the interior
towns come in the list of casualties will probalv
he
increased.
larm
bly
Evan-villr, Ind., Feb. 21.—It is estimated
that the s’ortii destroyed from $1U0,UU0 to
5125,000 worth of property within fi ty m Its
oft'iiscitv. Wit in this space, fuilv half the
loiild nas were swept away, ana 60,000 or 70,000 buvbe’s of corn lost.
A despatch from ban Bernardino says there
are three feet of water in the streets, aud the
Tbs town of Fad Brook
houses are flooded.
is reported to have been entirely washed away.
Mauy of the inhabitants are missing, aud the
supposition is that they have been drowned.
Many orange groves and vineyards in Sin Gabriel valley are completely destroyed.
Wilmington, N. C., Feb. 21.—Special advices give further particulars of the tornado.
The centre of the storm strnck the outskirts of
the town of Rockingham, with such sudden
fury that the people were unable to escape
from their houses. Buildings were blown i to
Borne bodies were found under
fragments.
timbers, while others were carried by the wmd
A woman was found clasp150 to 200 yards.
ing to her breast an infant scare-ly a month
dead.
The
bodies of the vntiins
old; both
were terribly bruiBed aud out, presenting a
The
furce of the wind
appearance.
ghastly
was s*ch that two millstones were moved 11)0
birds
and
were
found stripped
feet. Chickens
cleaD, except the leathers on their heads. The
largest trees were uprooted, and smaller ones
had all the bark stripped from their trunks.
Xu the direction of Hamlet, Richmond comity, the eastern sky was overshadowed by dark
til tug clouds, tinged *lth «<*. growing thick
every minute, and the red tinge assuming tin
hue of fire. At 8.30 there was a heavy fall o
raiu anu hail, the heaviest of the clouds movAt midnight the sky was :
fug westward
dazz ing red, aud at 1 a. in. there was auothe
hea.-y tall of rjiD. •Toe killed aud wouudet
belong almost exclusively to the poorer classes
aud there will be great suifeiiug and destitution among the survivors.
It is leared that there was great loss of lifi
aud property in the inte-ior poiuts in tbi
track of the storm, not yet heard from. A1
ready 23 dead bodies have been found in Rich
xnmrd wuntvi uug
-'s Pr.1o. anti iiamlut
railroads.

|

Carmen Santore, the Italian who was recently convicted of murder, is suffering a great
deal of mental anguish. Tuesday he received
tie impression iu &ome way that tie was to he
hanged Wednesday, and in consequence was
almost frenzied.
He threw himself on the
stone floor of his cell, and for hours lay there
sobbing and groaning. The interpreter, Bern .ruiua, and Father O’Brieu visited Santoro's
cell, aud he was told that his execution would
This seemed
not lake place for some mouths.
nut he is still
to make him feel some easier,
to testify
was
takeu
court
sad.
He
into
very
against Capone, and while sitting in the pr.eonei’s dock shed tears. In his anguish he repeated: “My boy, my boy," many times. It is
siid he has a little son in Italy.
Alderman Bibbei is mentioned
date for Mayor.

as

a

•upplies
bills,

Various bl Is,
Cash

The prisoners were asked if they
thing further to say, when Capone,
ward Saotore spoke at some length
the st' ries previously narrated by

put'ing

on

had anyand after-

repeating
them and

each other.

be left the court house.

as

830.05

..2,4^2.00
-$6,347.51
Tripp, Denartinen Inspector, made
goou

condition

tty

muster iu.

B.y transfer.
iiy re-iuetatemeut from suspended or dropped
Total

_

One for the Island Travel, Another for the
New Eastern Line, Ac.
Banoob, Feb. 21.—Mr. George Burnham of

■

LOSSES DUBES'O

i

About one hundred of the people of Tenant’s
Harbor called on their pastor, Rev. Mr. Vinal,
him
on ibe eveuing of Feb. 15, and presented
with a dressing gown, in the pockets of which
were a silk handkerchief and an
envelope filled with greenbacks.
SHERMAN MILLS.

Th9 past two weeks has been very moderate,
the most, of the lime cioud>, with some snow,
some lain, some foggy and some fair weather,
There »*ie now
with but very lit tie wind.
about 28 inches of snow in the woods, and
There
most excellent going for operators.
have been uo blocking storms, and the roads
have been excellent all winter.
The village school closed a very profitable
The fall and wiu>erm last Tnursday week.
LLter terms were taught by A. vV. Potter of
bou, and a graduate of Bates. He gave excelmade
excellent
and
the
school
lent satisfaction,
Whole uumber ol scuolars in winprogress.
ter term, 44; average, 33 13; number net abThe school gave au insent one i*a-f day, 10.
teresting exhibition on Wednesday evening
before its close.
The Grange had a harvest feast last Friday
evening afw sever*1 members took the fourth
The occasion was a pleasant and
degree.
Lincoln camp of Sous of Veterans was
at Sherman Mills on the 7th mst. by
Capt. Oussicb of Portland. The camp numbers twelve charter members.
The officers installed were:
Captain—W. F. Jackman.
l«t Lieut. -Samuel Sides.
2d Lieut —Frank L. Leavitt.
Chap.—Pearl G. Caldwell.
Surg.—Henry L. Morgan.
Mr. and Mrs. Board man W. Curtis, of this
town, celebrated their fifth anniversary of their
It was a pleasant and
marriage the 16th iust.
«'
joy able occasion, and all appeared to be
They received mauy nice presents as
happy.
tokens of esteem from their many friends.
Mr. Cart s
A boat 65 persons were present.
was a brave soldier in the war of the rebellion,
enlisting wnen he was but seventeen years of
lie sat? much bard fighting, was woundage.
ed, and now receives a government pension.
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Annual

is being felt uow more than ever before.
Along the river for fifty miles west of Gallipolis there are numerous small towus having nc
railroad or teleg:aphio communication, whose
people are chiefly devoted to lumbering and
Their mills and logs and
barrel making.
stave bolts have all been swept away. Many

stores n<
houses are gone. Their
louger exist and they know not where to turn
Millerspnrt, O a town of 500 inhabitants
los* its barrel fact iry and twenty boasts.
Atbalia, O.. wit a a population ot 300, lost a
barrel factory, and all its bouses but one went
out ou tbe flood.
Proctorsville, W. Te, lost twenty house!
and factories. It is only a repetition of tin:
same story in numerous places in tbe districl
mentioned. Tbe river i.. just lifting its veil
and sbowiug the scarred features of destruc
tion. There is much farming land still unde
water. The celebrated Quaker Bottoms an »
etnl overflowed.
Seven houseH were lost on Jenkins’ Bottom*
At the ls>m» o
on the West Virginia side.
he widow of ex-Confederate General Jenkins
below
Jenkins’
Bottom,iu a bit o \
a short piece
a bend, are 50 bouses washed into oue wreck.

ot their

WASHINGTON.
Call for Bond*.
Washington, Feb. 21.
The Secretary of the Treasury this aftemoo; t
ifeHUMl n < all for 310.000,000 of 3 per ceni
bonds. The coll wll im tare May l*t next.
?Ir. CHnglcyVi Cifrr; iiCf Bill.
The Goose committee on banking and cui
r*ucy will report favorably Mr. Diugley’s bill
providing for the investment by the Secreta^ i
of toe Treasury in 4 pwr cent of the fund* dt
posited »«v tbe national hanks to redeem circi
iatiou, uow amounting t * $40,000,000. Fhe in
threat on the 4 p*-r cents is to be applied first, t 3
the payment of liin premium on the bonds, an 1
second «y the redemption of nat oi,nl bank cii
calaiiou. The committee desir-s to see th a
ii.e ifeure become a law, with a view to preveii t
tiie contraction of cuculation resulting froi
the present coarse of the Treasury Liepari
aienfc

Ol n

The total amount expended lor charity durthe year by all the posts is $4,150 37, of
which Custer post
of Lewiston expended
$774 97; Bosworth post of Portland, $553 94:
Sedgwick post of Bath, $526.80; B. H. Beale
post of Bangor, 365.14; Burnside post of Auburn, $516.55; E win Libby p >st of Rockland,
282.31. The expenditure for the first quaring

amounted to $1234-81; second
third
quarter, $1019.62;
quarter, $700 90;
fourth quarter, $1195.04
The report shows a
of
amount
work
large
performed during the
year, and ih*business of t e office is in a more
systematic condition than ever before.
His
work for the year has averaged six hours per
Hud
he
has
sent
out
from
his
office
a
total
day,
of 9115 pieces of mail matter.
The committee on credent ala was appointed,
ter

_

PROHIBITIONISTS.
Washington-Plat-

of the year

consisting of Gallagher of Augusta, Little of
Auburn, Foster ot Bangor.
A committee from each post were invited to

Party.

Washington, /eb. 21.—An ‘‘American Prohibition” convention assembled iu this city
last night, and according to the programme
An address
will remain in session two days.
on‘ Civil Rights” will be delivered by Mu
Fred Douglass.
Among the persons announced to sneak are H. T. Cheney of Ma^s-chusetis, A. A. Miner, 8. T. D.f LL. D.. of
Boston, Rev. J. Blanchard of Illinois, Rev.
John G. Fee of Kentucky, and Hon. Hir im
Mr. Blanchard
Price of Washington, D. C.
address will be on ‘‘Freemaaoury aud Free
Government.”
There are nineteen States organized, aud
delegatrs from thr»e organizations are expected. Trie organization or party originated

meet

with

a

committee

fr-m Custer and Burn-

side pos'a in regard to n gii g upon Congress
an act t > tqual ze bounties and
make a more
liberal extension of the pension laws, the matter to be brought before tue department at
the afteruoou session.
Adjourned to 2 o'clock p. m.
Afternoon Session.
Met»'2 o'clock. A telegram received from
R. E. Lee Camp, Confederate Veterans, ex*
was referred
to a
pressing good wLht*-, &fi
committee of Pnst D<pa»tment Commanders
who lepoited the follow ng resolution, which
was adopted and immediately telegraphed:
Resolved, The Dep^rmunt of Maine, G. A.
R.. at Wnterville, assembled end thanks io
Robert E Loe Camp of Confederate Vetersrs
for the kind exprewd >u of lovaity and patriotism contained iu their dispatch, and trust that
ti e feeling of fraternity thus far exhibit^
may ini reuse a thousand fold and he perpetu-

iu the National Christian Association. Thi
bo ever is a political movetneut.
One of the
m-in purpose* of the National Chri-tian A*soc ation wa> to oppose secret
societies.
The
main idea of this partv is i»rohit>itiou.
It is a part of the platform that the charters
of ail secret lodges granted by the federal and
1
State 1-gHlaturvsshould be withdrawu, aud
WATERY WASTES.
their Oaths prohibited by law.
The p aitorm of the American party contains elev* n planks, as follows:
II n»fs, IVli 1 Im and Lumber Swept Away—
1—Tbat ours is a Christian and not a heithen
9 be Scsricd realuru or oeiirac i.n.
th« G”d of the Christian
nation, and that
I'omerot, O., Feb. 21.—Tbe severity of tbe
Sri. iot.n rp.a m thft n nth or nf f.ivil crov«ri.jr»«»nf.
flood

mu,.i

The largest gain has ueen m»do by Post 47
of Auburn, 129 members; the largest loss by
Burnside
post 12 of Bangor, 114. members.
post is the largest in the Dcparaaent.

Harbor.

form of the

a...

ated.

Commander Shaw presented a private letter
from H. B. Lloyd, Department Commander
of Ohio, stating the needs of sufferers by
floods. A contribution was taken of $56.91

2— That ^od require* and m n need* h Sabbath.
3- That th-3 prohibition *>f the import*1 ion, man
u'acture an < sale of intoxicating drink* h* a beverage is the v ue policy on the temperaice question.
4 i h t the barters of all sec *t lodges granted
by <>ar federal *nd state legislatures should be
withdr-iwn, and their o-ubs prohibited by law.
6—That ike civil quality ser ured to ail American
ci-iz nr by nr icle* I3ih, J4th and ifith of om
a a ended Consi Jtution should be preserved luvio
late.
0_That, arbitration of difference* with nation* ii
the mod direct a< d sure method of securing anc
perpetuating permanent peace.
o«—That o cultivate the intellect without improv
i eg the moral* f men is to make mere adept* anc
expert*; therefore, the Bible should be associa ec
with book- of science ana literature in all our edu
catioual institution*.
H 'lhat laud and other monopolies should b<

• UU

V'

iv.

The following resolution was presented and
adowted by a rising vote:
Resolved, The Department of Maine, G A.
R., at Watt-mile assembled, recognizing the
act" of heroism ami humanity, hereby present
their warmest thanks to Lieut, John W.
Rhodes, of the revenue cutter Dexter, for bis
noble effurt to save human life on the wreck of
the steamer Columbus.
Mr. Haskell presented a resolution memorializing Congress to enact a law by which an;
Union soldier or sailor of the late war who
was honorably discharged,
may acquire a fee

<

discouraged.
y That the g .v^rument should furnish the p eepli
with «u ample and sound currency.
10—Thai maintenance of the public credit, nro
lection to all b y .1 citizens, a d justice to Indian 1
ate e.-seutial to ihe honor and safety of our aation
11 And, finally, we demand lor the Amencai
pe pie t c abolition of elec oral colleges, and
direct vote f r President and Vice President of th< ;
ULited States.

ALLEGED SPY.
Inspector Sharpe’s Report in Neweoaie’i
Oa»o.
Washington, Feb. 21.—The Postmaste
G-neral to-day transmuted to the Hou*e thi j
report of Inspector Sharp, appointed to in
vettigato the charges aga njt L. A. Newcom*
of New York.
Newcomb lias been charge* |
with permitting a British spy named O’Bnon
knowing him to be such to visit his offle !
where he had unlimited opportunity to tam
per with aud open correspondence of Ameri
can merchants and
lay his plans to eutra]
men soidh of whom American citizens wer*
subsequently tried in Liverpool and hentenc*-><
to imprisonment for life.
Maj. Sharp says i
his report that O'Brion was introduced to New
come as an English detective; being alio we
to frequent Newcomb’s office gave him no of
portuuity to pry into auy person’s mail aui 1
thnre was no evidence that he was ever in t
position where he could ob aia possession c f
mail belonging to the Post ffice or that h a
inad«* auy proposals to the P041 office officials t j
Xuruudi hiiu wj persons fcttoi*
■

1

accept-

from being members of tbe encampment
laid on tbe table.
At eight o’clock the officets of Bosworth
Post took the chairs vacated for the time by
the department officers, and proceeded to exers

was

emplify the

secret work.
At the close of tnus'er routine business was
resumed.
Mr. Drew of Augusta presented a resolution
asking Congress to equalize bounties.

A committee was appointed to present a
memorial to the Legislature asking that body
to increase tbe State pension appropriation.
Tbe matter of a semi-annual encampment
was referred to the Council of Administration.
Tbe new rffioe's were mustered by Post De-

New England Yachting As-ocintion.
Bouton, Fab. 21,—At mu adjourned meeting

gentlemen representing various yacht clubs
of Boston and viclBity, which was held at the
Parker House last evening, there were present
delegates from the Bouton, South Bost n, Salem Bav, J> ffries of East Boston, Dorchester,
B-verly, Lynn, Hall, West Lynn, Bunker
Hill and Quincy clubs.
Tbe Eastern, (which
was repre-ented at the previous moving
) and
the Portland had no delegates present
In tne
absence of President C. F. Loring of the Boston, the vice president, J. P. Pbinney, occupied the chair. Mr. Peleg Aboru, of the Hull
Yacht Club, officiated as secretarySome
business »»• transacted in relation to the New
England Yachting Association, and it was voted to hold the election of officers in April.
of

THE DOMINION.
Fincinumi Forger to be Extradited.

A

Toronto, Feb. 20—The trial of H-rry L.
Lee of Cincinnati, for extradition fur obtain*
iug $13,000 from the manufacturing firm of
Woodruff & McPharUne, by forgery, was concluded today, when Judge Bo\d decided that
he must be exiradited to Cincmuati to s and
al after a !a:>se of fifteen days, to give him
opportunity to appeal the case. He was
found guilty of obtaining tbe mousy by raising
His counsel offered to
seveuty-eigbt ch* css.
settle by giving $8 500, but the prosecution refused. Tbe case will be appealed.
The Dominion Heuse of Commons Yates
93W,0tH> OOO in Aid of the Cuundinu Patr

an

cific.

Ottawa, Ont., Feb 21.—The House of Com-

session till 3.10 o'clock this m-.ruing. Mr Blake’s amendment, to tbe tffect
that the House should uot be asked to go ou
with the Canadian Pacific resolutions until
further information concerning the comp .ny
should be laid before them, was defeated by a
The in-in motion grautiug
vote of 137 to 62.
a loan of nearly
$30,000,000 to the Canadian
Pacific railway, was tnen carried, by a vote of
136 to 63, and the House went iuto committee.
Venous clauses of the resolutions were discussed, and finally reported w thout amendIt was decided to ask concurrence at
ment.
the next sitting.
mons Was in

partment Commander I. S. Bangs of Waterville.
Commander Shaw upon leaving the chair
presented the Department with au elegant
Inspector’s badge and medal to be the property
ot the D-partuient.
It is an elegam affair
and hauusomely engraved. Toe thanks of th e
returned
for the beautiful
were
Department
Camp Fire.
At the olnse of the Department meeting
Haath Post invited the Department to another
Invitaroom, where plates were laid for 400.
tions had been sent to R W. Mullen Post of
N rth Vassalboro, Elbrldge Pratt Post of Fairfl hi,

and

Sergt.

Wymau Post

jviurty oi mo memoirs woro

present

ot

Oakland

»uu

nearu-

lv enjoyed the bountiful bill of fare, which
GiHi&ted of cUm chowder, coffee, hardbread,
tint pickles arid cigars.
At the clot,® of the coilitlna came Bpeecbe.*,
sen48 and a general j diidcaiioo.
1 bus closed the seveuteento annual eycamptnont of tbe Department of Maiue, slid was
fitting finale to a very prosperous year.
<

FORTY-EIGHTH

CONGRESS.

Washington, Feb. 21.
After the reading of ton journal end presentation oi petition, on motion of Mr. Anthony
the Senate agreed that when it adjourns today
't be to Monday next, tomorrow being Wasli-

ington’e birthday, a legal holiday.
A bill reported by Mr. McMillan from the
committee ou commerce, giving the Secretary
oi War authority to oornnel the alteration of
railroad or other bridges spanning uavig ibie
waters of the United States which may be an
obstruction to navigation, was taken up and
passed.

Mr. Garland called op and asked for immediate consideration of the bill providing for the
punishment of persons falsely personating officers and employes of the United States.
Alter Mr. Garland's remarks the bill was
then passed.
Mr. Abtricb presented a bill to provide for a
lieu on vessels for repairs and supplies.
At 1 o'clock Mr. McPherson called up the
nattoual bank currency bill, and .Mr. Morgan
proceeded to speak in support of bis amendment providing lor the deposit of
State bonds
a- security lor circulation.
Win,e Mr. Morgan was speaking Mr. Sherman intervened with a joint resolutiou, which
was immediately read three times and passed,
appropriating 510 000 for the contingent fund
of the Senate.
Mr. Sherman said this resolution was necessary to enable the committee on privileges and
elections to continue Us investigation.
After some debate between Messrs. Maxey,
Morgan, Plumb, Coke and Butler as to the result which would ensue in case a State defaulted in payment of interest, or should altogether
repudiate its bends, Mr. Allison said that the
The
debate was gettiug wide of the mark.
banking system has ever been thoroughly
guarded with reference to its'circuiatiou by the
government of the United States, which stood
behind its circulation, and wheuever the goviu

^uuiuuicr

w

n uuiuot

«•

absolute payment of it, bo would want to
the system destroyed utterly aud forever.
He did not believe that we could rely on any
State or national securities that would la
He
availab e for the purposes of circulation.
thought that the bill reported by the committee should be passed as it stood, which wouid
give us a few years to consider the question of
woat would afterwards be the best.
Mr. Morrill stated that there was a bill now
before the committee on finance relating to
tbe s- bject of circulation of a character mure
far-reaching Ilian that now noder discussion,
which he hoped would have consideration at
But be doub ed whether, when
an early day.
reported, it could quite satisfy the gentleman
from Kansas (Mr. lugalls).
Alter further remarks by Messrs Ingalls and
Beak, Mr. Morrill appealed to Mr. bayard to
bring the question to a vote.
Mr. Bayard said that be had been ready for
some time
Hr Morgan said that some complaint had
beeu made of the novility of the proposition,
appreciating that there was good ground for
th -t, ado not being wi ling to take upon himself the entire responsibility tor so important
aud feeling, further, that the
a measure,
anxiety ot the country would be somewhat relieved by tbe bill reported by the oommittae,
he would withdraw iris amendment.
The question then recurring upon the bill
Mr George rose to address the Senate upon it.
Mr Morrill hoped that iu order to have the
matter disposed ot this week there would be a
motion to reconsider the vote of ibis morning
by which the Senate agreed t1 a' when it adjourned today it would be until Monday next.
Mr. Ingall, moved 10 reco .aider that action
The Senbat the motion was not agreed to.
ate then
went into executive session, aim
when the doors were .reopened adjourned until
note

see

Monday.

UtiHWJB.
The agricultural appropriation bill was ordered printed and recommitted.
The House t.ien went into committee of the
whole, Mr. Bland of Missouri iu the chair, on
the military academy hi 1.
In speaking to a formal amendment Mr. Bi-1ford inveigi ed agsl ist the mode iu which adAs maimissions to he academy are made.
member of
lers a'ood a> present ike right of a
Cong'ess to nominate candidates for tdmissiou
was

arel.v right.

The amendment offered by Mr McMillan of
Tennessee, providing that a student found
guilty of ‘-bariug'i be expelled and be ineligible for reappoiutmeut, was ruled out ou a
point of order.
Mr. Warner offered an amendment limiting
the number ot cadets to 2ti0. Rejected.
Mr. Belford of Colorado moved to shrike out
the paragraph providing for longevity pay of
piofessors aud made a characteristic speech in
denmaciatlon o! them. Lost.
Alter tbe detest of tbe amendment reducing
the appropriation for the expense* of boar
Tiiir.urK

iruui

m

u

n

»

»»

reported buck to the lii use and passed, yeas
260, nays 4 (Messrs. Aiken, Alexander, Ballectine and Barksdale.)
A motion to adjourn oyer to Monday was
lost, yeas HI, nays 164, but a motion (or an
adjournment oyer Washington’s Birthday was
agreed to.
Mr. Money of Mississippi, chairman of the
committee on poet offices, reported the poet

bill and it was passed.
The speaker laid before the House the following m-ssage from the President:
“I transmit herewith the report of the Secsimple title to 160 acres of the unreserved pub- retary of State of the 21st inat. whereby yout
lie lands immediately upon locating the same,
honorable body and through you ‘he people ol
the Uidled States may become apprised of the
aad conforming 11 the registration rules of the
generous contribuiioce made by Her Biiiannii
United Btatos Ltnti Office. Passed.
Majesty's government towards the efforts foi
The report ot the Council of Administrathe relief of Lieutenant Greply's Arctic explor
tion on matters assigned to them wa6 taken up.
Ing party by presenting to ihe United Slate:
the Arctic steamship Alert.
$500 was voted to the Assistant Adjutant GenChbstkh A. Arthur.
(Signed)
eral for services tbt past year. $300 was voted
When the reading of the message was fin
to the Assistant Quartermaster General, and
ished Mr. itaudull of Pennsylvania called f
The balthe reading of the report in lull.
$200 to the Deportment Inspector.
The off
was so generous,
bill was laid over, as the
a nee of the sa’ary
coming from a friendly pow
er, that it ought to be treated with respect.
election of officers had been assigned for 3
The report of the Secretary of State wai
o’clock.
read and it! cas several times applauded.
Mr. Randall asked unanimous consent thu
A committee was appointed to receive, sort
the communication be spread upon the journa
The balloting for Departand count votes.
of the House us a mark of the seutimeut o
ment Commander resulted as follows:
the House. He further asked that the com
w hole numoer of votes.....
202
munication be referred to the committee ol
Nocas-ary to a choice....102
foreign affairs with ihe obje.ct of having a (or
Benj. Williams, of ltookland.130
mal and appropriate recognition of tins acto
Saiuu -1 W. I .ana, of Augusta. 51
the British government. ( Applause.)
Seth T. Snipe, of Bath.... 21
‘‘I object,” exolaimed Mr.' Finuerty of Illi
The thanks of the Department were tendernols.
ed to the Chief Mustering Officer for services
Mr. Randall then put his request in tin
form of a motion and it was agreed to, Msecs
daring ihe past year, in lien of salary.
Fiunerty and Robiueon of New York aluui
The following officers were chosen:
Toting in the negatiTe.
‘‘(Jan we not have ships of our own witiiou
Senior Vice Commauder—H. T. Buckuam ol
Mechanic Falls.
begging,” queried Mr. Robinson of th
ol
speaker.
Junior Vice Commander—H. O. Perry
t
“The chair cannot answer that question,’
Fort Fairfield.
responded the speaker.
Medical Director—A. B. Adams of Bast Willot House then adjourned until Saturday
ton,
route

THEfLOST STEAMER.
Continuation of tbe Iure«tigatiou-Testimony of the Captain of the Olaucus.

Bowrox, F ‘b. 21—The investigation

of

the

City

Columbus disaster wa* resume ! this moruiug.
John O-leu. a diver, testified *.o h iving mads an
examination of the hull of the vessel ou her atar*
board side. The bottom of the round was sandy
with the exception of one Urge stone six feet high.
Fifteen feet of the vessel’s k» si was torn cff. There
was a hole forward of the foremast in the hull, a
of

foot in diameter.

The

hull

nerfecilv

was

round

large stone was ten ftt*
from the keel. A pie. e had beeu split off the stone,
and a pari of the ve-sei’s keel torn off lay alongside
the boulder, showing th«t she lies about where she
struck. Th-re was a hole in the bottom of the chip
abalt the foremast.

The

the keel was torn off.
Captain Maynard Scarce of the steamship Olaucu- te-lifl -d that tbe Glauous pa*-ed ha fa mile from
the north shore of the sound or fuur mi es from
Devil’s Bridge. He was in the pilot house and saw
1 he wrecked vessel; recognized boras the City of
Columbus fiotn her topmasts and the position of her
where

Accident la Ibe Faraday.
LoVDoit, Feb. 30.—Steamer Faraday, which
left Q-teenstiiwri some time ago with a portion
ot the new McKay cable on board, has returnShe lost her port propeller.
ed to Portland.
A terrlflc hurricane prevailed today iu St.
and there was a tidal wave
channel,
George’s
In the river Mersey, which ceased two steamers to ground at the entrance to their docks.
In Ibe Ciomuaous.
The opening hours of today’s session of the
House of Commons were the occasion of a
stormv and nnroarinns discussion of the latest
phase o' the Bradlangh case.
Sir Btaffurd Nnriocote moved that the House
reaffirm its previous resolution
prevent ng
Bradlangh from taking the oath, and excluding him from the precincts of the Hons*.
Mr. Gladstone said that the aspect bad
changed siuce tbe 11th iuat. when Bradlangh
An action at law had
appeared before them.
been begun against Bradlangh for thrice Toting upon that day, and tbe utmost would be
done to obtain speedy judgment, and he asked
toe House to await the decision of the law
coart befoie any action was taken on tbe matter.

Lord Randolph Churchill deprecated Gladstone's advice.
Sir Win. Harcourt. home secretary, contended that the battle «i« no longer against Bra IH'S speech
langb, but against Northampton.
whs strong! v
sarcastic, aud ob«if->d Lord R in
dolph Churchill and tue opposition without
mercy.
The resolution was adopted—226 to 173.
Thereupon tbs Speaker ordered Bradlangh to
withdraw, and Braulaugh complied, protesting
as be did so.
Foot and Oloulb Disease.

In tbe House of Lords today the Dnke of
Richmond offered au amendment to the bill
ir.trodnced by Baron Carlingford, designed to
afford better protection aga nst the introduction of the foot aud month disease from abroad.
This amendment, which was adopted, makes
the bill still more stringent in its restriction
upon the importation of cattle.
Strike of miners.
Paris, Feb. 21.—Four thousand miners have
struck at Auziu, department du Nurd, the center of the coal mining industry of Fieuoe.
An Allnek Span minister Sargent.
Berlin, Feb. 21.—The Deutsche Tageblatt
yesterday contained a savage attack npoo
Minister Sargei t, and the Berliner Tageblatt
today repels this attack, aud asserts that Mr*
Sargent bad no relations whatever with any
political party at Berlin.
The National Gaxette opposes the comments
ot the North German Gaia'te upon the Lasker
incident.
It says “that the courtesy of a
foreign legislative body could be regarded as
an act of interference aud likely to provoke
HI feeling, couid be iheopintou only of a people
who cannot hear a word of praise addiessed to
a political adversary.1'
Further, regarding the
assertion of the North German Gazette nonc rriinsr the iimoranne of dinloinatin uanires die.
nlayed by Minister 8argnnt in bis note to
Prince Bismarck transmitting the Lasker reaolttiiin, me < a, tonal Gazette says: "There is
no doubt that the same aaser ion would have
been made if the resolution of the House of
Representatives bad been sent by Miniktar
S.rgent dir*et to ibe President of the Keicnstag. We do not feel in< laied to take Mr. Sargent’s pari, but it is 10 he regretted that (be
element of personal ill feeling should be apparent In tue treatment of this question."
Bail for the DemecraU.
Norfolk Vs., Feb. 21.—A.n election was
held today for State Senat t aud two delegates,
which resulted in the election of coalitionists.
Thi* breaks the Democratic two-ihirds majority in the legislature.

stack. Ho did no- see any one on board of
the wreck. He locked through u s glass but could
ik.
He su; posed that all ou board were
safe ashore by tba’ time. He could see
water breaking over the wreck. He had no reason
f ir passing the wreck other (ban that he saw no ooo
there. He saw no sign* of life nor signals of disHe did uot think it his duty then to examine
tress.
the wreuk. He could see things in a different li*hi
He sh ml have b* u g.ad to have rendered
now.
aid if he bad thought he Could have saved a life.
There were five or six persons in the pilot bouse of
the Gla cue all of whom lo k d at the wreck
thr ugh 'he glass. No one made any suggestion
'ibout goii g lo the wreck. 'The ship whh rolling
heavily am: glasses cou d not be kept steadily tUeu
The g as-os wore used tor half au
ou any objec
h ur. It wmid only have taken the -hip ha t an hour
or less out of her course to have steered close to the
wreck.
He bail never been reprimanded for making
Me could see the masts of (he
a slow passage.
wreck and tire jib flying in tue wind. There was no
that
auy one was alive ou board.
suggestion
I*alib Nickers n. mate of the Gl*tucus testified
that he could ree the spars of the Coiumnu* but diu
not recognize her. 'There was talk in thi. pit t
house about peop e being on board f tbe wreck and
Atiou. the wreck being thar of the City of Columbus.
There were persons about the pilot house who
looked through the glass but saw no da k spots in
the rigging. At sea a ship doesn’t go to a wiec«.
uo es- signs of life or signals of distr *s are seen.
He did not think it a rule with muster mariners to
deviate from their c urso to approach wrecks unless such signs are Visible. He could not veil what
day tbe Glaucns left New York without looking at
his log book, in the log the wi ness entered “eight
a m., passed Gay Head, saw no signs of life or signals o! d'-stres”. 'i heir mariue g.ass whs flm-clas*
There wa nothing to obstruct me vision except the
spray. He said he should judge it possible to see a
an t hrough the hi‘Hue glass at a distance of a
rniie and a half. With the nakrd eye he oouid see
spare ou the wreck, tbe rigging ai d masts. He
could also see the smoke stack. Iu cro-e examination he said he made his entry into the log book
alter the Glaucns arrived iu boston. He could see
a piece of ihe jib flying.
George King, flrem .n on the Glaucus, testified
that he was on d< ck at 8 o'clock on the morniug of
ihe 1m h. WiLh his naked eye he could see the
sp>rs of the vet-t-e a d saw a piece of sail flying in
ihe wind forward. He c mid also see the sun ke
stack. He did not see any signals fr in the wreck.
ne aai
nor any uuncuw iu we rigging,
n.aue uic
acquaintance of Fireman O’Leary of the Ciiyof
Columbus since iho wreck. He had had conversation with him about the a reck.
He never tola him
that he eoltid see people in tbe rigging.
Cni f officer Niekersou again look the f land to
put in evidence the log b *ok of » he G aucus and his
Ue testified that he did not
memoran um ot notes.
make any notes concerning the wreck, until fou;
The wreck entry
hours after the ulaucus passed
occupies a separate page, no mention being made ot
it iu ihe regular meinuranilum. J no witi e»s could
give no satisfactory explanation why ho had made a
separate entry of seeing the wreck.
Captain Wright of the City of Columbus, was reHe
reiterated Lis foime:
called and testified.
6ia eineni that theie were 28 persons in the mat
f
rward
and
nve
when
he Glaucus
rigging
paused
the wreck. W uh this the mves igation eiustd.
r-mo>6

SENATE.

cruuiom cottoou

oi Comrade* iu good
standing at date
of Annual ncampment, 18*4.6,454
A gain dutiog tue pre«enk aimiuiatration cf...2,244

d.
aud possibly oue or two boats
It is rumored that the Mail • Central Bailroad Comnauy is negotiating with the Baugor
and Bar Harbor Steamship Company to purchase the steamer Cimbria, to run from th
terminus of the Mount Desert Branch to Bar

in

n.

68
304
36

Number

iuu

a

Convention

date of Annual Encamp-

ment, 1883
Number of Posts at date of Annual Encampment, 1884....
A gMn during the present administration of...
Number of Comrades in good s anding at date

are
scarce.
Bangor hue
great rej utation for producing speedy, seaworthy and handsome s'eamers of from
25 to 200 tons, an! as there is now quite a deobable ihat severmaud for each craftB it is
al contract! will be made with builders hert

Their

608

..

description

AMERICAN

lo68...

37
15
3 39
316
1

Number of Comrades in good standing December 31, 3 884..
.6,248
T tal gain during th~ year, over l ist .2,104
Gained by orgauizitiou of four Posts 6ince
Dec. 31, lbrf3
71
Total gaiu from Feb. 3, 1883, to Feb. 20,

from Bo<tiibay to Portland, connecting at thi
latter place with the Portland Steam Packet
Company’s steamers for Boston.
The steamers needed in hcth Instances, are
boats of the Cimbria pattern, and good craft of

gained

YEAR.

suspended.
By dishonorable discharge.

tained near by, and there is a good chance at
to construct such a craft.
Mr. Maddox, of Boothbay, was also here yesterday, having come with a view of either
ui

TH&

ny

Oakes’ yard

cuaiimuij^

62
185

gain. .2,612

By Dealh.....
By honorable discharge
By transfer..

was

ite conclusion was arrived at.
If the boat is
decided upon she must be built at once, as the
company needing the craft will begin business
eariy in tbo season. A frame can be ob-

or

2,3ti5

Aggregate. 6,756

in this city yesterday, negotiasteamer to run from Portland to tin
Mr Burnham bad a
islands in Casco Bar.
consultation with Capt. Barbour, of the Bangot & Bar Harbor Steamboat Company in regard to buildiug a new steamer, but no defin-

Portland,
ting for a

candi-

GB'BGB.

Marauo*

was never in no

was

Charter fees were established at $10. The
Adjt. General’s salary for next year was left to
the next department meeting.
The matter of debarring past Post comand-

gift.

270.30

supplies. 2,127.41

eook
hand.

on

at'p'trunenr

NEW STEAMBOATS.

recently purchased
College
of Rockland, some fine Jersey
ST.

the blame

the throng

orono.
The State

..

920.00

it is in to-day. He classed Bob worth Post,
No. 2, of P< riai d as the ver> best, and it beans
lie list. The following additional
slaiigiies
ar* given.
Number of Posts armed, 1882 29; number of
posts armed, 1883 42; number of muskets own**d ny punts iu 1883 407; avenge t » a pe t n
1882, 12; average to a pose it* 1883 9.
be number of posts paying weekly benefits,
1882, was 2; increased in 1883, 6; number of
posts, having a relief tuud i*» 1882 19; number
having a relief laud iu 1883, 25; increase iu
1883, 6; amount iu relief fund u- 1883, $5,919
22; average per post iu 1883, $326 77; lw*-nt«.
six post a
expended for relief ii* 1882, #2.930,95;
fortt-five posts expended for relief in 1883,
$4,716 25; increase in 1883 over 1882 $1,785.89;
average per post iu 1882, $112.72; average in
1883. $104.81; average membership iu all our
posts, 67.
Hon. Jos. B. Peaks, Judge Advocate, resorted his decisiou that a man who was drafted and v.hosiLDpI;' reported and furnished a
substitute, is not eligible to membership.
Rev. R. L. Howard, Chapliiu, reported iu
full the de ails of the observance of Memorial
D ty iu the State.
l3. Horace Hoi-nan or Lewiston, Assistant,
Adjutant General, ma le a full report. He
gave the following statistics, showing
the
property of the depart merit:
Number of Comrades iu good standing at last
a> ijunI report. Dee. 31, 1882.4,144

The scene wss highly dramatic.
The judge then sentenced them both to te
hanged tue first Friday in April, 1883.
Before being taken to jail Santoro completely broke down, but Capone moved bis hat t

The house recently occupied by the Rev. W*
H. Clark has been bought for a parsonage.

A. J. Shaw
stock.

...

f r
for

217.15

S. A.
many wholesome and kindly criticism* iu his
He ►aid
report. It is a valuable document

do not understand our languag-,
and we have been required to couduct the proBut
ceedings through official interpreters.
they have been condnoted with such manifes*

NORR1DGEWOCK.

has

...

Various

~x_

_

..

Natio h1 Headquarters for
the

land; they

A.

many Peeple Killed or Wounded in
Georgia—A C liforuiu Town Entirely
Wanhe Away.
Feb. 21 —The storm of TuesAugusta, G
day, on reaching Cherokee county, Georgia,
It is reported that
became perfectly furious.
within a distance of three miles on the line

badges

partia' jury of the county of Penobscot, selected with the creates* care, and they have both
been found guiliy of murder in the first deThe prisoners are strangers in a strange
gree.

enjoyable one.

THE GREAT STORM.

Paid National Headquarters,
.$
per capita tax
National Headquarters for

as

BANGOR.

*

...

i.......

Je^TsT

EXPEN DITCHES.

his
tbe

and addressed the court. He stated that
the prisoners were now in the presence of his

BEFAST.

Clear
SW clear
SW Ci«ar
SW C.«ar
3

...

arose

The following deputies have been appointed
in the Belfast cus om disiiicts. Herbert L.
Shepherd, Camden; Nelson Mullen, No. Haven; Geo. Roberts, Yinalhaven; liuel W. Kog*r-, Belfart, six months; Melville T. Marshall
Belfast, permanent; and J. W. Black, Hears
oort.
All except the two last mentioned, are
re-appointments. Of thesn, Mr. Black is an
ex-soldier of the war of 1861, and Mr. Marshall
is'he only son of the la»e Col. Thomas H.
Marshall from v horn the Bellast Grand Army
Post takes its name.

Clear
Char
Clear

The Asst. Adjt. General’s repoat
ed.

.....

fairness toward the prisoners on the part of the
government that no exceptions have been taki en by the able counsel who have defended
BATH.
them. It therefore becomes my duty without
A man calling himself Dr. H Clark Casey
comment to ask that the sentence of the law be
has disappeared from Bath leaving numerous
prououDC-d in each case.
unsettled bills behind him.

•* ©

«S
U"

?i
£s

inspecting

AUGUSTA.

_

BVBNIJSQ.

..

..

jury and after being out au hour and fliteen
minutes they brought iu a verdict of guilty ol
murder in tbe first degree.
*■
At 4.45 o’clock Attorney General Cleavts

St Mark’s home t r aged women was formally dedicated Wednesday. The clergy present w*?re ihe Right Rev. H. \ Neely, Bishop
of Maine ; the Rev. Samuel Ujvj-di-, late rector of 8t. Marks; the Rev. A. W. Little of
Portland; the R^v. Mr McLaughlin of Hallowell, and the present root* r of 8t. Marks, the
rhe servic 8 c< nsisted
Kav. Walker Gwynne
of the recitation of the 26 h aod 23 J Psalms
iu the new
a> d of appropri-»fe prayers, first
chapel and afterwards in the hall of the uoith
of
the
house.
Subsequently the Rev.
wing
Walker Gwynne was instituted into the rectorship of the parish.

followed by rising temperature.
Cautionary signals from Point Judith to

From Edward Jordan, Past Assistant Quartermaster General. $t ,001.30
Poms, for ia*r capita tax. 1,083.73
P« 8ts for ba tuts
1,717.73
Post, tor aupp.I s
1,02182
Ind v duils lot badges,
330.33
18.58
Individual tor supp ie»...
320.00
Posts, for charters.
Maine Central Railroad
845.50

to the jury.
He laid the law in
and reviewed at length very impartially

the testimony which had been presented.
At 3 15 o’clock tbe case was given tv

tbe route of tbe Franklin and
Megautic railroads. An informal hearing was
held at Strong.

W ashington, Feb. 22.
are
The indications for New England
fa'r weather, westerly to southerly winds, rising followed by falling barometer, slight fa 1

S

oase

Franklin’s Proposed Railrsads.
Farmington, Feb. 21.—The railroad commissioners and party returned here tonight after

Emery began

charge

the second story into the snow.

feblSdtf

to

dence as that of Santore.
At two o’clock Judge

to

To

convicted of this crime,
shows a premeditation ol
more than a few minutes.
The intimate ties
which bound the prisoner to the murdered man
were alluded to and the counsel affirmed that

already been
Nothing in the case

prove that the prisoner upon the stand had repudiated the theory
of defense and had made numerous statements
entirely at variance with the previous accouuts
given by him of this brntal affair. The pr secuti- n claimed that Capone’s statement was a
! tissue of lies and not worthy of as much cre-

Calais, Feb. 21.—Intelligence was received
here tonight of the burning of the house of
John Burns, Bridgewater, last night,
Mr.
Burns and an adopted daughter being burned

OPPORTUNITY

moved from the State.
Among the recommendations he makes is the annual appoint
ment each year of a committee on necrology,
which shall prepare an annual report of the
number of members that have died daring the
fear, with their military record; also the election of three trustees, who shall hold iu trust

bad

ty attorney endeavored

of Audover Seminary and Dr. J. L. Withrow
of Park street church, Boston.

dtf

fehl8

nfer with the trustees and

c

10 o’clock this

all funds and moneys belonging to the department, and to whom the Quartermaster shall
onoe in each quarter turn over all moneys not
the story told by Capone oi| be affa r was ths
required for immediate use. The care of email
poets is urged upon the department an a solemn
only natural aud reasonable one. The existduty, to give to every soldier and sailor an opence of blood on Capone and not on Sautors *
poituuity of joiuing the order by th« formation
was only explainable by the theory that Sanof posts, as much as it is for municipal and
town authorities to provide tb* means of educatoro did tbe shooting and the dying mao fell
Ention for evt-ry child in their borders.
on Capone.
couragement should also he extended to the
for
tbe
County Attorney Appleton oloaed
Sous of Veterans as an auxiliary aid to the orgovernment in a ma-teriy argument occupyder, and a good word is spoken for the Ladies’
Corps of the Department.
ing an hour and a half in delivery. The pros- Relief
B F. Beals, Quartermaster General, made
ecution claims that Capone actually infitcttd
the following report:
the mortal wounds on the deceased. The counreceipts.

college alumni, held January 29, a committee
consisting of L. Dean, class of ’49; F. Sewell
'4G, and D S. Alexander ’70 was appointed tc

OF

assembled at

**

and was ca'lnd to order by Commander Shaw.
The officers were all present.
Reports of officers were presented in print.
The Commander read his address.
The address of
Department Commander
Shaw is probaoly the last official one he will
ever deliver to the department, as he has re-

very able presentation of the case. He alluded io tbe extraordinary features of tbe cast
aod said that tbe only direct evidence against
tbe prisoner is the testimony of Santore whc

Alumni.
■Washington, Feb. 21—At the annual meeting of the Washington Association of Bowdcir

of Officer*.

forenoon,

Colonel A. W. Bradbnry in his closing argufor tbe defence epuke one hour making t

lantern.

and Election

The convention

was

ment

e

Botvdsin

Will offer for the n« xt ten days,
stock of

Preble of Bath of Bath; John T. LarnO of LivFalls; Geo. M. Fletcher of Bangor;
Ueo. M. Seiders of Portland
For representative at large to National Encampment—Samuel W. Lane of Augusta.
For delegatus to Natioual Encampment: D.
Horace Holmau of Lnwi-ton; Frauk W. Haskell of Waterville; Reuel C. Burgess of North
Vassalboro; Seth B. Snipe of B.th; A. M.
Sawyer of Portland; W Z Clayton of Bangor.
Altercate at large—Charles E Moulton, Auburn.
Alternate—Geo. B. Kennison of Boothbay;
John S. Towle of Gardiner; Fred S. Wells,
Vinalhaveu; Win. Vaughan of Togus; Geo. B.
Haskell qj Lewistou; Jobu F. Foster of Baugor.
Voted, to appoint a committee on necrology.
Voted, Thai tbe names of Post department
commanders deceased should be born upon the
roster.
Voted, To request the Governor to appoint
depart ment commander ou the Board of Trustees of Bath orphan asylum.
Adjourned to 7 o’clock.
ermore

[Special to the Press.!
Watervillb, Feb. 21.—The council of administration finished its labors this morning.

oped.

calf, eighteen sheep, farming tools, &c. Lost
three thou*and; insurance eight hundred
The fire was caused by the explosion of a ker-

THE

Portland

Reporta

Occur in April, 1885
in the Trial.

court

Fire in Bast Newport.
Newport, Feb. 21 —The dwelling houst
with two barns owhed by Wm. S. Randlett it
East Newport were destroyed by Are early las’

—AT—

A

to

continued before the snpremt
Ibis morning.
judicial
Charles Catell, Ciiy Marshal lined and th<
! clerk of courts were summoned and testified
briefly. Nothing of importance was devel-

and Hon. Caleb R. Ayer, and they wert
responded to by Judge Virgin, after whiel

UNDERWEAR

Underwear

Encampment

Hceue*

Bangor, Feb. 21.—The trial of Raffael E
Capone, for complicity in the murder of Pas

man

conrt

KEELER &

State

at Waterville.

Biddefobd, Feb. 21.—This forenoon resolu

Insure In the

Obsetvatiou.

The Annual

Conclusion of the Trial of the Ital

se« no
lost or
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Extrucu

freu
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the water. We went after C., and went down
Walnut street to Third, where the Ohio bade
ns go so far aud no farther.
Wo coaid not see
much of anything for the crowd.
C. and I
wanted to take a boat and go on to the bridge
but S. stood trembling on the briDk aud feared
to launch away. She returned home, aud we
started out.
Children and fools fear nothing
To appreciate the situation, you
you know.
remember that it has rained steadily for ten
for twelve days. The city is arranged like
First comes the “levee,” corresponding
to onr wharves.
Then Watar street, then
Front, then Second and Third. The water is
now up to Third.
About as far from the wa-

sail

this.

as Congress street, at home, we took a boat
the corner of Third and Walnut, and rode
bowu to the suspension bridge, which connects
Cincinnati and Covington. It was a deoidedly
novel sensation to hold yonr breath once in a
while for fear you would ruu aground on a
lamp post, and in some places telephone sn

ter
at

'elegraph wires interfere with navigation; bu
the voyage was accomplished in safety, an
we landed on the bridge.
After paying a three
cent toll for the sufferers, we walked over, and
1 made my first bow to Kentucky. The Covington eud of the bridge was ont of water, and
walked round a little.
Went into the
court house and poet office, and then bent onr
steps toward the Newpoit and
Covington
we

SOUTHERN OUTRAGES.
Tbe Texmiouy Before the Investigating
Cm in it tore
Washington, Feb. 21.—The first witness in the
Danvi le investigation tod*y was J
D. Blackwci(w bite) an itoru.y and Judge of the Corporation
Court of the town of Danville.
He witnessed the
entire riot. He said that after the skirmishing two
or three of the whites were then seen in close consultation and shortly afterwards the whit*.* formed
A

K-.i.w.

.1 J

the Licking river. Here
we paid some more toll for some more sufferers.
After walking across the bridge we stood
a few moments looking at
poor desolate Newport. Houses without number lying flat on
their sides, and boat load after boat load of

bridge, which

ah Sam, the Chinese cook.
The official reeepttor.
of tbe .©mains will lake plaoe to-w arrow.
The
iu
the
harbor, the naval offi
United States troops
cers, the marine battalion and others wi'l all apThe flags will be dropped to tulipear as tscort.
wasr on all the government office, and on mar,y
private building*. Tbe procession in the city will
asaemb’e ar 8.30 o’clock iu the morning. Tbe
fu e a'- occur* nearly two hours later, and wi'l be
conducted by A sisiant oishop Henry C. Potter o'
trie Kpiacop d church. Toe police escort, the body
o m trines, the mourners in carriages, a battalion
of the regular nrmy, repr^uta ives of the American Geographical society, tbe
New York Herald
and officers of the army and navy, will make up the
The widow of DeL mg will he among
prcesdon.
th* uio irnera. The funeral services will be held i
tne church of the Holy Tr nity and the remains wiii
l»« conve-ed to Woodlawn Cemetery,
f he e wid be
coimnem rative ier. monies at Cork, Ireland, ai the.
i>auie time, iu honor of -Jerome Collius, a native of
tins dity, and a number o m> in era of i'arliam«*n'
are expect* d to be p.e-ent ihe. cat.
It is said tha:
the ca ket c-n ai ,ing Cohlns* temains wnl ho opened u he Frisi
to-d ty o sniis.y Lis two b others,
Dr. ooilius ft Minneapolis, Mi: n., ai.d Bernard A.
C alius f New York. Am ng the survivors of th<
Jeau-.ette expedition who mil attend the funeral
are Chief 12 gi.it-er Melville. Lieutenant, Dmeuh • er, J. H. Bartlett, fireman, aud Chanes long
Sing, seaman,

a

mm.

for town.

Collins, meteorologist, Surgeon Ambler,
Seamen Walter I ee, G. W. Boyd, H. H. Knaack,
Carl A. Gortz, Adolph Dresden, Nelse Iverson and

1.

crosses

people with all their worldly goods slung on
their arms In a bandanna, leaving their home*
behind them to the mercy of the waves.
Ono
ruan landed with about a dozen hens, squawking aud kicking at a great rate, tied together
While we stood tffcre, a largiy the legs.
rame house sailed slowly down the river, an
a moment after, hearing a great crash, we ra;
to the ether side of the bridge to ebb a hag

bile of lumber fall over and start down th>
iream, only to be stopped by the fallen hous-After staying there fiv,
aud shops around it.
or ten minutes, we took a row boat for a trip
lirongb Newp rt.
Imagine, If yru cod, rid-

ing in

a

boat half

of

a

mile

through the principa

Handsome houses on eitbe
i-ide, the water flowing in over the second story
We saw men sitting in their
windowsills.
boats and laikiDg to people in the second stories, (or they stick to their houses in a greai
streets

a

town.

many cases, aud move up higher as the water
creeps slowly up. In most of the houses, however, the goods and the people were either oct
or moving.
We saw them loading boats which

fastened to the second story window silis.
a time we reached onr third bridge, the
Newport and Cincinnali, and crossed that for
home. The railroad company have fixed up a
walk of raised planks, and we walked over
were

After

o«iag t * ob-truetious and to the crowd of negro**,
Pistol* wore drawn and levelled and the negro©**
turned tr run.
Possibly all had not then turn*-**

that.

when the

it was guarded at
stepped pretty carefully,
each end, and people were only allowed to go
oue way at Lhe same time.
Standing iu the

volley

w*.g

tired.

The

discharge

was

like

that of a drilled b dy ot men. The witne* had n vhe vrd a more orderly discharge iu bat; le.
J he
succeed! g oischa^gex were like those tired “at
will”, i'h * next tiring wituess saw wag by Capt.
Graves, who stood on a neighboring *tr*et corner
a d turning aboat di -charged big pistol three tinna
iu ditfe eut direct! ns. the witne^gsaid that the
negroes wore in a large majority iu every ward oi
Danville. There had never been a time wbeu tbej
could uot have elected a negro to dll every position
in the town council. As a matter of tact the whit thad always had a majority in the council and ih
power to remedy the evils complained of in the circular.

er

«

^Mysterious lUurder.
Norwich. Conn.' Last night Harvey Chappell

was found dead
a rumor of foul
was on the face
was
wo*

in big house at Ijebanou. There u
play. The skull was crushed, blood
and it ia geureally believed that h<
murdered. There ig no clue. The sheriff is a

k

on

the

case.

Cliippell

wag a

weli-to-do farmer

lived iu a liaudsome house, on a farm of lbi
acre*, six miles from the railroad. The victim haC
been robbed twice before.
and

QBNflHAL NEWS.
A Pittsburg Pa., dispatch says that one thouaant
coal miut>r* of the fourth pool are on a strike again*
a reduo ion of one-fuurth of a cent per bushel in ih< I
mining rate.
Fi e at Cortland, N. Y., destroyed the Garriso) 1
block and Wick wire block a**d damage the Uuioi
Toe loss is ©gtiuiated at *oO,0*A).
na 1 bloc*.
i he five Bisbee murderers have been sentenced b
be hanged at Tombstone, Arizona, on March 2&tb

Tramps Net i’p P.on«ekoeidsj|.
Spuingfield, Maes., leb. 21.—A gang of tramp
tx>k poesesaiou of fr. igh; car* at the junction t*

uiile* east ot Pittsfield ibis week and set up hou
keet ing, They secured a store, knock* d a hole in th
gid ot me ca- for the pipe and et >lc cod lroi
load d car* uear by. On* oar ti ey set apait as
barber shop, where they cut each others ban
Pittsfield oirice*» raided on them W od..esday, ca;
turl g two who were sent to jail for six month

On one side is the water, perhaps a foot
the other a flooded coal shed. We

deep.jmd on

where we had been the Saturday
could see what vast progress the river had made. Iu the houses that we saw on Saturday where I told you they rowed lu over the
first story, they now row over the second. The
lamp posts have disappeared, and the street
was filled with boats.
It is desolation and dessame

place

before,

we

titution on every hand, but nothing is what It
will bo whan the waler goes dowu and shows
the ruiu it has wrought. Newport, although
in such

terrible fix, is nothing compared to
Six houseB from there went down
the river this morning. The hill opposite here
has been covered with carr'ages and people all
day, watching the water.
a

Dayton.

Benobeeai Steamship Coiupuuy
The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Boston & Bangor Steamship Company was
held Tuesday at the company’s office in Boston The old board of directors w is re-elected,
The treasurer’s report was read and accepted.
The boats and wharf property are lu excellent
condition. The fleet of steamers now oelonglug to ’he company comprise the steamers
Oambride, K.tahdiu, Teuobscot, Mount D;>sart and Rockland, the latter having been addThe gross earnings aud
ed durtig the year.
receipts (or the year 1833 were 8382,259.93, being »o increase over the previous year of *12555.38; the total expenses amounted to 8310
008 54: showing » net profit from the year’To the surplus ac oum
ouamrss of $12 051 39.
being the balance* of the credit of profit and
loss account from previous years, there has
b >«u charged off in reduction of values, $05,

Bangor &

00t\

Work of Congress Presidential SSosslpCen gloss air a as Peasioa t|i«U W«1
Interests—Mexicali Peasioa*.
(Special Corrssp .nuance of the Press.)
WAsaiNaroa, Feb. 30.
"Whet do you predict for the work of thlf
Congress?” your correspondent esked at Mr.
Calkins of Indiana, yesterday.

"Words,” be answered, "to quote Hamlet,
"words.”
“And is that all?”
"Yes, I think so," he answered, "pretty
much all. I think it probable tbat a Mexican
may pass and perhaps a few other
of national interest bat only a taw."

pension bill
measures

"How about the tariff?”
"The House will pass a tariff bill,” he said,
bn< the Senate will nut.”
“What will the Honse tariff bill be; the
Morrison bill?"
“Yes, with some slight changes.”
"What will be the fate of the wool growers?"
"They will not get a restoration of the old
tariff hs they wan', and it is more than probable that the bill which the Hoes* will pass
will out down the tsriff still more."
"And the result ol tbat?”
“Will be that we will get nsxt year every
one of the 1,200,000 wool-growers all of whom
are voters and will
probably control a* many
more votes.”
Where will the Democrat!* convention he
held, Mr Colklos?”
"That’* pretty hard to answer,” he said,
though I think the changes teem t* be In
favor of St. Lonia.”
"And who will it nominate?"
"Mr. Donald, I think, "he replied, "at
least his chance- seem to be the best new.”
"And as to the ReuuOlloan uotuloeeT”
"That’s more difficult to prediot," he replied, "though on the whole it seems to at
that Arthur now itauds the best
chine*.
There is quite a Logan boom now as everybody knows and a good many people who want
to feel sure of snocesi are talking of General
Sherman
Nobody cau suooemfally predict
yet what onr party will do.”
'“Is not the D gan boom largely a masala*,
lured one, made by his own effort* and thee*
of his immediate friends?”
"I soppose the Senator’* friends ere not all
going idle and this perhaps might be said at all
those who have Presidential asplratleii.”
"Dr yon think President Arthur is working
for a nomination?”
"In a vary qaiet way. I do not believe h*
is making any very great effort, bat I presama
he and his friends are doing some quiet work
of that nature.”
"How would Edmonds do. do you ihlakf”
"Edmnnds”he said,with a sodden look ef la.
tatest"i8 my choice No mau in the party woald
Edmunds
be so satisfactory to me as Geo. F
'General Sherman would be the maa to creenthusiasm, would he not?’’
“Yea;” he replied “and it may be the! he
will be the man. Nothin* could beat at with
General Sherman as our candidate, indeed I
do not think that anything can beat as, anyway, with any good man at the lead, but Sherman's nomination would settle the matter beate

yond

a

peradveBtare.”

“H‘<w ab. ui the Gubernatorial raoe In Indiana? Will Mr. Ualkloebe the Republican

candidate?"
“I euapect so" he replied, “l do net bear et
many people coming to the front and asking
to lead in so desperate e fight u that meet
DOa**
“It will take Home nerve, Mr. Calkins, fer
any man to be the Republican standard bearer
in so desperate a fight, as this will be eeeeebe the Demoeratle
1 Ally if McDonald should
nominee for Pr-sidem?"
"Yea” he replied leutentiously "It will."

Letter Deceived

ity.

Last Tuesdays, aud I started
We had not been in since Saturday,
and of coarse the river had changed a great
deal in that time.
We did a little shopping,
but found the stores almost deserted, while
crowds of people were surging down towards

■io«w l»

Jerome J.

1

t

The great river has at last come to a standstill, after reaching the unheard of height of
70 feet above high water mark. To give you
an idea of how rapidly the
river rose, you remember of my speakiDg ot two signs on tinKentucky side. Well, last Sunday we could see
tiie whole of them looming np iu the middle
of the river, and yesterday not a trace of them

THE JEANNETTE DEAD.

...iorlu

Private

Cjncinnai'I, Ohio, Feb. 15,1884.

Arrangfmcals for Ts-Day’s Funeral.
New York, Feb. 21.-The members of the Jeannette expedition whose bodies arrived here last evening, are Lieut. Commander Geo. W. DeLong,
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Notea from Washington.

FORFIIGN.

SPORTING.

Chaplain—R. Jj. Howard was nuanimously
re-eltcted.
For Connell of Administration:
William 8. Eustra of Auburn; Engene A.

G. A. R.

MAINE.

31 EXCHANGE STREET.
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ian Murderers.
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rather amusing to see the disgust with
which the average Congressmen discovert
that his first duty la to become a pension claim
agent, and that really he is expected by hie
constituents to do little else than this. Ge
It U

through the department any morning, cr any
dnv upon wbidh there is no session of Congress, and you find them full of Congressmen
Thera are no
weary, sad eyed, and mad.
htnsom cabs, er
street
cars, herdlcs, or
coaches, in the Department. Thorn ovary
man is on a level with his fellows, be he Congressman or the humblest citizen, and when It
is considered that to "do" the Department*
horonghly one mnstwalk probably ten alias,
it is not to be wondered at that our average
member of Cougres* gets through bis day’s
ou'ies in anything but au amiable mood,
a"! declare,” said Mr. Naess of Illinois, wbe
succeeds Gen. Singleton in the Hnate, “It la
UHtoulsfaing, the amount of running that is required of a member of Congress. I never
would have supposed that it oould he so great.
I have about reached the oouelasion that members of Courress are elected to procare pensions instead of serving as law makers. I
think it would be well for the people to elect
fiension ageuu*

mninu

ui

vieuuug

ngpn

They coaid probably gut a good ahlabodied pension agent for 92,0(X> a year instead
of paying members of Cougresa 95,000 as the;
U fa
do now, for doing pension agents’ work.
men.

a constant

deumml from hum and

a

ooastaat

ranning throagb the Department.”
Probably
tbe busiest man in Congress is tbe delegate
He is tbe sole representative at
'rum Dakota.
■nurse, of a Territory which das now a large
and very intel'igent and active population. Is
State has less thau ihree members, two Senators and a representative and no other Territory has so large end active a population. Tke re,uli is that Mr. Raymond is fairly overran with
work. He keep* two private secreterias wke
are, with himself, ooustaatly employed sad
yet be is unable to keep up with the duties
which are imposed upon him by his oorstltkents. Be is probably tbe most astonished mss
in Washington.
ADX1S.-IOM or DAKOTA.

Speaking of D .kota, it is believed that Seaetor Harrison’s bill providing for the admission
ol Sonthern Dakota as a State, if the people
shall so vote at an election to be held Severn15, may be accepted as a solution at the dl*eulty which has heretofore prevailed to keep
The Democrats have beea sj*
not to admit any Territory
in time for it to take pert in the eonsleg Presidential election. Tet there has been a geasral
fueling that Dakota ought to be admitted, sad
it is probable that the method thus offsrsd fsr
providing for admission and at the tame time
it to take effect only after tbe Prespermitting
dentlal election may be accepted all around.
Dakota out.

ateng determined

WOOL AMD POLITICS.

The advocates of the restoration of the
wool tariff are very sure that the wool question is going to cat s prominent figure in the

coming

Presidential
election.
quoted in this,” said

“I hardly
very promfyonr correspondent yeateray,” but the fact is, if this Congress rafases
o restore tbe wool tariff,
we Democrats sre
a rn next year.
The Republicans sre a
deal
smarter
than
we
great
are in that sort et
thing. They see already how much the pa.-ty
a < gain by supporting the wool
interest and
its demands. There are 1,020.000 wool growers in the country and hire are
ptabably 3,JftO.OuO votes. Tbe Repuolicans are eneo rtgiiig them to —eke this dematid, to organise
i.jlitically for tbe campaign, ana to send mss
o the next Congress who will
restore tbe tsrft, and the Republicans are always watching
tor those opportnaities and reaching out far
ahead, and they are making much of thla opportunity to gain strength whioh will ensure
heir 'access this fall aud probably make tba
next Congress Repnblican unless we do something for the woof people ourselves.”
“And will you?”
"inat’s very u >rd to answer.
I am afrslfi
the majority will be against It and to large a
want to be
rent Democrat to

■suinviiv thfUf it

Dannnf

a

Wax Kpnnxkl

aWnn* *>

MEXICAN TENSIONS.

Tbe lcng deadlock of the House ever the
Mexican pension bill calls attention anew te
that measure and its prospects.
Thera I* a
genera! belief bare that the bill will 'become a
law. It is not improboble that some changes
may be made in it and perhaps those section*
granting pensions to tbe Uarrtvors at the Indian wars and the sixty-day men ie the Mexican war may bn stricken oat.
It is very probable however that the bill in some form will
p»“-_
Why Potuleee are Not Hen I te Boston.
The Honlton, Me., correspondent of The

Journal writes:
Owing to the large surplus of potatoes !ft
Aroostook county, and the limited demand
for shipment, the starch factories are contracting for Urge quantities at(55 cent? per barrel,
and will grind and manufacture into starch
thousands of bushels daring tbe spring.
The
buyers of Honlton are paying 69 oente per barrel for the Boston market, but the freight
charges of 17 1-2 cents per bnshel and 11-d
cents per bushel for beater car
expenses, makes
it impossible for shippers to handle at
any
profit. With a dull market at Boston and the
oresent freight rates, the factories will grind
thousands of bushels, whieh, if tbe made

would reduce rates, could be shipped to the advantage of all concerned. Ordinarily the buyers by reducing prices coaid compel tbe farmer
to eeli so as to afford a small margin for handling. But as both parties are now offering tbe
same price, the farmer will Daturally haul to
the factory, as he need not be particular tbera
about assorting, and the resnlt will be that, the
roads will get one car of starch where they
would otherwise get six cars of potatoes.
Judge Dn forth W iU Not Botiro.
A report has been circulated that Judge
Oanforth coutemplates retiring from the heneh
at t> e expiration of his present torm lu DeTbe Kennebec Journal has aucember next.
thority irorn his friends sayiug that Jodge Danforth has never expressed such
intention, nor
has he aathonxed any one to
each a

put

in circuUtiom.
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preserve
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with

long sanctioned
Press, Dally and Weekly, is
offered 10 new subscribers, during the political campaign of 1884, at special rates. This
concession to new subscribers, for a limited
period, does no injastice to those who are already subscribers. They will receive in full
measure their due, indeed a better paper,
both during the campaign and after it. We
rely upon their good will to help spread the
knowledge of our special rates, and,in return,
a

the

practice

engage to make the paper
valuable and interesting as
we

prosperity
To new

campaign

much

as

more

increased

our

will warrant.

subscribers, during
1884, the price of

political

the

of

Daily

the

Press will be

CENTS

FIFTY
[The

A

MONTH.

Dally Press la the largest daily
paper published in the State, and has the largest
circulation. At the special rates it is also the
Portland

cheapest..!
To new subscribers, during thecimpaign,
the price of the Weekly Press, an 8 pa»e
paper
of the

containing a digest
Daily, will be

TEN

CENTS

of all ibe contents

A

In all cases the money

MONTH.

Subscriptions

accompany

expiration of Mme

at these rates

tor any term of months

yond November 15,

not

Irunk

received for

extending be-

1884.

tby THE PAPES one month.

Address,

There Is a break in the ranks of the Irish
party in the House of Commons. In the
discussion of Mr. Parnell’s amendment to
the reply to the Queen’s speech, Mr. John
O’C onnor Power, home rule member from
Mayo, made a fierce onslaught on Mr. Parnell and his followers, accusing then of

pursuing

Me.

The Argus says “Mayor Deeriug has gone
down to the sea in ships.”
The experience
will be useful in navigating hi* canoe
up
salt river.

Argus says “Mr. King is utterly lacking
positive convictions.” But he has
not yet ratted from one party into another
for the sake of getting office.
The

be getting badly
mixed. A cyclone such as has just
swept
over Georgia and Alabama
belongs to midsummer.
The midwinter period is generally free from such phenomena.
seasons

seem

to

The Kennebec Journal says it has the
best authority for saying that
Judge Danforth has never expressed an intention ofretirlng from the bench at the end of his

business man,” says the Argus, “he
(The Mayor) has displayed a cool, clear
head 1” Few have suspected him of having
that kind of a head.
He must have left it
at his office whenever he went to the
city
a

building.
a man

As

Mayor

he

frequently

and in the course of his remarks Mr.

reproved by English journals.
The Argus declares that “the rights of
the American people must be respected
that “whenever they are
infringed upon,
the offender, whether weak or
powerful, Is
to be called to Instant
account;” and that “If
due apology and reparation arrtiot

Mr. Horatio F. Ruby

has

not

should be
assembled
to
decide what
further steps should be taken.”
The
sentiments are creditable to the
Argus’s
patriotism. It is a curious fact, however,
and one that tends to detract from the admiration we should naturally feel for the author of such
sentiments, that it is only the
indignities and insults of a foreign power
that rouse the Argus. It can
contemplate
with great calmness and without
uttering a
condemnation the shooting and
whippiug of American citizens by the bulldozers of Mississippi and the Boarbons of

fore the Senate investigating committees
does not move the Argus to any brave assertion of the rights of American citizens.

Argus says that if Mr. King “pose-ease* any ability to grasp the live issues of
our municipal politics, he has
carefully kept
The

One of the live issues of

our

municipal politics is to oust an incompetent
and bumptious Mayor. A
majority of the
citizens will come to the aid of Mr.
King in
grasping that issue on Monday week.
The silver men are agitated over the section of the bill for the retirement of the
trade dollar which proposes to count all
trade dollars coming into the
treasury as
part of the monthly purchase of bullion.
The effect of it of course would be to diminish the demand for bullion which the silver
men have to sell.
Hence their grief.
The Argus says that Mayor Deering “has
bad bis mind broadened by business wiih
foreign ports.” Great Caesar! What must
have been its beam measurement before it
was broadened?
Probably the Argus means
that his vocabulary of swear-words was enin

foreign ports.

We

can

believe

that.
_

The New York Assembly has passed the
bill taking the power of confirmation from
the New York board of aldermen, and enthe

trusting
appointment of city officials entirely to the Mayor. If the bill passes the
Senate, as it probably will, one great source
of corruption and inefficiency in Hew York
municipal administration will have been
removed.
Gen. Gordon’s proclamation to the Arab
tribes contains a distinct permission to revive the slave tr uie. It was Gen. Gordon
himself who suppressed this inhuman traffic
when he formerly governed this province.
His present permission to revive it may be

only

a

temporary expedient

bat It Is difficult to defend it
sure of expediency.
The Washington
Vav Ynrt Timoc

to

gain time,

even

as a mea-

correspondent

otanelo

munds Is in favor of

fliot

of

the

Car.ntn.

the nomination of

President Arthur and that he will so declare
This renort should be resoon in a letter.
ceived with grave doubt.

It is not

at all

probable that Mr. Edmunds, if he has any
intention of writing such a letter as the correspondent describes, would reveal his pur
pose beforehand.

Commission

and

J. B. Brown i Sons,
ITIiddlc

and commercial letters of
credit issu»d, av ilab’e in all the
pri iclpal cities of Europe.

ton, and will build a palatial residence there.
General Simon Cameron made his first call
in Galveston on the widow of his inveterate
political enemy and personal friend, Dixon
H. Lewis, of Alabama.
now

watches with consid-

erable anxiety by a favorite collie
dog, which
is dangerously ill. A physician is In constant attendance on tbe canine.

tograptm of noted beauues placed on sale in
London. Ths sale Is said to be
wholly unauthorized, but goes on all the same.
To show the splendor of the oft,
rings made
by the pilgrims at the grave of Victor Emmanuel, a writer instances a wreath of gold
set with jewels which was
brought by the
Palermo pilgrims. It is said to have cost 1,000,000 francs.
Mr. Leonard H. Courtney, financial secretary to tbe British treasury, has refused tbe
proffered editorship of the London Times,
and Mr. Buckle, assistant editor of that
paper, has been temporarily appointed to the
post.
Mr. Charles H. Brainerd, who is
writing a
life of John Howard Payne,
says that he
fiuds that when Payne wrote “Home, Sweet
Home,” he was very far from being in needy circumstances. He was living in rooms
in Palais Royal in Paris, and also had a
small villa in the outskirts of the
Incity.
stead of borrowing money from
Washington
Irving he loaned money to him.
Lord Randolph Churchill has been elecied
president of the National Conservative Union. This Is accepted as an Indication that
he will take the place of Sir Stafford Nothcote, as leader of the Conservative
party In
the House of Commons. Sir Stafford’s sen
and other members of the union threaten to
secede from the organization. It Is rumored
that Sir Stafford is
willing to take a peerage
and resign the Conservative

leadership.
Worth has just completed a superb dress
for Mrs. Mackey. It is of white velvet, with
pile of usual length and softness, cut in
princess form, with Watteau back, and terminating in a long court train.
The Front
Is trimmed with hundreds of
wings of red-

breasts. The corsage is decollete" and bordered with red feathers, and feathers from
the epauletles. Long gloves of red kid are
worn with the
dress, and slippers of red velvet, with the toes enafng in tiny ribbons.

The managers of the estate off the late
Hon. Paul A. Chadbourne have announced
that the total assets will fall about
$40,000
short of the liabilities. Dr. Cbadbourne was
honest to the strict letter of every
obligation,
and assumed burdens which others created
for him. The managers of the estate will
make an effort to
arrange with the creditors
so that it will not be
necessary to go through
the Insolvency Court.
The deatlTbf Harry E. Packer, the late
president of the Leigh Valley Railroad Company, leaves his sister in the enjoyment of
the largest Income possessed by
any unmarried lady In America. Miss Packer’s wealth
consists mainly in a life interest in the stock
of the Leigh Valley Railroad held
by the
Packer estate. This now amounts to
160,000 shares, and the executors have subscribed to 30,000 more shares under recent
extra issue of stock. The dividends on
this
stock alona will amor n to $760,000.
It is
doubtful if Mrs. A. T. Stewart receives a
larger income from her vast estate.
The
rumt»i single woman m me
country Is Miss
Catherine L. Wolf, of New York, who owns
property worth nearly $4,000,000. The valof the Packer estate now reaches

$12,000,-

000, and if it belonged to Miss Picker absolutely would make her the ilchest woman in
America. She has no relatives nearer than
cousins.

Current Comment.
"Susih

to

Make

a

Horse I.nugb.

(Lewiston Journal.)
The spectacle of two fasiou gentlemen, Elliot King and Tabulator Chase,
forming sn as-

sociation of “the independent citizens of PortIf the House of Representatives had
land, composed of mechanics and laboring
declared that Herr Lasker was a pestilent
men,” and resolving that“it becomes the labormen, witbont distinction in class or calling
agitator, and congratulated the German peo- ing
to maintain their rights and exercise their
ple that he was powerless for mischief, Bis- powers in the manner
best calculated to promarck would have laid the resolution before mote their interests, without regard to the
the Reichstag, with great pleasure because threats of bullying ring-masters, or the crack
of their party whips," is enough to make a
such sentiments would have accorded with horse langh.
When did Mr. King or Mr.
the Chancellor’s conviction. That is about I Chase perspire cr labor, except rhetorically?
Mr. T. B. Swan and ex-CougraBsman March
the meaning of Bismarck’s explanation of
worked this little dodge for all it is worth in
his return of the resolution which the
•his Sia'e, and it is too late in the day for aDy
Maine man in kid gloves to pose successfully
House actually did pass.
as the special friend and champion of the laSome honest and intelligent
boring man.
Mr. Judah P. Benjamin has been shown
working men onoe were duped by such profuse
the letter published in Mr. Thurlow Weed’s statesmen, but the biographies of Mr. March,
mechanic, of Mr. Swan,
biography and attributed to him. He pro- the champion of tbe
tbe special friend of the farmer, ate eye-opennounces it a forgery. He was on intimate
The man who loves his kind only Just
ers.
terms with Lord Lyons and they
frequently before election is altogether too kind.
dined together. The idea of his asking the
Concerning Maine J udges.
British eonsul in New York to introduce
(Borton Advertiser.)
The Governor of Maine has nominated the
him to Lord Lyons is, therefore, absurd.
Hon. W. L. Putnam of Portland, to be a jusThe spuriousness of the letter was clearly
tice of the Supreme Couit, in place of tbe
Hon. J. W. Symonds, who has resigned. If
Mr.
before
Benjamin
spoke, Mi.
apparent
Putnam consents to acoept the appointand bis testimony is simply cumulative
ment, of which there is said to be much doubt,
his
service
could not fail to be acceptable in
proof.
__
the highest degree, His mind has the
strength,
Ihe Democratic caucuses last evening clearness and readiness which go to make the
good
judge, while his personal traits fit him
nominated Mayor Deering as the party canpeculiarly for the work of the beuch. Judge
didate for another term. They could not
Symonds, who has served for twelve years in
Superior and Supreme Courts with remarkhelp themselves, for he bad announced that tbe
able anility, is represented to wish to it ad the
he would run in any event. Tbeir only
Ireer life of a member of the
bar, and to be
able to indulge his literary predilections. It is
chance of success was in taking him up.
to b© remembered also, that tbe Maine
judges
But it is a poor chance. Big Butler was deare underpaid. ThiB
it is said,
feated after one year's endurance of him; likewise has weighedconsideration,
with Judge Symonds.
and this petty imitator of the great blun- The Governor, it ought to be said, bas shown
proper impartiality in nominating Mr. Pntderer will b» retired with emphasis, when
natn, who is a Democrat,
the ballots are counted. Nobody will be more
Hand organs are accompanied by two cranks
relieved at such an issue of the contest than
—ora on the end and tbe other standing bethe better elements of the Democratic party.
hind;

Mourning Silks, Drap (le Almas (Silk and Wool),

Corner Exchange &

6s
7s
7s

eodtf

bond's^
Portland Municipal,

1-2, 50,

75c and $1.00.

prices

The above

are

RV

S,

LITTLE WOMEN
AT

CITY

Dollars.

do Almas, Cashmere Bea-

in 10

grades at

less

in 9

at

prices

than

duplicated

prices.

less than the lowest

prices

at which

astonishingly

488

6s

cfe

febl9

ME.

....

EASTMAN

eodtl

6s. due

1887.

6s.
6s.
6s.
68.

1907.
1888.
1891.
1900.
1897.

Portland.6s.
Portland Water Co.

Portland & Ogdensburg

Municipal

Bath

Maine Central Consol
Androscoggin A Kennebec

Leeds A Farmington
Also Safe investments
rest for sale by

The

jectionable persons.
M. F. WINSLOW, Manager.
if
declP__

STREET,

CO.,

32 Exchange Street.

BONDS

FOB

Rockland. Gs A 4f».
Newcastle.Gs & 4s.

Anson.
Portland &

success

of

our

At this sale

SALE

&

recent sale

prompts

us

to hold

OF

ous

“INTEMPERANCE,”
Erl* and Remedy,

City Hall, Portland, Sunday Evening,
Feb 24, 1884.

BLACK

SILKS.

....

NO. 104 MIDDLE STREET,
Jay. 1, 1884,
janldtf

No. 10,

$1.20

20,
30,
40,
50,

1.40
1.60
1.75
1.95

of Portland.
City Marshal’s Office, l
December l»,

1883.}

ings

or

MONDAY

lo'tt, regarding

Sidew«lk».

owners of buildSnow and Ice on

is hereby called to the Ordinances
of the City, requiring Snow and let to be
ATTENTION
moved from the

re-

footways and sidewalks within the
I shall instruct the police to note all violations of said ordinances, and shall prosecute all
persons willfully
neglecting to comply with the same.
dec20tf
BENd. F. ANDREWS, City Marshal.

•

.

city.

These Silks have

never

—

HALL,

EVENING,

Clothing checked

beauty

of

finish, weight

tree.

in

THEATRE

PORTLAND

Curtis.Proprietor

Frank

See it in ©nr Window

—8880—
Two Thousand
dred and

Eight HunEighty

es?pricesiUet

ran^s next in

....

fflONDAV, TUESDAY, THURSDAY,
The World-Renowned Eccentricity.

DUNDREARY,
1000 times.

played by Mr. Sothern

Afl

BOTANIC

FOR

ar

’83,

we

We take

have

sold at retail over <S4SO bottles
of ibis favorite Cough Rem-

BROTHER

Druggists,

Congressjmd Preble Sts.

Jan23

our

stock in all

—

yet to hear

A

Prices.

feb21

grades at the very low-

although

21

popular

for

a

INCH

SILK

low ard medium

priced Silk.

Prices

94c, $1.00, $1.15

DUCHESS, CASHMERE ROYAL, LONG BRANCH and MONOPLY.
ALSO
placing before the public a complete line of the recent productions of the

SILK

OF

CO.,

this is

a

Special Bla.;k Silk Sale,

GROS

we

shall offer

HON. SAMUEL F.

,

$100,000,000.

form of Policy,the
highly popular form

new

of insurance for 20 years at much less than the
usual cost of Endowments.
At this time it is well to enquire before you insure.
All desirable information
cheerfully furnished upon application to

LITTLE, Agent.

dtf

PROCURE

some

unapproachable bargains

GRAIN COLORED

CHECKED

C.H.Guppy & Co.
Agents,

Congress

in

a

Lecture will beg

nt 8 o’clock.
Reserved Seats can
be obtained ar Stock bridge’s Music Store.
Exchange
fe *21dlw
St., without extra charge.

SILK

—
—

CHEW
BOSS LUMP
TOBACCO.

k Preble Sts.
eodtf

TICEim, FIELD SDlCm SEED!
Wholesale and Retail.
Catalogues mailed /rec to any address.
At

WHITNEY,

POBTLAXB, ME.
d2w&w2m

Kortiug’s Universal Injector.
boilers.

Will lift hot water at 150°
Tb« best boiler feeder tu tb. market
FORF.feeding
For sal.

by
JARVIS ENGINEERING CO.
71 Union Street.
tut
Janl7

Warranted.

-

eodlf

popular price

Eastman

of 50 cents per

Bros.

MEDAL, PAST*, 1878,

BAKER'S

Breakfast Cocoa.

SILKS

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which tho excess of
Oil has been removed. It has three
times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore for more economical.
It is delicious, nourishing,

yard.

&

Bancroft.

feb20

strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids as
well

for persons in

ns

health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

THURSDAY^ MORNING. MONTE'S WANTED.
MILLETT & LITTLE
I will begin a clearing out sale next Saturday for CASH.
The following lots of FIRST-CLASS goods to continue 20

In order to close out

surplus of Winter Dress Goods, before opening
Spring Stock, we will offer

u

$1.00.

36 pairs Ladies’Dongola Boots at
■■
30
Front Lace, Cloth

Former’ 130pairs Ladles’ Fr. Straight Goat 2.60.... 4.00
60 PaJrs Burt’9 Serge Button. 2.00.$4.00

$3.76,....^t;COoiI

Top.................
2.60— 4.60[
26 pairs Ladles Front Lace, K'd Top 3.60.... 6.00
■>

50

Mat Kid
25 pieces 36 inch, all Wool Gray Dress Flannel, dark and medium
Top Curacoa Kid Foxed, Pat, Tip,
shades in plain and plaid, at 50 cents per yard; same that have
26pairsLadiee’ SideLaoe" Fr.
been selling Tor 75 cents.
15.Goat
2.50....
lO pieces 42 inch all Wool Serges, odd lot, in JVnvy Blue, Green and 70
Curacoa Kid, Box
Garnet at 62 t-2 cents; same that we sold for $t.oo.
2.50...
.Toe.
20 pieces 48 inch Cashmere in all colors at 65 cents per yard; marked
.Caracoa
2 50
down from $1.00 Please notice the width of these Cashmeres.
10
Kid, But. 1.75.!
lO pieces all Wool Morale Cloth, 44 inches wide, at 75 cents; marked 30 pairs Ladies’American
Cloth Top, Curacoa
down from $1,25.
Kid Foxed, W. & G. 3.60....
10 pieces. Black Lace Bunting 42 inches wade, to close, at 37 1-2 cents 10 pairs Ladies’ Cloth Top, Curacoa
Kid Foxed, Cousins.50....
per yard.
5 pieces, odd lot, Printed Velveteens that have been selling for $1.75, I
at the low price of 50 cents per yard.
Some of the above lots are
We offer the odds and ends left from oii.t recent sale of 8alins, Watered Silks and Silk Serges, at 42 cents per yard. This is an extra
opportunity to buy these Silks us the price will not be made so lew

Kld*8?0o!!.’.

G,ave.T“p:

days.

..

SolJ^)o1

thlldB.
1.00....
Gentt Water-proof Bals.... 4 50_

60

CDO

25
32

3.50

.2.75....

4.00

Serge Button Smith make.. 126
Kir
0- 2
a’60
breach Kid, Cousins. 3.50
5.00
Pebble Goat Button. 2.00.... 3 60
B°ots-Batt(>o-l-26
1.76
-''''f®8
...

“

If

0.00

“

Eng.

Grain

1.50
6.00

Water-

proof Bal8.3'60’
pairs Gents Hand Sewed Cong.
Boo:8. 5.00.... 7.00
120 pairs Gents Congress and B«l«.. 2.25.,.. 3.00
60
Pure Gum Rubber
Boots..1... 3.60..., 4.25
■ ■ ■

3 60

4B

2-60
COO

20
26
60
76

I

4.50|

broken sizes but]

are

all

perfect.

selling in all the best makes, and in all grades, at less
prices ilian they can be found iu any market. Bellon. Our Monopoly, Long Branch. Savoy, Cashmere Hoyal, Haskell Silk, aud all
that

other best makes of American Silks.
In Colors we offer the best bargain in Gro Grain and Satin Ottoman,
at $1.00 per yard, that was ever shown, nnd cannot be again this
season for less than $1.25 or $1.50 per yard.
5 pieces Black Ottoman Savoy Satin at $1.00; former price $1.50.
5 pieces Black Ottoman Savoy Satin at $1 25; former price $1.75.
5 pieces Black Ottoman Savoy Satin at $1 50; former price $2.00.

2,<3

Street.

SPECIAL SALE

We offer them for 30 dayB as follows-2 yds. 60
;ts. 3y ts. 85ct».;5 yds. 31.40.; 10 yds. 82.76
■

Circa’

Ladies make year own Gossamer
Cloaks,
ars Aprous, Hat and Bonnet Covers, Sleeve Pro
lectors, Leggings &c. and save half the cost. Large
ample and price list for Btamp. Agents wanted.
,

Milk St., UostoB, Mass.
dlw

•.

SLrt^lli

VU1.TAIO I1KI.T CO.. Ulnr.hnll, iniofc.
dot23

eodl,

IFlETirii
AND

—

a

SpeclaU7 of Flooring

,£?34

Of, KOJfl AK«« JE RI\K
JOEIW

Just received and for sale in
large
small quantities by

ME.

—

Ii.

BEST,

Portland,
or

TIMMONS & HAWES,
PORTLAND,

Skat-

STREE

FORE

OF

Xebl6

for Roller

BIA VOLK

A VERY FINE CARGO

OF FINE GOSSAMER CLOTH REMNANTS.

feblB

J

LITIBEB DEALERS.

We invite your attention to our
large stook of
-emnants which »e purchased laiely and shall doee
jut at greatly reduced prices, they are in two three
ive, and ten yards each best 3ti inch (P) brand Gos-

PARSOJIS & t'O

TPLECTItO-VOLTAIC BELT and other ElcciMO
JLj Aht.jancu.s are sent on SO Days’ Trial TO
HEX ONLY. YOU NO OR OLD, who arc suffering from Neiwous Dijujrrv. Lost Vitautt,
Wasting \Ykakne-wuss, snd all Tlir. c disease's of a
PEnnoxAr. N
r as, rcsultli->< Com Abuses and
OfHu:: y.Kv*
S:., ,<iy rcll* t and com pie ta
v,0°a nnd Manhood
OiaS'
t>.
Send at once for Illustrated
free. Address
I-iii;..

s. H. & A. R. POTEIV,

lamer.

MILLETT&7UTTLE,
sJi© Congress

IPfSPIi
pjorait
in^Hiok?6

0 Middle Street.

jostpaid.

aiw

Southern Pine Flooring.

M. 6. PALMER,

we are

W. BAKER & CO,, Dorchester, Mass.
feblS

—

We also call attention to onr

&

n

tep26

again.

KENDALL

Laugh*

General admission 25 cents.

GOLD

SUMMMER

50 pieces all Wool Dress Goods at 50 cents per yard; been selling for

Union Cabinet and Package of
Toilet Paper for the Bath
Room or Closet.

JanlO

CARY,

SACCARAPPA.

Office, 31 EXCHANGE STREET;

Cor.

Joy.

“THEN and NOW.”

A.1ST r>

at the

most satisfactory results to all its
Policy Holders,
as hundreds can testify.
rts RATKS of PREMIUM are LOWER, its DIVIDENDS LARGER, its Security Greater tiiau auj
other Life Company in the WORLD; its Policies are
continually increasing in value.
A Policy of $3,600 on a well-known citizen of
Portland, is now $9,SOO; and another of $8,000
is now $40-4100. No other Company in the world
has shown such results.
Do nor be deceived by Tontines, or any other

a

With

choice line of shades at 85 cents per yard,

YORK.

jan 12

HALL.

of Ohio, who will deliver his latest and most
able Lecture, entitled

The experience of Forty Years lias shown the

W. D.

dtd

Farewell appearance of America’s Greatest Living
Orator,

the CASHMERE

PLAIN

MISTAKE!

a

Fix,

Sale of seats Friday, 22d.

C I T Y

to

—

Laughter Mingled

FINALLY

Life Insurance Co.,

gambling scheme.
This Company now icsues a
Semi-Endowment, which is

AND

Regular

Regular

few are aware that in the “Suburbs of Portland” fine Dress Silks are
being manufactured equal
to
to any Lyons Silk. We feel justly pr ud of our home
durability
productions and under obligations to encoui age such enterprises.
Every yard of their Black Silks are “warranted not to break, crock or shift,” and
they will make good any reasonable claim made within six months from date of purchase.”

MUTUAL
Assets

SATURDAY,

Comparatively

If you insure with tne Old

OE NEW

be found in

SAM,

DAVID GARRICK,

in

eodtf

CMSOf

keep

HASKELL

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

YOU

always

—

A 1 Regular Fix.

silks

■

the coming year to
double i he sale.

(/or.

we

great pleasure in

edy, and propose during

C. H. Guppy & Co.

A

is the most

$?25 ^antUjtt 38^S

LS1H.

During the post y.

can

fkiday,

the late Mr. Robertson's grand Comedy Drama,

TWO HOURS OF CONTINUAL

Besides the above

COUGH

and

orer

h i:i>\i:«n t v and

Wednesday Evening, Feb. 27th,

Bottles of

ADAMSON’S

quality,

Manager

Mr. SOTHERN

2.30
2.50
2.70
2.90

The old and reliable Bellon takes the lead. We have been
handling this Silk for 25 years, and have
the first complaint. This we show in 8
grades, ranging from $1.37 1-2 to $3.75 per yard.

^er^a^8

and

w oolt !
Commencing MONDAY, FEB. 26th, the brilliant
young Comedian,

been sold .at such low prices before.

Inc?

22

25.

febl9dlw

AND

THREE MONTHS’ SUPPLY.

FEB.

One

...

100,

AT

MUSIC BV ('HANDLER.

....

80,
90,

THE—

CITY

$2.10

No. 60,
70.

—

Second Division L 0. fl.,
—

In this width we show the CASHMERE SATOIE. This Silk has few
equals, and for
and elegance of lustre and real merit has no superior. We have 10
grades in this Silk.

LTTIT ADVERTISEMENTS.

—BY

in the vari-

Ogdensburg.Gs.

To tenants, occupant* and

and

BIND CONCERT

TO-DAY!
24 INCH
SILK

SALE,

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,

City

C'entN.

Grand Prize Ball

a

display the largest quantity, and the most complete collection of reliable makes,
qualities ever een in Portland. These Silks are now on exhibition, and on sale

eodtt

Cary,

On this occasion Mr. Cary volunteers his services,
and the entire proceeds above the expanses will h#
to aid the Gospel Mission io its work of redeeming
the lost. Give us a full house.
febalddt*

BANCROFT.

shall

we

Bath......68&4s
Waldoboro
6s
Maine Central. .7e & 5s

4s.

F.

Hi* Mailer Lecture

dtt

BANKERS.
oe81

APPEARANCE.

Sarn’l

lion.

BLACK SILKS!!!

BROS.

unparelled

SPECIAL

1912.
1891.
6s.
1896.
6 percent, inte-

fif. M. IMVSOX &

Rink.

—

5s.
6s.

yielding

RollerJMug

Admisnion 33

HOME INVESTMENTS
Portland

Show,

ler. Sessions from 2 to 4.30 and 7.45 to
10.15- Juvenile assembly every Satnrday
The elevator will rnn from
Afternoon.
7.30 to 8.30 every evening. None bnt
the celebrated Winslow skate used at this
rink. The management reserve the right
to refuse admission and skates to all ob-

186 Middle Sti eet.
PORTLAND,

Minstrel_and Variety

FAREWELL

BROS.,

CONGRESS

490

during the week,

Open every Afternoon and Evening. Music both afternoon and evening by Chand-

in 8 grades, 60, 70, 80e, $1.00, $1.12 1-2, $1.25, $1.37 1*2 and $1.50. We are confident there is no Silk in the market that will compare with
it at the prices named. An exhibition of the goods to be sold wi l he had oa WEDNESDAY, to which tne public are invited.
The above are all new goods, just purchased at rare bargains.

TURNER

X. Mabwick.Proprietor.

Mild

prices.

low

have been sold.

they

LYGEUM THEATRE.
CHAa.

Change of Bill every Thursday. Matinees Wednesday and Saturday, at 2 30. Trices a* Usual
dtf
janl4

24 I3XTO E-i OjSLSSiEIIUEESrLES EG-'Sri’TPIA.INr SIL.K.8
yard

21st.

ltfM. B. GILBERT.

A First-Class

at the

offered.

ever

Gentle-

lessons.

six

WALTZING and tlie “GERMAN.”

and every f veiling

numbers,

Monday

season commences

Monday Evening, Feb. 18, 1884,

SIIjiK.S

CO.,

Feb. 22d.

evening, Feb. 25th. Terms for
men, $2.50. Ladies, $t.60.

feb!4

ISXJLjbKLS

ms 4 MKtETT BLACK SILKS!"!
de31

HALL,

Thursday evenings commencing Feb.

SALE

and cannot be

importation

BIjACIS:

GUI NET

—

WALTZING.

US.

($2,000)

Henriettas

much below the cost of

FAMOUS

Ohio County and City
6b
Portland Water Co.. 1st and 2d mort.,
6s
Wakefield, Mass., Water Co., 1st mort., 6s
Maine Central R; R. Bonds—all issues.
Northern Pac. R. R. Land Gi *nt,
Car Trust and Equipment Bonds.

GOODS

24 INCH BLACK SILKS from the celebrated manufacturers C. J. BONNET &

6s
4b

Doering

the auspices of the

Mn»if by Chandler’* Full Orchewtra.
A special attraction will be the MINUET IN
COSTUinK by a select number.
Floor Tickets 50 cents; Children 25 cents; Gallery 25 cents. Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
feb!8dot

BIIjKLS

4s
4s
4s
8s
6s
6s

middle Sts.

aogl

ATTEMPTED

(Silk and Wool), Barritz, Ottomans, Drap
trice, Brocades, Cashmeres, Buntings, Grenadines, &c., &c.

50 cents per

Mrs. L. P. Morton wore at a recent
reception at the legation a
“regal robe” of dark

ue

will embrace

at 37

Cleveland, Ohio,

EVER

SALE

BIaAOK

TlnEES

Investment securities bought and sold.
jan31
eodtf

...

O T H E R

Immense Redaction in Prices, Aggregating Two Thousand

Traveling

Portland Water Co.,
Railroad Equipment Co.,
St. Pant & So. Pacific (guaranteed by No. Pac. K. R.)
Maine Central It. R.

uu Jer

The last class for the

ble rates.

People.

DeLesieps is a candidate for Henri
Martin’s chair ip the French
Academy.
Victor Hugo is building himself a new
house, with splendid grounds, after his own
architectural des’g s.
Congressman William W. Phelps has just
paid $80,000 for a plot of lanu in Washing-

IMPORTANT

MOST

THE

Street.

Sterling and Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favora-

Gardiner, Me.,
Brunswick, Me.,
Lewiston, Me.,
Portland, Me.,

KETTLE DRUM AM) DANCE

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21st.

BANKERS

I—II—■— —TT~

11

Friday Evening,

Ye

TURNER

II

T

_

SUMMER SILKS AND BLACK SILKS

Jly23_

218

_

SPECIAL SaLE OF BLACK GOODS,

Broadway,

j

M.

Queen Victoria

Merchants.

Securities and Products bought and Bold on commission for oaeh or on
margin. 4 per cent, allowed
on Deposits.
Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
N. Y. Produce Exchange, N. Y. Mining
Exchange,
Petroleum Exchange, and the Chicago Board of
Trade. Private wire to Chicago.
N. Y. BbancBes ) 063
cor. 23d St.
connected by Grand Cent. Hotel op. Bond St.
Private wires) 34B Broadway cor. Leonard St.
eodtf

"

been

yet

anything by the Democrats.

Bankers

this week bv memhpr* nf <ta

Notes about Notable

GREAT

No. IS New Street, also 0 Wall Street, N. Y.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)

-IT

ENTEBTilTIMBITTP.

nnOILLAKIIOIIjl

HENRY CLEWS & CO*

damning testimony given

Lady Churchill, daughter of Mr. Leonard
W. Jerome, is the subject of the newest
pho-

According to the Lewiston Journal the
Democrats of that city have been adding
names to the voting lists after the latter
were in the hands of the printer.
Democrats are much the same the
country over.
Even in Portland, where they make great
claim to virtue, they will bear watching.

larged

The

acts like

Is this discrimination against him on account of his color? Almost anybody else,
not able to get office in the Republican
party, is good enough to be nominated by
•
Democrats.

it concealed.”

promptfriendly relations with that governshould instantly cease, and
Congress

made

Virginia.

VINA1VCIAL.

Healy

blue velvet, tbe entire front breadth of the
skirt covered with flue gold embroidery in
Oriental designs.

who has lost his bead.

nominated for

to the interest of

described Lord Kossmore, the
recenly suspended justice of the peace in county Monaghan, as a “bigoted, malevolent young pup.”
Had this language been used in the American Congress we should have been
loftily

present term.
“As

policy adverse

Ireland ever since the laud act was introduced. Mr. Parnell said nothing in reply,
but Mr. T. M. Healy and Justin
McCarthy
came to the rescue and
severely pummelled
Mr. Power. The debate was very
bitter,

of

The

a

word of

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,
Partland,

Railroad,

has been used this year for
current expenses? We shall know better
what to think of this guardian when he
renders his accounts. But that is the very
thing he appears to be most unwilling to
do. He wants to be reappointed first and
to show his books afterward*, if ever.

ment

most

at

City’s guardian.” Sometimes people are
poorer for having a guardian.
Will the
Argus tell us by what authority the sum of
$105,000, more or less, of overdue interest
recovered for the city from the Grand

ly

the order.

Papers discontinued
paid for.

Argus says “for a year past the city
of Portland hai bad a man at the head who
has proved his right to the name of the
The

dlw

Sole agent in Mait.e for
creamery brand. Bottom
trade.

Hammond’s celebrated
prices to the wholesale

Janlodtf

I’aINTINO
DHAWIKO,
I. B. 111‘DSON, will give instructions in Paintintr
8
md Drawing. Studio No. 53 Preble St.
f»h6

eodlm

^

press.

the

(Jatifarnto minitty itoelu.
(By Telegraph.)

Francisco, Feb. 21 —The following are the
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
8An

FRIDAY MORNING, FEB. 22.

Alta. lVfc
Best & Belcher. 2Va
Eureka. 6
Gould & Curry. 1%
Hale A Norcross.
2% ►
Mexican.
2*4
Ophir
1V4
Yellow Jacket
2 Vi
Sierra'Nevada.
SVs
Union Con..
3
Belcher..'... 1%
66c
Savage.

Wit and Wisdom.
A Mississippi widow has recently receivei
$12,000 irom the lodges of which her husbam
wbs a member.
Cut this out aud pasta it oi
your nose when you come home very late.

....

ltorafoi'd’s Acid Ph.aphalr,
Far Mick Headache.
Dr. N. S. Read, Chicago, eays: “I think il
is a remedy of the highest value in many form!

I!onion market*

21.—The following were to-day’s
quotations of Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &c:
Butter—We quote Western and Northern creamories at 32® 34c lor choice, and 22@27o for fair to
good; New York ann Vermont dairies 24@.6c IP lb
for choice, 18@22 for fair and good; Western dairy
at 20® 22o and Western ladle packed 17@20o
tb; moderate demand.
Cheese ttrm at 13®14V2Cfor choice, ll@12Vfec
for fair and good; 6@9o for common.
Eggs unsettled at 27c ^p dz.
Potatoes Fair demand; we quote Houlton Rose
45@48c $P bush. Eastern, Northern and Aroostook
Rose at 43®47c. Prolifics 43®46c.
Beans—choice Northern hand pi-ked pea at 2 70
®2 76 ap bush; choice New York email hand-nicked
do #2 86®2 90; common to good at $2 40@2 60;
choice small hand-picked pea Vermont at $2 96®
3 00; choice screened 1.0 2 30@2 60; hand-picked
med 2 70@2 76, and choice screened uo 2 60®2 65;
common beans 2 25a>2 40; German medium beans
at 2 36® 2 46; do pea 2 60®2 60; choice improved
yellow-eyes at 3 35®>3 45 ;old-fashioned yeliow-eyes
at: 3 30@3 36.
Apples—We quote No 1 Baldwins at $3 60fi;4 00;
No 2 do 2 25@2 60; Western $3®3 26 Ip bbl fancy
eating at $4 00@$5 50.
Hay—Choice prime hay is quoted at $16(2>$16'3p
ton, fancy $17 medium lo good at $14@$l 5.choice
Eastern tine at $13@$ 14; poor at $1 ®$13, with
Eastern swale at $9. Kye straw at $13 &o@$14 Ou
aud oat straw $9® 10 $> ton.
Boston

of mental and nervous exhaustion, attendee
by sick headache, dysnepsia aDd diminished vi

tality.”

_

Our poor relations—the Btories we tell in
uninteresting way.

ar

The discovery of Athlophoros as a specific
for Rheumatism and Neuralgia was not an accident, but the result of inquiry into his own
ca9e, by a gentleman of wealth, leisure aud
scientific accomplishment, who had been lobg
a victim of Rheumatism. His own cure proved
his theories as to the nature of the disease, aud
the merits of Aphlofhoros as a specific for it.
Then his friends tried it, and their friends.
And so the circle widened, till now Athlophoros is recognized in every State as the surest
remedy for Rheumatism and Neuralgia that
has ever been discovered.
New York cate wear silver collars with tiny
bells. This makes quite an addition to the

Feb.

Chicago

concerts.

Chicago, Feb. 21.—Hogs—Receipts 14 000 head;
shipments 7.60O head, steady; rough packing 6 36
@6 80;packlng and shipping 6 8F@7 36; light bacon grades at 26@6 80. skips at 4 60®6 50.
C-*ttle—Receipts 6000 bead, shipments 2700 hd;
strong; exports 6 60®7 20; good to choice shipping
6 85a6S0; common to medium 6 00@5 80.
Sheep—Receipts 3000 heed; shipments 1400 hd;
market steady, inferior to fair at 3 00@4 < 0; medium to good at 4 76®5 5u; choice to extra at 6 40
(®6 00.

Congress Yeast Powder contains no alum,
ammonia, tartaric acid, or any injurious ingredient, but is a pure Cream Tartar baking
powder.

•

HIARBIAGES.
In this city, at 8t Stephens Episcopal Church, by
Rev. A. Dalton, Rector, L. Norman Lloyd. Esq.,
G. T. R., Toronto, eon of the late Rev. Thos. Lloyd,
Rector of Killglass Co., Roscommon, Ireland, to
Emily, wife of the late Hugh Ihompeon, Esq 0. E.,
aud youngest daughter of the late Rev. Mark Bloxkam, Incumbent of Lower Tamlaght County, Derry,
Ireland.
In Biidgton, Feb. 19, by Rev. T. M. Davies, Win.
H. Allen of Harrison and Mies Annie J. Hill of

Bridgton.
DBATbiC
In this city, Feb. 21, Capt, Henry Doane, aged 61
years 2 months.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In tbi* city, Keb. 21, Mary E,, wife of James
Hrnbnrn. aged 32 years 1 mouth.
[Funeral service Sunday afternoon at 1 o’clcolr,
at her late residence, N»>. 46 Anderson Btreet.
In Deering, Feb. 21, Francis E. Emery, aged 47
years.
I Funeral service Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at his late residence, Leering.
In East Deeriug, Feb. 20, Martha A. Barbour.
[Funeral tLis Saturday aftarnoon at 2 o’clock, at
her late residence,
ast Deeriug.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
l>aity Wheleaale market*
PORTLAND, Feb. 21.
No change reported in the wholesale market today. Business was fair and prices steady.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c.
Grain.
Flour.
old H.M.Corn,car lot#.75
Superfine and
low grades. .3 60@4 601 new do, car lots.65@68
X Spring and
I Corn, bag lots. ...@76
XX Spring. .5 00@6 00]Oats, car lots..
@47Mr
Patent Spring
lots.... 48@60
Oats, bag
*
Wheats.7 50@8 00 Meal
.72
CottonSeed.car lots 28 00
Michigan Winter straights5 25@5 76'Cottonseed,bag lots30 00
Do roller...,6 26@6 60 SackedBran car lot,
St. Louis Win23 00@24 00
ter straight. 6 00@6 26! do baglots24 00@24 60
Do roller... 6 60@6 76' MLide, car lots.
Winter Wheat
$25@2G 00
atents.6 7D@7 261 do bag lots
.26 60
Foreland

^

..

Produce.
bbl—

Cranberries, ^
Maine.... 12

Provliiout.

I

I Pork—
00@33 001 Backs

Cape Cod,14 C0@16

00

.2160@22 00

Clear.20 60@21 00

Pea Beans

2 90@S 16
Mess.18 00@18 60
Mediums....2 70@2 80 Mess Beef..11 60@12 00
German med2 35W2 60
Ex Me*s..l3 60@14 00
Yellow Eyes 3 25@3%
Plate.16 60@1G 00
Onioas $>bbl. 2 50@2 761 Ex Plate.16 60al7 00
Irish Potatoes
35@45 Hams. 13%@14o
SweetPotatoes4 76@5 00 Hams, covered 16 @16c
Eggs
do*.28@30c LardTurkeys, y ib .2' @22c Tub, ^ lb .10%@10%
Chickeus. 20@22c Tierces.. .10ya@30«/fe
Fowl .16@17c
Pail.llV4@ll3/4
Ducks
Meed*.
19,3,20
Butter.
Red Top.2 75@3 00
Timothy......1
65@2 00
Creamery.80@31o
Gilt Edge Yer....30a31c Clover..:. .10
@12%
Staining.
Cboioe.22@23o|
Good.15@16c Muscatel.2 00@2 76
London
Lay’r 2 10@2 65
Store.12@14c

Ondura.

Cheese.

*•

Vermont ....11
N Y Fact’y..ll

Apples.

9%@10M»

Valencia.7@

@3 5

@15

8 ms

OraugeH.

60@

4

'Valencia

Bating p bbl.. 8 00@4 50j Florida.4 00®)5
Evaporated ^ Ib 16@17 Messina.2 6«Ka2
Dried Apples....9%@101Palermo.2 25@2
Sliced
Lemon**.
...10@10% |
Aogar.
j Messina.6 00@6
Granulated $Mb
8
[Palermo.
@4
Extra 0.7V2!
....

^k

00

76
60
60
00

Foreign Exports.
LIVERPOOL, ENG. Steamship Sarmatian—43,640 bu>h corn 7630 do peas 66 packages meat 63
bags clover 200 do flour 21 cases leather 18 do machinery 443 bbls apples 12 do potash 6000 !bs lard
834,4o l do bacon 214,733 do cheese 65,816 do butter 16,698 do tallow 53,800 do oatmeal.
NASSAU, NP. Schr M B Tower—10 bbls herring

2 do flour 2 do beef 12 coils manila 16 do marlin 6
spars 60 kits mackerel 20 drums codfish
BUENOS AYRES. Bark Louise Ade'aide—537,640 feet of lumber 6,000 pickets 26,658 broom

handles.
ST JOHN.NB. Schr Julia S—85 bbls beef.

Litre Stock market.

(By Telegraph.)

•

Flour, No 2 at 2 25 ®2 85;siup Western and State
at’ 2 76®3 35; common to good extra Western and
State 3 H0@3 66; good to choice do at 3 70@6 60;
common to choice White Wheat Western extra at
6 55@G 60; fancy do 6 60@7 00; common to good
extra Ohio at 3 35@6 00; commo to choice extra
St. Louis at 3 35®6 26: Patent Minnesota extra
good to prime 6 7f>®6 76: choic to double extra
do 6 80@6 86, including 4,200 bbls City Mill extra
6 35®6 45 800 bbls No 2 at 2 26@2 85; 600 bbls
Superfine 2 76®3 36. 1200 bbls low extra at 3 30®
3,60; 2,900 bbls Winter Wheat extra at i> 35®
7 00; 3,7«*0 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 30®6 86.
Southern flour quiet, common to fair at 3 45®4 66;
good to choice at 4 70@6 60. Rye Flour is steady.
dull and Vie lower, spiculation very moderate; sales
97.000 bush spot; No 4 Red 92c; No 3 Red 1 04%;
No 2 Red at 1 14 in elev, No 1 Red State l 21% @
1 22; No l Whit© State 1 21%22 No 1 White
1 2 L o, t 22. Rye weak. Barley is steady. ( oru
opened %@3/8 higher, later ruled easier and declined % 5.%, closing dull and weak
speculative
trade very slow and inquiry from shippers limited;
reoeipts 34,855 bush .exports 8370 bush; sales 79,000 on the spot; No 3 at 61c; N© 2 at 63V4 d®liv
ered old No 2 at 63%c store; White Southern at
67%@®70c; Yellow Southern at 62c. Oam %@
Vic lower; receipts 26,100 bush; sales £9,000 bush
on spot; No 3 at 4 c; do Whitajit 43c; No 2 at 41@
41%c; do White at 44c; No 1 at 41%c; White do
46o*. Mixed Western at 40%@42c; White do at 44
@46c; White State at 46@47%o. Stagar nominal;
refining 6y8@6c; renned weak; cut loaf and crushed 8c; granulated 7 9 16c; 0 6%@67/gC, Extra at C
6@6%; White do at 6% @6%, otf A at 6%@7c;
Yellow at 6%Ca5%c; standard A 7%@7%c; powdered 7Vh; Confec. A at 7 6-16; Cubes 7%c. Petrol* am— united at 99%c bid.
Tallew firm at
7 7 16@7%. Pork stronger; mess on spot 18 00;
clear back 21 50. Beef quiet. Lard advanced 8
@12 points and afier a few slight reactions closed
at neir best rates; trade moderate; contract grades
spot 9 95; refined for continent 10 25; S A 10 35.
Buttor declining; State at 10@30c; Western at 9@
9 36; Elgin Creamery 36c. Cheese flrm;Stat© at 12
@14% jWestern flat at HVi@13c.
Freights to Liverpool dulli Wheat psteam 2%.

Chicago, Feb. 21.—Flour quiet. Wheat lower;
February 91 y8 @93Vic; No 2 Chicago Spring at 93
@93Vsc; No 3 do at 8o@83c; No 2 Red Winter at

99c@i01%. Corn lower at 63%@53%c. Oats
easier; February at 32:<V32Vic. Rye dull at 58c.
Barley is dull at 62@63c. Pork is higher at 17 76@
17 87 Vi. Lard is higher at 9 60.O/9 62V*. Bulk
Meats firm—shoulders7 35; short ribs at 9 20;»hort
clear 9 70.
Receipts—Flour 15,000 hbls, wheat 34,000 bush
com 189.000 bush, oat3 100,000 bash, rye ,3,900
bu, barley 22,000 bush.
Shipments-Flour 27,000 bbls, wheat 46 000 bu,

169,000 bush.oats 116,000 bush,ryei5500hush,
bush.

St. Louis, Feb 21.—Flour
No 2 Red Fall at
07% @1
nominal at 9 60.

steady. Wheat easier;
10; No 3 do 99cc. Lard

18,000 bush,
Receipts—Flour 6,000 bbls,
corn 00,000 bush, oats 0,000 bush, barley 0000 bu,
wbea*

Shipments—Flour 9,000 bbls, wheat 7,000 hush,
corn 62,000 bush, oats 3,000 bush,rye 00,000 bush,
barley 00,000.
Detroit, Feb. 21.—Wheat i3 dull; No 1 White
fall at 1 03y8; No 2 White at 96%c, No 2 Red at

Or? fioeds Wholesale market*

following quotations are wholesale prices
Woolens and Fancy Goods, corrected daily by Peering, Milliken & Co., 168 Middle streets
The

Heavy 36in.
Mod.

3d in.
in.
40 in.

Light 38
Fin?

TJNBLKACHKD COTTONS.
7
& 8
18%(»18
jFine 7-4
7% Fine 8-1.18S21
8
I Fine 9-4.22;n27%
7
8%'Klne 10-4....26 @30
...

8%(§
6%g
if

BUSA0H3D COlTdNB.

@18
4-4....10%@12V«IFmo8-4.lr.
Mad.4-4.... 7%lil0%| Fine 7-4.18
@22%
;Fine8-4.20 @26
Light 4-4... 8
@ 7
Fine 9-4.22% £27%
Fine 10-4... .86
@32 *
Beei

tickino".

XIOEOigt,

W

@1flMt|C4raet<le*u«..8%@
,10%gl3% Satteeue.. @

E%

Sa*t.14
Medium..
Light. 7

Cambrics. 6@ 6%
@9
13%@16% Sileeiaa.10%fl8
Dnoka. 9 @18% Cotton Flam > ir.Brown
7«14%
Fancy ll%jgl4, ;
Bleached, 8@1*%
Kitting.8,@9,§10 @10 @ 11 %a?l 2 %

miscellaneous merchandise: for connecting
104 cars miscellaneous merchandise.

cars

roads,

■Helen and Tallow.

13

MINIATURE ALMANAC... .FEBRUARY 22.
Sun rises.••••••€ 31 i High water, (p m) 8.00
Sun sets............ 5.15 i Moon rises. ,3.26

ALA.iil^Si K

.......

Stock market*
The following quotations
daily by telegraph:

of stocks

received

are

BOSTON STOCKS.

A. T.& S. F. 78%
Boston A Maine.
...160%
Flint & Pere Marquette common. 29
Flint A Pere Marquette preferred.100%
L. R. & Ft Smith.
17 Vs
.23
Marquette, H ugh ton & Ont. common
r-tew xora <s j>ew Kng.
iova
Mexican Central 7e... 67%
.,

NEW YORK STOCKS.

Denver &R.G.... 19%
Missouri Pef..

PORT

....

NEWS.

..,....

Omaha common..
Wabash preferred.
Omaha preferred —..
Northern Pacflc prefe.. e*t.-...
Northern Pacific:common...
Central Pacific.
Texas Pacific.
Louis & Wash....
...

....

....

93%

32%
28%
94%
47%
21%
62%
21 %
49%

2Vew York Stock and money market.

(By Telegraph.)
New York, Feb. 21.—Money abundant at 1%@
2 percent: prime mercantile paper at 4 7-6%. Ex
change ti m at 486 for long and 489% % for gbort
Railroad
Gove- r incuts steady. State bonds quiet.
bonds firm. Stocks generally lower.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggreafc
ed 336.600 shares.
me following are to-day’s closing quotations on
Government Securities:

United States bonds, 3s ... 100%
do
do
do
4%s, reg.113%
do
do
do
4%8, coup.114V2
do
do
do
4s, reg .123%
do
do
do
4s, coup.123*%
Pacific 6e. ’96.129
The following are the closing quotations Stocks:
Chcago & Alton ..136%
Ohicogo A Alton pref.145
Chicago, Burr A Quincy...-.126%
Erie. 26%
691/2
Eriepref......
Illinois Central..
..133%
Lake Shore..H 3%
Michigan Central.... 93Vi
New .Jersey Central..
88%
121%
Northwestern... ..
..

ternjjpref..

North wes
New York Central.117%
Rock Island....124
St. Paul. . 928/s
St. Paul
82%
Union Pacific Stock.
Western Union Tel... 76 %
Adams Ex. Co.130
American Ex. Co. 88
Boston Air Line. 82
Canada Southern. 66
Dei. & Hudsou Canal Co.
113%
Del. & Lackawanna.....131%
Bur. A Ced r Kapids..
76

pref..5

....

Metropolitan Elevated. 9L%

Manhattan E evated. 66%
New Yoik hlevated .106
Morris & Essex..
..123
Pittsburg & Ft.
.134
*‘*‘

*.
Wayne....!.*. !!!!**!
!
Pittsbuig.138%
Pullman Palace Car Company..
110
Wells Fargo Ex...!.!!..‘no
..

United States Ex. Co.69

am,

uug

ikuiivx,

1'

Absolutely

Jn port Feb 6th, sch O M Marrett, Wylie, from
Barbadoes ar Jau 27, for Philadelphia; sch Sarah
A Fuller, Hart, unc.
Ar at Point-a-Pitre Feb 6, sch M Luella Wood,
Spaulding, Baltimore.
Sid Jau 31, sch W R Chester, Thompson, Hayti;
Feb 6. brig Clarabelle, Bransoomb, Gonaives.
Ar at St Pierre Feb 2, brig Hattie, Tucker, from
Boston.
ar at Moule Jau29, brig Minnie Abbie,Plummer,
New York.
Ar at St Thomas Feb 6, barque Jos Baker, Smith.
Demarara.
Sid 10th, brig Daisy Boynton, Shackford, Porto

Rico.
In port 13tb, brig H C Sibley, Fowler, from Boston for Adelaide, ready for sea; Emma L liall, for
New York, repairing.
Ar at Barbadoes Feb 1, brig Mary A Rice, Jones.

Sid 2d. brig Mary Gibbs, Moore, Cuba.
Ar at Demarara 2d lust, sch Cecille, Steele, from
Boston.
At Kingston, Ja, Feb 12, sch Seth M Todd, Nor>
wood, from Pascagoula, ar 7tb.
Ar at Fortune island Feb 6. sch E H Drummond,
Higgins, Navassa; 8th, Wm Douglass, Mclndoe, fm
Baraeoa for New York.
Sid fm St Thomas 12th inst, sch Hattie E King,
Crowley, Mayaguez, to load for Boston.
Ar at St Jago Feb 8, brig Angelia, Evans, Brunswick, Ga.
At Havana Feb 16, sebs Fostina, Philbrook, for
Delaware Breakwater; Grace Davis, Dyer, for do;
Panehita, Thompson, for do; Wm Baizley, Karanaugh, for Philadelphia?
Sid fm Havana 14th, brig A J Pettengill, Dewey,
Matanzas.
Cld 16th, brig Castalia, Jackson, New York via
Matanzas.
Ar at Cardenas Feb 14th. sebs Elva E Pettengill,
Dodge, Porto Rico; Bertha E Warner, Lathwaite,
Havana.
Sid 16th, barque Au Sable, Andrews, New York.
Sid fm Halifax 17th, barque Boylston, Small, for

Jamima.
Cld at St John. NB, 20th, sch Georgle L. Drake,

Parris, Philadelphia.

Steamship

Sarnia. (Br)

Llndell,

Feb 16, lat 36 36, Ion 73 60, brig Maresa,
from New Yorfc for St Jago.
Feb 19, lat 29 N, Ion 7110 W. sch Charlie
French, from New York for Georgetown.

Moore,
Bucki,

Sid fin Rio Janeiro Feb 18th,

gins, for

Baltimore.
at ShaDgbao 20tb,
New York.
Ar

steamer

Jeanie,Cog-

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO -Ar 19th. ships Spartan, Reed,
Newcastle, NSW; Ivanhoe, Herriman, Sydney.
PORT EADS—Sid 16 th, brig Tar if a, for Cardenas.
MOBILE—Cld 20tb, sch Lizzie Lane, West, for
St John. PR.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 20th, sch Penobscot, Carter, Philadelphia.
Ar 19tti. sch T H

Livingston, Collonette,

Belfast.

CHARLESTON—Sid 19th, sch Ralph Sinnett,
Pinkham, Philadelphia.
Cld 16th. iwh Mary E Webber, Hodgdon. Baracoa.
WILMINGTON, NO—Ar 19th, sebs E H Drummond. Higgins, Navassa; Mary E VanOleaf, Small,
Bermuda.
t Id 19th, sch Post Boy, Gott, Baltimore.
WILMINGTON, NO-Sid 20th, sch S G Haskell,
Haskell, Darien.
NORFOLK—Ar 20lb, sch E Graham Dun, Allen,
Boothbay.
Cld 20th. brig Robboni, Coombs, Demarara.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar J8th, sch s M Bird, Merrill,
New York, to load for Cuba.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed in 19lb, barque
Elinor Vernon, Berry, lq
ique.
BALTIMOKE-Cld 19th, ach Chas E Balch, Manton. Havana. .Jennie
Hall, Hall. Havana.
Ar *Utb, sch Rebecca R
Nickerson, Allen, from
Baracoa.
Ar 2tnl), so
Bertha Dean,

6 Pi,ei,e J
Woodruff, Mavo,* Portland;
Soule, do,
PHILADELPHIA Ar 20th, sch J M Riley,
fiob
J
ertson, Harbad<«e*.
NEWCASTLE, DKL-Pasred down 18tb, brie AG
Jewett, Heed for Matanaas.
At Delaware Breakuairr 20th sobs Helen G
Mosely, Holt, from Oienfuegos; Carrie A Norton
Hodgdon, for Havana.
SEW VOBH—Ar 20th. schB Florida.
Warren,
Jacksonville 10 days; Palatka, from do, B L Eaton
Grierson, Boothbay; Mattie J AUes, Croek*tt, from
Providence; Iflalab K Stetson, I raak. Gape Haiti.
Ar 21st. Behs Nellie S Pickering, Flowers, Jacksonville; Electric Light, Boothbay.

36 SOUTH ST.

febl9*

WANTEO.-Byan energetic
and reliable young
of 6 years business
SITUATION
man

ex-

book-keeping.

TUANTfD.-Old friends and

to call and
No. 3 Myrtle

Address W.
fob 19*

new

see me at my new barber shop,
next door to Goold’s drug store
F. E.
formerly with Haley, Federal street.

fthd 1.03 p. m.
Concord and point* North, a!

?L™1

The 1.03 p.

ttalnlrom Portland oonneots al
Tn“nc' »o»te toi
*
®.n PW*5’ Worcester, tot
New
newt
ork mKorwich
Line, and all rail.
^ * »• E- h!
a!f° wlth"•
H .( Steamer
Maryland
Route”) tor Philnde!and tbi
Washington,
*“d w'th Ho«ton A- Albany R. R. foi
Cars on train leaving Portland
I?
1
fv-e,,,•
Pa;lor
ai x.uo p. m. and train
leaving Worcester at 8.00
a.

J"

Close connections made at Westbrook Jnso
With through trains of Me. Central S.
R.. and
»t QrandTrnnh
Transfer Portland, with through
tra ns of Hrand Trunk R.R.

Through Tickets to all points West and Sonth
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portlaud
& Koebester Depot at foot of Preble
St., and of Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
*
Does not stop at Woodford's.
J. W. PETERS,;8npt
Uo

ROL-

Eastern Railroad.

the we6t side,
a detached
ten rooms, must be in firstclass order and well located. Address A. M. Press
Office.
febl6*
nnrsery maid.
Apply
at 97 STATE STREET.

WANTED.—A
references
BEST THING KNOWN

WANTED.—Agents

WASHING41® BLEACHING
IN HARD OR SOk-T, HOT OR COLD WATER.
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
family, rich or poor should be without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEW ARE of imitations
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the

234 Federal street, Portland.

GIRL
Street.

Cfi« AH

OF

Portland,

Rnulnotii

adopt a healthy Amerrespectab e parentage,
wboee mother died at its birth. The ehiltl is nearly
eight months old. References given and required.
febl2*
Apply at 14 Brown street.
American youDg man of
good morals, not afraid of hard work-has
worked at the wholesale Pork, Printing and Express business. Will work at anything for fair pay.
Good references. Address E. W. BURGESS, Portfebl4*
land, P. O.

WANTED—By

Me.

WANTE

188 MIDDLE STREET,
CanalBank Building,

WANTED.

PORTLAND, ME. dBm

AIJSTfW & IAYLOB,
I'BKE

can

YOU

nov24

Fresco Painters,

j

have work at your

FOBTLAND,

ME.

j. NAYLOR.
Churches, Halls and Private Dwellings Decorated
In a first-class manner, and at short notice.
Repairng old frescoing a specialty.
my30eoStf

Wanted.
CAPABLE Nova Scotia Girl for general housework. Address Post Office Box 511, Lewis
febl9dtf
ton, Me.

A

Wanted.

febl

dim

Wanted.

Photographer

/CANVASSERS to sell Eagle Wringers on install
ments. Good salary or commision paid. Also
Agents to tell Wildes, Patent Button. Apply
B. B.

the

Regard

Town of
Thereto.

ilie11

35

Deering in

Powders in

cans

nearly

Two Cents
for each quart of

Flour.
feblS

Leavitt,*)

j

Extract from the Laic of the State of Maine in
Relation to Contagious Disease among Cattle, R. S

Chap.

14:

disposes of any
animal infected or known to have been exposed to
infection within one year after such exposure without the knowledge or consent of the municipal
officers shall be punished by line not exceeding five
hundred dollars or by imprisonment not exceeding
one year.
Sect. 44—Any person
the orders of
said municipal officers, made in conformity with
the fortieth section, or driving or transporting any
neat cattle contrary to tho regn’ations made, so
recorded and published, shall be punished, as provided in section forty three.
Sec. 46— Whoever knows or has reason to suspect
the existence of any fatal contagious disease among
the cattle in his poi-session or under his care, shall
forthwith give n dice thereof to the municipal officers. and for failure to do so shall be punished as
provided in section forty-three.

43—Any

people
driving cattle

APPLY

dec5

what

is

known as the Meadow
to quarantine, for the

George B. Leavitt,
Thos. J. Higgs,
Daniel D. Chenery,

feb20

) Selectmen

|

of

) Deering.
d&wiw

Scott, W7A.

S.

Manufacturer of

WOLFE’S

GALVANIZED RON GUTTERS
AAD CORIICE.

TO

303 Commercial Ni.

dtf

LET.

TO

Advertisements appropriately coming under this
head, and not exceeding forty tcords in length, will
be inserted one week for twenty-five cents, if paid in
advance. When payment is not made in advance,
regular rates will be charged. The large circulation
of the Press makes it the best medium for these advertisements.
UKT—Two

TO
^ gentleman.

with board for lady
at No. 44 High St.

rooms

Apply

or

FWO UKT.—First class rent, No, 49 Cedar street,
JL
7 rooms, very nice repair.
Apply to L. H.
GERRISH, corner Commercial and Cross streets.
feb!5*

TO LET.-Oa the
of PortHOUSE
land and Forest streets with sebago water,
&c.
at
576
corner

No.
Congress St.
feb9*ALVIN PEERING.

Enquire

good cellar,

RENT—At 84 Newbury street a tenment of 6 rooms or if wanted 10 rooms, very
plea«anrly located, w tb Sebago wat*r, suitable fora
private family or boarding bouse; will be put in
perfect order. G. R. PA VIS, 607% Congress St.

FOR

feb!4*_
LET.-2 rents in

house, upper 6 rooms,
lower 6 rooms, Sebago. JOTHAM F. CLARK,
30 Exohat'ge St.feb!4*

TO

TO

new

JLET.

in the Thompson block. Nos. U.7, 119
121 and 123 Middle street, a few dv ors below
the post office; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Rent
reasonable. Inquire of H E. THOMPSON, No. 164
Brackett street, Portland, Me.
janl4dtf

STORES

Rooms to Let.
room*, single or In suites,furnished

or

Caution.
particularly cautioned against

road, and the road leading
next thirty days.

TELEPHONE 771.

Wm. H.

person who sells

are
over

Salem, Lynn, ana Boston, arriving at 6.10 p.
connecting with Sound and Kail Lines for

Southern and Western
At 6.00 p. m.

untarnished
DESIRABLE
or

173 STATE ST.

at

dtf

no27

FOR

HALE.—Th»valuable

situated

addition,

good* stoc k
FUR SALE—A small retail stook will be
sold at a bargain possession given at once. Apply to
feb21»
C. F. Morse, 96 Cross St.. City.
R S A I.K.—Located witbln five miles of Bos’
ton, $1600. Stock, fixtures and teams of first
olass cash Grocery and Provision Store, basinets
$600 per week, established 10 years, low rent,
splendid chance for somebody. W. F. CARRUTH
let>20«
ERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.

FO

BALE.*83,000 buys Hay and Grain
business, good store, fine trade, can show net
profits of $2000 per year run by present owner 5
years, located on good street, fine horse, wagon ana

FOR

Schiedam Aromatic

Locomotive and
Stationary Boiler
Plate and Sheet Iron Worker, Agent
for Austin’s Patent Expanding Water Conductors. All kinds of Plain Conductors
constantly on h*nd.Tin Roofing a
specialty, Tin Roots repaired and
painted, Persons troubled with leaky roofs caused
by snow and ice freezing on the eaves of the
building can have them lined up Water
Tteht, and snow and ice removed at
reasonable rates by calling on the
above at

SCHNAPPS.

Through Tickets

ST.
29,31 & 33 UNION
eod3m»

NOS.

dec29_

CfllS. H.

O’BRION,

wnolesaib and Retail Dealer In

a

Specialty,

at

Lowest Marke

322 Commercial Street,
Brown’s Wharf, Portland,^*.
Orders raoeSved

aug7

by Telephone,

No.

hi y
wr

H

B

&C., of all thicknesses,
width*, and qualities.

58

BOSTON.

waterpower, resldenoe, outbuildings and
about 10 acres of laud, fur sale. Situated on
the Piscataqua Elver at West Falmouth, Me., near
E. E. Station, Fer particulars Inquire of

WITH
Ian3

3,1884.

as

or other causes,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the

Aromatic

Schnapps is superior

to every

other alcoholic preparation.

A public

saltr of over 30 years duration in every

Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medieal faculty and

a

sale

uneqnaied

by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it.

For sale by all Druggists

dtf

SAWMILL,

Jan.

vegetable decomposition

EDWAED MEBEILL,
West Falmouth, Me.
eodtf

Udolplio life’s Sofld Cl
18 BEAVER

STREET,

NEW YORK.
___

dly

276 Middle St., open from Feb. 9th to
Feb. 26th.
*0*28

J.
CHAM. H.
oct2

to

all Points South and

A

years, doing

B4I 1C.—First

goods.

$1,000 per

a

average, located in smart
town 40 miles out of Boston.
W.
ERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.

successfully without an

treal.

■TICKET OFFICE*

Exchange Street, and

Depot

Foot of India Street.
TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATES
—TO—

Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,

Cincinnati, *t. Louis, Omaha. Maginaw, *t. Paul,Malt Lake City,
Man Francisco
points

in

uio

Northwest, West and Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A.
W. J. SPICER Superintendent.

octlStf

HEADING 11?,
Bound Brook Route.
—BETWEEN-

BALE.

^HMSmUMPTlON

on

wLich I will build to order

A.

THIRD AND BERKS STS.

Drawing Room Cars on all day trains
Sleeping Cars on night trains.

and
Be

sure

house, 10 rooms, good
spring and well water,
acres if wanted, near village
sugar trees,
and depot. Would make a splendid Summer resiF.

I" buy ticket, (at any railroad or steamboat office In New England) via

I One Way, 811.90.
New York and Philadelphia, | Excursion, 4.00.

For Sale or To Let.
story brick bonsa No. 10 Qr.y street, near

THE
Park, furnished with all
Also for
ienees
if

the modern conrensale,
desired, the Carpets and
part of Furniture in said bouse. Inquire of J. F.
EANHALli & CO., 119 Commercial street.
dot27
dtf

NEW ENGLAND

911

AGENCY*,
Washington Street, Boston.

J. E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.
0. G. HANCOCK,
Gen. Pass. A Tick. Agt., Philadelphia.
H.P. BALDWIN.
Gen. Eastern Pass. Agt., 119 Liberty Street, New
nov26dtf
York.

Rnmford Falls & Buckfleld
Fall Arrangement in Effect Oct. 15, ’88.
Connections via Grand Trunk Rail
way leave Portland for BucktleM and

FOR SALE.

Cantos,

A FAB* NEAR GORHAM VILLAGE, ME.
76 acres, cuts 60 tons hay

CONTAINING
nually, pasturing
and dwelling home,

an-

for 10

cows

wooihouse,

.good buildings,
and stable,

barn

schools and churches. Inquire of JOHN C.
feblfidtf
PROCTER, 03 Exchange St.
near

O^Tickets

7.40
a. m., 1.80 p. m.
Ijeave J&nton for Portland 4.16 and

9.45

a. m.

’jSTAGK

CONNECTIONS

with p.m.
Turner, Chase Mil's, West
Mexico
Snmn-r, BrittoiJe Mills, Peru,
L. L. LINC01-N, Snpt.
and Bumford Falls.
dtf
oct!6
train for

dtf

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP 08.
Me., Calais, Me., Sts
John. N. B., Halifax, N. S., Ate.

Eastport,

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK
ON AN» A PTEB BOMDAY, DEC. 3d, rteane
era
at this Line will
Leave Railroad Wharf,
loot
of
State
itreet, every Monday and
at 8 p. m.
for
Eastport and M.
Thursday
John, with connections for Calais, Robbtnston. at.
Andrews, Pembroke, Honlton, Woodstock, Grant
Menas, Campobelle, Dlgby, Annapolis. Yarmouth.
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst.
Pletos, Sbediao, Bathurst, Dalheusie, Char
lottetown. Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and othst
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Om»ties, Rail Roads, and Stage Routes.
{^Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any t»
formation regarding the same may be had at the
offloe of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Ticks*
State Rooms and further Information apply a
Company’s Offlce, 40 Exchange St.
T. C. fTF BEY. President, and Manager

-eel__dtf

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For lew York,
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, on Wedneeday,
and Saturdays at 6 p. m.. Returning leare Pier at
East River, New York, on Wednesdays and Satan
J. B. COYLE, JR., Gea’l Ag*t.
days at 4p.m.
sep21
dtf

Portland, Bangor, Mt Desert

& Sarins

Steamboat Co.

Rook land.

Hantlno

Vcht

Ice

»<AYifrwUf-

permitting.

ALLAN^

Croup, Bronchitis, Asthma,
Pleurisy,
Whooping-Cough,
Lung Fever, and all diseases of the
Throat, Chest and Lungs, when

1888.

From
^

I

htpxmft)
STEAMEIv.

Fw
other remedies fail
*r an a«i«n.
HEHEY, JOHNSOlt t LOBE, Prop's, Burlington, 7t.

|

!

City of N. Yor*

j
|

•••

Scandinavian
ilK. Ji. U. V\ AST'S MSBVR ANO iSKAIN
;.LATMEKT, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness

WALDRON,
A.

LIQUORS
Importers

Spring Water,

OFKOM HARRISON. MAINE.

BOgl

about

Feb. IB

I

|
Mar.

i

2«
»

40

Exchange St.,
or

for

T. P.

MCGOWAN,

passage or freight M E.S
1 India St., Portland.
dtf

CALIFORNIA,

iiiuai,

new

evtuifl

mam

O. L. BARTLETT At CO.,
113 Suite Street, t er. Brand St., Rann
or to W. D. IJTTLE ft

00.,

SI ExchangoSt.,Portland.

abSdtf

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office.
sale of
tickets
the White Star,
Red Star,

passsage
by
FOR
Cunard. Anchor, State, American,
North German

Lloyd, Hamburg, Amerloan, Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all first tiara
fast passage steamers, to and from all points ta
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin aad steerage outward and
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Bnrope1 to inland places In the United States. Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rate*
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for tale by th
For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemer
Sc. and other Information apply to J. L, FARMER
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. 0. Box 979.

cargo.

ly

EUROPE!!
Cook'n Grand E«cnr»i#ii» leave New York
in April. May and Juno, 1884. Pamagf Ticket* by all Allanii«* Hlcuiurr*. Special faoilltUt
f r securiug good berth*. Tourist ticket* for
individual travelers in Europe, by all reat*f, at
reduced ratefl.
C*ok9* K cnrftioniat, with maps and fall particulars, by mail lo cents. Address
THO«.COOH&f»OrVJtf' Broadway N.Y.

_eodlftw*

WE traveler

stylish light

and med-

SLEIGHS
upholstered in
Pln*h.
Also two 2 seated traverse runner GROCERY SLEIGHS,
ium

FOR HALE BY

Aug. P. Fuller & Co

,

432 Pore Street.

____dtf

E. B.

i

or

cisco.
Steamers sail from San Franeiteo regularly fur
Japan, Ohlna and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and furtM
information, apply to or address the General lies
tern Agents,

feb!6

~1>R.

Portland

On

TanlO

BY

10NEWNO. FORE NTBEET, PORT.
LAND. MAINE.
Also, General Managers for New England,
I
!
F<!R THE CELEBRATED

decl8

j

Antra list.
Steamers tail from New York for Axplnwall m
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying
—1|
passengers and freight for all the above
ports.
Steamer of 10th does not oonneet for San Fran-

ORIGINAL PACKAGES,

new

2
9
20

",rTtt*

From

JAPAN, CHINA,
hhwicb

IMPORTED

Ten

Feb.
Feb.

TO

MammitinE

Mineral

MU-

PACIFIC MAIL 8. S. €0.

An article of intrinsic value, which will meet a want
long felt by all dairymen and farmers for its entire
It is safe ai d reliable. Will reduce swelling
cure.
in udders, remove bunche« cure bloody and etriugy
In fact, GAKGET in every form has
&c.
milk,
been cured by this remedy. If taken in time—before
i the cow comes in it will many times restore blind
teats to their full extent. It is prepared expressly
to relieve certain glands that are always inflamed
when a cow is suffering from this cause. Cure
Warranted.
Sample packages (for 12 doses) sent on receipt of
91.0O. or will send C. O. !>., Express paid*
FBI * IAN % It ♦! V Oil,4 0.;
258 WanhiBgioi Ml,, Bosion.
novl2dly

Summit

Feb XJ

Glsegow.

ALLAN, Agents, Ne.
nov24

REMEDY

R. STANLEY & SON,

From

422 Congress St.,

IN COWS.

SALK

THURSDAY,

For passage apply to LEVE It ALDEN, Genual
Pasaenger Agents, 16 State St., Boston, and E. A.

Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache,
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol
or tobacco, Wakeful nesst Mapul Depression, Softresulting m I n sanity and leading
ening of the Brainand
to misery, decay
death. Premature Old Age,
Tmpotency, Weakness in either sex, Involuntary
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exerl ion
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. Each
box contains one month’s treatment. $1. a box, cr
6 boxes for $5.00; sent by mail prepaid on
receipt o?
price... We guarantee (i boxes to cure any casc.^ \Vith
each order received for 6 boxes accompanied with $5.
we will send the purchaser our written guarantee
to refund tbe mon~v if the treatment does not effect
a cure. J. C. West & Co., Proprietors, issue guarantees through n. II. HAY & CO., Druggists, only
agents, Portland,Me. Junction Middle and Free Sts.

—FOB

1

Kort-**h,,7

A- Portland

STEAMER.

Grecian

PRUSSIAN
FOR GARGET

1884

I From Portland]
via. Halifax.

Halifax.

Jan. 81
Feb. 7
14

...

Oln>,ew

Liverpool

THURSDAY,

Sabmatian
Sardinian
Circassian..

|

LINE

Winter Arrangement*.

l.irrrpMl, Halifax and Portland IVerrlea

bound brook route

_

8

line are reminded that they secomfortable night’s rest and avoid the eapense and 1 .convenience of arriving In Boetoa late
at night.
and Stateroomt for tale at B. *.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle 8treet.
Through Tickets to New York, via the varlomt
Ball and Sound Lines for tale.
Freight taken as ostial.
J. B. COYLE, Jr., General Agent.

GEORGE L. DAT,
Treas, and General Ticket Agent
Portland. Feb. 1. 1883.febl iil

—

feb21dlw

(Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this

cure a

*

febl4*

Horse, Slcigrh and Harness, or will sell
Horse separate. Reason for selling-, no
use. For price, &c., address Box 1984,
Portland, Me.

The elegant new steamer TREMONT and faverm*
steamer
FOREST CITY will alternately leave
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, at 7 o'eloak
sa.
and IN OIA WHARF, Boeton, at 6 o'eloak p. m.

CONSUMPTION has been cured time3 without number by the timely U30 of Downs’ Elixir. It will cure

LELAND,

FORSALE CHEAP.

d«31ty_TO

freight

Philadelphia.

Express Trains, Double Track. Stone Ballast

BALE—Large
FOR
barns, lots of fruit,
1000
80

dence. Price low. Terms easy.
Johnson, Vermont.

E. B. S1MPSOE, Agral,
Baas Wharf, Baxaa.

Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers at
Rockland, (coming West, and receive passengers and
from Bangor and River Landings for Port*

NINTH AND GREEN STREETS,
AND

a. m.

Insurance one-half the rate erf
vessol.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.. u4
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of eonsmission.
Paeeage Tea Dalian. Kaaad Trla $18
Meal* and Room l.cluded.
For Freight or Paeaage apply to

sailing

(Stage from Sedgwick to Blue Hill on arrival
Steamer), South west and Bar Harbors, Millbridga
and Machiasport.
Also with B. & B. Steamora at Rockland, going
East, for River Landings.
BETi'RDIIKiLwul leave Machiasport at 4.80
a. m. every Monday and touching at Intermediate
Landings, connecting at Portland with Pullman
and early morning train for Boston.

•f all kinds* in the

business in
pat-

I have a choice houselot situated

at Sacoar&ppa,
FOR

Trenton &

From Long Wharf, Boston, S
m.
From Fine Street Wharf

Philadelphia, at 10

for

Stations in Philadelphia

Tailoring
smart vfBage 20 miles from Boston, tine
FOR
stock
not much of

of the purchaser for *4 cash down, five years time
to pay the remainder. C. J. FOSTER, Contractor
& Builder.
feb7*

p.

Winter A rrangement.

1883,

From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.35 a. m.f
3J6 and 6.SO p. m.
From Oorhaw, 9.46,8,35 a. m. and 5.16 p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal and Quebec,
12.35 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and Mon-

ami an

d&wly

in., 1.15

a.

Sat*

Steamer LEWISTON
smmMw.
Capt
j»Chas. Deering, will leave Kafl..-Kr'X-tWrgtmtjHva road Wharf. Portland, every Frt•'. •t3S3aBS>J-"c.r
day Evening, at 11.18. or on
arrival of Steamboat Expreee Trains from Boste-.

For Ooiham, 7.40 a. in., 4.00 and 5.15 p. m.
For Gorham, Montreal, Quebec and Chicago, 1.30 p. m.

feblo*

feb!5*-

Every Wednesday aad

arday,
From PHILADELPHIA
Every Tuesday and Friday.

YSE EE

TIME.

DEPARTURES:
For Anbnru and Lewiston, 7.20
and 5.15 p. m.

Dearer,

inatancerp

TRAINS.

On and after MONO %Y,OCT. 15th,
Traill* will run a* follows :

F. CaRRUTH-

ronage,
clean,
any competition,
Price $1600.
W. F.
best of reasons for selling.
CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.

Direct Steamship Line.
From BOS r DM

-1

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

Canada.

WORK

mavSO

J. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt*
S .H. STEVENS, Gon. Agent. Portland,
octll
dtf

74

MEDICAL

Boston,

PORTLAND FOR BOSTON and WAY
STATIONS at 1.00 p. m. BOSTON FOR
iMmTiiAnu at e.uu p. m.
Trains on Boston & Main© road connect with ail
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macbias, Eastport, Calais.
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, aBd Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of M. L. Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.

manufacturing

Class

PRICE $1.

prescripby
physician.

LAWRENCE

OF

—

*

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debili.
ty, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth,
and the untold miseries resulting from indisci&
tions or excesses. A book for every man, young,
midile-aged, and old. It contains 125
tions for all acute and chronic disc ises, each one of
which Is invaluable.
So found
the Author
whose experience for 23 years is such as probably
never before fell to the lot of any
300
pages, bound in beautiful French muslin, embossed
covers, full gilt, guararteed to be a finer work, 1b
every sense.—mechanical, literary and professional
—than any other work sold in this country for $2.50.
or the money will be refunded in ever? instance.
Pries only $1.00 by mail, post-paid,
illustrative
8 cants. Send now. 8nM m«Mt
sample
the author uy me isationai Medical Association, to
the officers of which he reiers.
This book should be read by the young for instruction, and by the afflicted for relief. It will benefit
all.—London Lancet.
Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W
H. Parker, No. 4 Bulfinou Street,
Mass,
who may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill
and experience.
Chronic and obstinate diseases
that have baffled the skill of all otb-TT p it er
©<j
physicians a specialty. Such treat-Xl

AND LOWELL at 6.16, 8.45 a. m., 1.00
and 3.30 p, m. FOB ROCHESTER. FARMINGTON, N. H., AND ALTON BAY. at
8.45 a.m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m.
FOR MANCHESTER AND CONCORD, N. El., (via
New Market Jet.) at 6.16 a. m., 3.30 p. m., (via
Lawrence) at 8.46 a. m.
MORNING TRAINS FOR PORTLAND
LEAVE 14 ENN FRINK at 7.26, and DOVER at 8.00 ARRIVING at PORTLAND
at 8.30 and 10.06.
Note—The 3.30 p. m. train from Portland will
not atop at Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard or
Wells, and the 1.00 p. m. train will stop at Scarborough, Pine Point ana Wells only to take passengers
for Boston}
*
Change at Dover and take next train following,
HPThe 1.00 p.m. train from Portland connects with Sound Line Steamers for New
York and all Rail Lines for the West, and the 8.30
p.m.. train with all Rail Lixses'for Nexv York
and the South and West.
Parlor Carp on all through
trains.
Seats
secured in advance at Depot Ticket Office.

CHANGE

AND

PHILADELPHIA

:

ON MANHOOD.

at 6.15, 8.46 a. m., 1.00 and 3.30
at 10.45,
p. m., arriving at Boston
a. m., 1.16. 5.10, and 7.16 p. m.
BOSTON FOR PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m.
12.30, 3»30, and 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland
at
8.05
and
1.00.
6.00.
r.
11.00
m.
PORTLAND FOR MCA R BORO BEACH
AND PINE POINT at 6.16, 8,45, a. m., 3.00.
5.45 p.m. (Sec note.) FOR OLD OBCD A RD
at 6.15, 8.45 «.m., 1.00, 8.00, 5.45 p.m. (See note)
FOR SACO AND BID DEFORD at 6.15,
8.46 a. m., 1.00, 3.00, 3.30 and 5.46 p. m. FOR
K ENNKBIJNK at 6.16, 8 45 a. m., 1.00, 3.00
and6.46 p. in.. FOR WELLN at 6.16, 8.46 a.
in. and 3 00 p.m.
(See note) FOR NORTH
B8RWICR AND DOVER, at 6.16, 8.46 a.
m., 1.00, 3.00 and 8.30 p. m. FOR SALMON
FALLS and GRK4T FAM.m. at e.iB, e.4r,
a.m., 1.00 and 3.00 p.m. FOR NEWMARKET at 6.15, 8.46 a.m., 3.30* p.m. FOR EX-

SUNDAY

GREAT

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST. WOES &

on

Boston

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

SALE, 81*000.—
FOR
stove, tinware, and kitchen furnishing
business of
Established
month

Portland

PAYSON TUCKER,
General Manager.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
Gen*l Pass’r Agent

HAVERHILL,

or

INTERMEDIATE—$40.00. Return $76.00.
STEERAGE—$a4.0O.
Prepaid Steerage Ticket* Uened for $20.00.
For paaaage or freight apply to DAVID TORRANGE, General Agent*, Grand Trunk R. R.
Freight Office*, Foot of India St.
deo!4dtf

Ac.

New York,

of

in

266TH EDITION.

PASSENGER TR.UNM WILL LEAVE
PORTLAND for BOSTON

buv,

Stock and fixtures

fellows:

HAIUTIIjTOIV.Superintendent.
FOVK, O. T. A.

will soil ior just what its worth, bosiness $4 to $500
per week, located in enterprising city in Vermont.
W. P. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.
febl6*

Dr, uamt
OFFICE,

Ogdensburg

On and after Monday, Oct. 15, 1883,

and Grocers.

r-James&Abbot,
Km,y st-»

Ii N
r
*1 fa

corrective of water rendered impnre by

644,

~HlR 11 flooring,
8 8 $03 Bra I 9
El B IbB B B wB

As a general beverage and necessary

section of anr country of Edolpho Wolfe’s

COAL.
Domestic Goals
Price*.

...

(Mill,

fixtures of

no

as

Boston & Maine Railroad,

8B.OOO.—Stock
and fancy good store,
FOR
dry goods, small
old stock to
store connected,
with
carpet

Trains arrive

Cars
Boston at 7.00 p. m., and Port-

West.
Oot. 14,1883
D-. W. S AN BOHN,
Master of Trans
octl3dtf

Mar. 2*.

abeep carried by tbeae Steamed.
CABIN—$50.00, $60.00 and $70.00.
IN RETl’RN—$90.00, $110.00 and *130 00

Through Pullman Sleeping
On Trains leaving
land 2.00 a. m.

F«b. 28.

•No cattle

10.45 a.m.—from Bartlett and local stations.
10.00 p. m.—Express from Montreal, Burlington,

Pullman Parlor Cars

Will stand the mo9t
equipments.
thorough investigation. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24
Tremont Row, Boston.feb!6*
and

leave Parlland

N.35 A. ML—For Fabyan’*. Littleton, Lancaster,
and all points on B. C. M. K. K., St. Jobnsbnrv,
Bnrlington, Ogdensburg and all points on 0. A L,
0. H. R., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
points on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
3.00 p.m. For Bartlett and Intermediate stations.

On Trains leaving Boston 9 a.m., 12.80 and 7.00 p.
m. and Portland 8.45 a. m., 1.00 and 6.00 p. m.

wares

Steamboat,
Stacks, Tin

Trains

Trains Leave Boston

all necessary

SALK

Li*

On and after Monday Oct. 8th,
ISSSj until further nailer Pak*enger

7.30,

fancy

Retail

fan

all

9.00 a. m„ and arrive In Portland at 11.55
a. m. and 1.00 p. m.
At 12.30 p. m. and arrive
in Portland 6.00 p. m
At 7.00 p
tn.

lia-

ble house lot* about twenty three thousand feet, by
N. S. GARDNER, No. 93 Exchange St.
fcb22*

ONTARIO,

8.30

m..

York.

as

on

From Liverpool
From Portland
via UaJlfax.
Direct.
DOMINION, Thursday, .Jan. 31. I'huridar ,Feb. 21.
••
•<
MONTREAL,
Feb. 14.
‘Mar. B.
__.

—TO—

ARRIVAL*:

the estate of
FOR Congress street and knownproperty
VrtI
the Judge Fttoh Heirs. Hou“e and

Liverpool, Halifax and Portland Service

—

BURLINGTON, IT.,
OGDENSBUKG, N. Y.,

(Express),

SALE.

Advertisements appropriately coming under this
head, and not exceeding forty words in length, will
be inserted one week for twenty-five cents, if paid in
advance. When payment is not made in advance,
regular rates will be charged. The large circulation
of the Press makes it the best medium for these advertisements.

TORONTO.

Feb. 28.
V r. 18.
Mar. 27.

ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH.

points.

and arrive In Portland at 11.00 p.m.

Thqrsday,

Feb. 21.
Mar. 7

•OREGON,

Portland & Ogdensbnrg R. R.

for Boston and principal
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9.30 p. m.,
connecting with Kail Lines for New York.
Sundays at 2.00 p. m. Express for Boston and
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 6.30
p. m., connecting with Fall Kiver Line for New

At

From Portland.

LJven>ool.

Feb. 7.
•SARNIA, Ihur»day,
"

From

ns.

ETER,

Boy Wanted.

disobeyiBg

All

ood&w4wnrm

signed

State Commissioner of infecor his successor, and at
least
of Deering, is strictly
forbidden: and any person or persons v olating any
of the provisions of this regulation will be punished
to the full extent of the law in such cases made and
provided. And all persons are herebv earnestly
requested to report any Violation of this regulation
to the municipal officers of said town of l>eering.
Given under our hands at Deering this eighteenth
day of February, A. D. 1884.
George B.
Selectmen
Thos. J. Higgs,
of
Daniel D. Chenery, ) Deering.

cattle,

seases among
two of the Selectmen

Sect.

Ordinary Baking

Bailey,

Temple Street.

SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY,

cuaijin,

H.

MAKTIS, Manager,

ang3Cdtf

OPPOSITE FAMIOLTH HOTEL

tious d

Flour.

new

Women to Btart a new business at their
No pedeasily learned in an hour.
dling. 10 cts. to 60 cts. an hour made daytime or
10
cts.
Send
for
20
to
commence
evening.
Samples
work on. Address H. G. FAY, ltutland, Vermont,

exist,
by Georgo

It costs less than
One Cent
for each quart of

a

and

or manure produced on the farms or places in this
town or any other where the said infection now
or shall exist, without a written permit

_

home in

MENhomes,

The driving or passage through or on any of the
highways, sueets or roads of Deering of any cattle,
sheep o-swine imported fr. m any foreign country
or the drawing of any hay, or manure
imported
from any foreign country through or on any of the
highways, streets or roads of the said town of Deering, or the use or sale m this town of any milk, li*y

GOOD.

own

business, where no peddling is required; frou.
$1 to $i0 a day can be made; 1 dozen samples sent
free that will do to commence work on.
Send 10
cents for postage and advertising and address
HUNT & CO.,
feb21dlw
W. Acton, Mass.

STREET,

S. AUSTIN.

an

D. -A number of salesmen to sell the
A
Singer Machines in City and Country.
good chance for energetic men out of employment.
The SINGER MAN’FG Co., No. 4 Free St., Port*
febl4*
land, Me.

ANDREWS,

of

a.

DIRECT SERVICE
From

Sunday mornings.

Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.16 p. m.; Mt. Jobu,
a. in., 9.00 p. m.:
Kloulton. 9.30 a. m.,
8.30 p. m.; Mt.
Mtepben, 10.15 a. m.,
9.30 p. m.; Vauceboro, 1.36 a. n. 1.30
p. m,; Buck*port, 5.40 a. m. 1.30 p. m.;
Bangor, 7.16 a. m., 7.45 p. m.; Dexter, 7.00
a.m,5.10p. m.-Belfasi, 6.30 a. m., 3.06p. m.;
Mkowhegnn, 8 20 a. m. 3.16 p. m.; Waterville, 9.15 a. m. 1.55 and 10.00 p.m.; and on
Mondays at 5.15 a. m. Augusta. 6.00 a.
m. 10.00 a.
10.55 p. m.;
m., 2.45, and
Rardiner, 6.17 a. m., 10.18 a. m., 8.07,
and 11.14 p. m.: Bath. 6.55 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.;
4.00 p. m., and Saturdays oniy at 11.66 p. m.
Brunswick, 7.26 and 11.30 a. m., 4,30
p. m. 12.36 a. in., (night.) Rockland.8.16 a. m.,
l. 16 pm. Lewiston, 7.20 a. m. 11.10 a.m.,
4.15p. m. 11.20 pm.; Phillips. 6.56 a. m.
Farmington, 8.20 a. m.; Winthrop, 10.18a.
m. being one In Portland as follows :The morning trains from Augusta and Bath 8.86 a. m.
I/O wist on, 8.40 a. m.
The
trains from
Bangor, and all intermediate stations and conroads
at
12.40
and
12.45
The
necting
p. m.
afternoon trains from Waterville, Augusta, Bath,
Rockland and Lewiston at 6.40 p.m.
The
Night Pullman Express train at 1.50a. m.
Limited Ticket* first and second clnss for
Mt. John nnd Halifax on sale nt reduced
rates.

18*4.

»\D PORTLAND

PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTHSY, Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
Portland Oct. la. 1883
octl2dtf

Daily (Night Pullman) for Saoe,
Blddeford, Kennebunk, Conway Junct., Kittery,
Portsmouth. Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and
Boston, arriving at 6.30a. m.
At N.45 a. m. for Cape Elizabeth. Soarboro, Saco,
Bidtlei’ord. Kennebunk. Wells,North and South
Berwick, Conway .Junction, connecting for all
stations on CoDway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Salem, Gloucester, Rock port,
Newburyport.
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. m.
At 1.00 p. m. for Scarboro, Saco, Blddeford,
Kennebunk.
Wells, No. Berwick,
Conway
.Tnnution. Kttterv. PftrtKmnnr.f’
Nmrhnrvigm
3

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

LIVERPOOL

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON

Train* leave Portland
Al

—■

We, the municipal officers of the town of Deering
of the authority vested in us by the law of
this state, do make record and publish the following
regulations for the town of Deering, to wit:

AS IT f*

febl2*

a. m.

to

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

C.

febl2#

party
ican male child of
WANTED.—A

Slriggs,

Exchange St, Portland,

IX

Address BUS1-

WANTED.—A

Hf* All business relating to Patents promptly and
executed.
Jul2dtf

NO.

viior.

11,1884.

Feb.

tween 10 and 12

faithfully

S. C.

Capital required
AafoKlfatiarl Ik
l?nnlr

good capable girl for general
homework. Apply at 61 State Street be-

imeriean & Foreign Fate&es,

No. 93

Pine

WANTED.

keeper preferred. Good chance.
N K-SS, Press Office.

ATTORNEY AT LAW ANO SOLICITOR
—

work,

feb9*

PARTNER

Bt)>SINEI*!S HAKDS.

Herbert C*.

febl3*

WANTED for general house
must be a good washer and ironer.
95

ONLY SAFE lfbor-savine comnound- and
ai ways boars tuo above
symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE. NEW YORK.

■ijuuci

CHEAP

with

to sell Swain’s Patent
Ironing and Press Board combined, also several other quick-selling pateit articles.
Ready
sales ami large profits.
Apply at onoe to L. VV.
S’OCKBRIDGE, General Managing Agent, No.

»»

on

day

febl6*_
™

beyond Bangor

vl'r!?.1."J“

a. m.

Winthrop,

Oakland and Worth Anson, 1.26 p.m. Farmington, via Brunswick. 7.00 a. m.
tThe 11.16 p. m. train is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays included but not through to Skowbegan on
Monday mornings or to Bncksport and Dexter or

th^w™t“?^

5*",S5

TOonmoutb,

Farmington,

p- “•

m"

w. Nacearappa, Cumberland
Westbrook and Woodford’s.
,'W3’ ®‘a0 “d <wlled:

or

by virtue

ship Benj Sow all, Ryan,

HEHOBAiVBA.
Sell Ximena, recently ashore at Wood Island,
came oft' the dock yesterday, having made neoessary
repairs. She will return to Wood Island, re.oad and
proceed to Calais.
Sch Eliza Ann, recently ashore on Trnndy’s reef,
has discharged the whole of her cargo of stone and
will go on the dry dock to-day, 22d, for new keels
and other repairs.
Sch Moses B Tower, which cleared at this port
yesterday for Nassau, NP, has the spars, sails, and
rigsing, to refit the biig Henry B Cleaves, which put
in there last month dismasted.
Brig Meriiwa, from Perth Amboy for Boston,
parted chains Wednesday night, 20th, and went
ashore on the west side ol' Nantucket.
Brig Nellie Ware, Jones, from Providence for
Portland, was towed into New Bedford 21st with
rudder bioken and other damage, caused by grounding on West Chop.

a£

a

I

arflT,EB « f*ortl»nc
rmfi.rtMtxo8-36 *,,,mA:
1-26 p-m- “d B-40

‘

*

Whereas, A contagious disease known as the foot
and mouth disease has attacked cattle belonging to
residents of the town of Deering, the existence of
said disease in this town being solely due to the
carelessness, neglect and inefficiency of the United
States official!* having the importation of cattle

—

vrrtriv/iw 1

feb21*

1.26 p. m. and 6.40 p

<*• “•

DO*

run

Portland (or Dexter,
Bangor
Vaoceboro, Ml John, Halifax
and
the Provinces, Ml. /I otirewa, Mt. Mtephen,
Fredericton, Aroostook
County, and all
stations on H, & Piscataquis K. R., 1.26
1.80
m.:
m.,
in.,
$11.15
p.
p.
p.
1.25
tor
and
Belfast
Mkowhegan
m.:
1.30
m.,
$11.16
p.
p.
p. m.,
Waterville, 7.00 a. m. 1.25 p.m,, 1.3v
p. m. 11.15 p.m and on Saturdays at 5.15 p. m
Augusta, Hallo well,Oardaiacrand Bruns*
5.15.
wick
7.00 a. in.. 1.30
p. m„
$11.16 p. m.; Bath 7.00 a. m. 1.30 p. m., 5.15
on
at
11.15
and
p. m.
p. m.
Saturdays only
Rockland, and Hu«x A Lincoln R. K.,
1.30
Auburn
and
Lewism.
7.00 a. m.,
1.26 p. m., 6,06 p. m. Lewton, 8.16
iston vi
runswick 7.00a.m.t $11.16p.m.;

For Rochester, Npringvale,
Alfred, Wat
erboreand Saco It fvcr.7..i0 a. m„ l.oa
at ®-30
“• Ketnrnlni
£.“\^£d<.ml*9<S>
?•
ioaye fioohester at
(mixed) 6.48 a. m.. li.ll

ED.—On
WAN
house of nine

and others.

vtii»

handwriting,

Have had experience in
perience.
The best reference givsn if required.
E. C. P. O. Box 1883, City.

LINSj

Regulations

a

MPUPtr

Box »35

WANTED

street,

Portland Mo-

Liverpool,—

Allan.
barque Louise Adelaide, Orr, Buenos AyresFrank Dudley.
Sch Moses B Tower, Maxwell, Nassau, NP—Chase,
Leavitt & Co.
Sch Julia S, (Br) Wilson. St John, NB—Ryan &
Kelsey.
Sch Harriet, Gipps, Calais—N Blake.
SAILED—Barque Florence; brig H H Wright;
schs M L Peters, Fred W Chase, Elizabeth DeHart,

atJ’:{°

ltUt) p>

over 2<
a gooc

own

3*5500.- On first class city secur
ity worth three times the amount, will pay a
liberal interest semi-annually.
Payments on the
loan to be made as follows: 8.r>00 each in one, two
three, four and five years. GEO. R. DAVIS.
febl9*

FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE,

Liverpool—

Steamship Sarmatian, (Br) Graham, Liverpool

IvDAV

Call

Pure.

deodtf

—

II &

nurg« or
at or address

Fine Portraits a>pecialty,5

SPOIL JKJJr.

cost

passengers and mdse to D Torrence & Co.
Steamship New York, (Br) McNlool, Glasgow
passengers and mdse to H & A Allan.
Steamer City of Portland, Larcom, Boston for
Eastport and St John, NB.
Sch C V M.nott, Hathaway, Machlas.
cedar
posts to J II Blake.
Cleared.

1

«

Oct.

Leave

€Unt«a, Ayer Juue., Fitchburg
Nashua, I.swell, Windham, and Sr

UHU

a

Royal Baking Powder Co.. 106 Wall St., N. Y.
mch6
dlyr

Martinique.

Arrived.
passengers and mdse to H & A Allan.

inch Bicych
stating terrni
feb21*

601, Springvale, Maine.

Box

situation
lady wishes
WANTED.-A
housekeener in widower’s family,

This Powdor cover varies. A mar vel o pcriti
strength and wholesomenass. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the mnltitude of low test, short weight
alum or phosphate powders,
Sold only in cans.

USBOtl,

New Orleans.

THURSDAY, Feb. 21.

Steamship Sardinian, (Br) Dutton,

month,

penmegp. Addcess in
Portland Post Office,

-POWDER

Demarara.
Sid Jan 31, brig Starlight, Libby, Porto Rico; sch
Mattie Holmes, Perkins, Hayti, Addie G Bryant,
Stubbs, St Domingo; 14th, Ella M Siorer, Wade,

OF PORTJLANE?.

—

The following are Portland quotations on Hides
and Tallow:
Ox and Steer Hides 90 lbs weight and over 7c
^ lb
Ox and Steer Hid * under 90 lbs.6c
^ lb
all
6
lb
Cow Hides,
weights.
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights
4c
^ lb
lb
CalfSkins.10c
Sheep Skins ..75c!a$l each
Light and Deacon Skins.26 to 40c each
Rendered Tallow. 7V2C^ lb

uau

FOR

28
28
1
1
1
1
6
8

of Trains.

Fer

TED-A Bookkeeper who is
WAN
years of age, honest, intelligent, and

Spain Jan 29. brig Geo E Dale, Pierce,
Feruandina; Feb 1, sch Edward Stewart, Harlow,

Wisconsin.New

Beceiptd.

Portland, Feb. 21.
Received by Maine’.Centtal Railroad, for Portland

at auuuarn

Newport.New York..Havana.Feb 23
Oder.New York.. Bremen.Feb 23

Warps ....17{ft2d

24

ai

Oa¥» OF

City Washington .New York. .Hav&Y Cruz.Feb
City of Richmond.. ew York.. Liverpool_Feb
Saratoga.....New York..Havana.Mch
Helvetia.New York. Liverpool....Mch
Adriatic.New York..Liverpool.. ..Mch
Bohemia. New York..Hambu.g....Mch
City of Merida.New York. .Hav&VCruzMch
Niagara.New York. .Havana.Mch
Cienfuegos.Now York..Cienfuegos. Mch

D—To rent one 60 or 52
season of '84.
Address,

for the
WANTE
per

ldg’

Faropcnn iTIapket*.
(By Telegraph.)
Liverpool, Feb. 21 —12.30 P.M—Cotton market
steadier; uplands 6 13 16d. Orleans 5 16-16d; sales
10.000 bales ;speclaution and export 2,000 bales.

Denims,beat

Railroad

SAI-EMUI

man, for charter.
At Para Feb 7, sch Julia S Bailey, Marsdeu, for
New Vork 18tb.
At Frontera Feb 8, schs Hattie H Barbour,Young
for New York ready; Hope Gower. Allen, do,
Sid fm do prev to Feb 8, sch San Juan, Dodge, for
New York via Chiltepec.
Ar at Maranham Jan 19th, seh Emma, Atwood,
New York.

Charleston, Feb. 21.—Cotton is firm; Middling
upiawi* lo»/8@l0%c.
Memphis, Feb. 21.—Co’.i< n steady; Middling uplands 10%©.

York..Liverpool—Feb 2«
Cephalonia.New York. .Liverpool—Feb 27
Sarnia.Portland.. .Liverpool-Feb 28
Sardinian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Feb 28
Carascas.New York..Laguavra.Feb 28
Santiago.New York. .Cieufncgos...Feb 28

MrtTlogat PortUnd

w

AN WANTED— A first class Dresi
Goods and Silk Salesman wanted. Add reft
with references or apply at Hines Brothers, Nos
629 to 636 Congress street, corner Casco. feb21*

lands 10 6-i6e.

Switzerland.New York..Antwerp. ..Feb
Athos.New York..Kingsion. &c Feb 26

a

after

and

MONDAY,
15tli, Passeugcr Trains will
ns follows

Woodford’s Corner. feb22

street and

WANTED—By

Gibralter Feb 19, barque Charles Stewart,
Atwood, (from Lobos de Afuera) for Barcelona.
Sid fm Buenos Ayres Jan 6, barque Chesting Redman, Dixon, New Vork.
Sid fm Rosario Jan 36th, Aug Isaac W Parker,
^
Kneeland, New York.
At Rio Janeiro Jan 22, barque S R Bearse, Bernard for Baltimore, ar 20th;
Sami D Carlton, Free-

Mobile, Feb.21 .—Gotten, quiet; Middling uplands
10%©.
Savannah, Feb. 21.—Cotton firm; Middling up-

Frizia.New York..Hamburg.Feb
City of Chicago..,.New York..Liverpool ...Feb
Devonia.New York..Glasgow.Fen

On

t

young man of 5 years expert
enco In the retail grocery business, a
positiw t
as traveling salesman for a wholesale
grocery house
Good-Teferences. Address Lock Box 13u5. Bldde
ford, Me,
feb21*

Valparaiso Dec 29, ship David Brown, Pendlo-

Wheat—Receipts 9,000 bu; shipments 4,000.
Orleans, Feb. 21.—Cotton steady;Middling

Ere.

IDriya.

Exchange

Sid fm

New

23
23
23
23

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER B. R

Arrangement

DOMINION LINE.
1883.

POREIRN PORTS.

Boston.
Ar at Port

•TBAIHEBI.

Fsrtlaad aa«l Worcester Line. JIAIME CENTRAL RAILROAD.

vea

port for Boston.
BOOTH BAY—Sid 10th, schs Republican, Thompson, from Cushing for Portland; Lucy Ann, Munroe
Friendship lor do.
In port 19th, soh Willie Higgins, Jones, for Washington, DC.

uplands 103/8c

<4A*S Yft'ft

cases

Hayti.
Cld 21st, barquo Edward Cushing; brig Rocky
Glen.
SALEM—In port 20th. schs Idaho, French, Rockland for New York; Alaska, McMahon, do for do.
PORTSMOUTH—Below 20th; schs E L Higgins,
Holman, and Mott-Haven, Collins, lroin Boston foi
Calais; nuth Hodgdon, Andrews, do for Rockland;
Cinderella. Webber, do fer Portland; N E Simonds,
Nickerson, and Annie G Quiner, Nickerson, Bucks-

:

few good, coat, pants and
WANTED—A
makers to begin work March 1. L. C. YOUNG
47

foi

Sid, sch Abbie Dunn.
In port. scbB E Webster, fm Hoboken for Boston;
E B Cburch, Conary, Baltimore for Portland; Lizzie
Hever, Watts, Port Royal for Boston; charlotte I
Sibley, Bartlett, Hoboken for do; S J Gillmore. Collins, and L B McNichols, Fanning. New York f r
do, Sebago, Clark, Amboy for Portland; Jennie R
Morse, Colcord, Darien for Bath, Ireue E Merervey,
Meservev, Wilmington for St John, NB.
Also in port, brigs Stock on. Allen, Pascagoula fci
Boston; Nelne Ware. Moraug. Providence ior Port
schs Veto, Thomas, Hoboken for Thomasland;
ton; William R Huston, Chaso, Baltimore for Portland.
EDGARTOWN—In port 20th,schs JennieG Pillsbury, Pillsbury, and Commerce, N York for Rookland; Woodbnrv Snow, Maddox, do for Portsmouth;
Ttiayer Kimball, Pei er sou. do for Boston; Addle E
Snow, Fianders, do for do; S J Gilmore, Rhodes,
dn for do; St Elmo, Watts do for
Portland; Lizzie
M Kells. Piper, do lor Portsmouth.
H Y a NN Is—Outside 20th, sch Satilla, Skolflcld,
Darien for Bath.
BOSTON—Cld 21st, barque T K Weldon, Ryder,

UAII.ROA»M.

i

03V*.

FROM

Foreign Imports.
LIVERPOOL. ENG. Steamship Sarnia—24
organs to Hodgdon Bros.

Amboy

RAILKOADS.
_

Boston.
V£NEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 19th, sch Pearl, Gouchert New York for Ceara, (Brazil.)

rye (COO bush.

1

Perth

WANT®.
Advertisements appropriately coming under thi
head, and not exceeding forty words in length, will b
inserted one week for twenty-five cents, if paid *1
advance. When payment is not made in advance, reg
ular rates will be charged. The large circulation o
the Press makes it the best medium for these advertisements.

ton.unc.

New York, Feb. 21. Floor market—receipts
8817 bbls: exports 2714 bbls; market is du 1 and
rather weak, prices, however, without quotable
change; export demand limited with light inquiry
from local trade sales 14,«j00 bbls.

barley 11.000

Eastport; Monteoello, Kendrick,

At

Domewtic markets.
fBy Telegraph.)

corn

Cld 20th, ship I F Chapman .Thompson, San Fran
cisco; barque It W Griffith, Drummond, for Sagua
Antouio Sala, Mitchell. Hyaunis: sohs Austin £
Knight. Drink water, Nuevitas; Jennie Greenbank
Pillsbury, Cuidad Bolivar; Old Chad, Mitchell, foi
Eastport.
Sid 20th. ship Frank N Thayer, for Calcutta; scl
Aunie E Rickersen, for Maracaibo; Mary E Morse
and B W Morfe, coastwise.
NEW HAVEN—Sid 19th, sch Walter M Young
Young Virginia.
Cld 20th, barque Eva H Fisk, Newell, Asplnwall
Sid 20th, sch Ada A
Kennody, Kennedy, Rockport and New Orleans.
PROVIDENCE—aid 20th, sch City of Ellsworth,
Holt, New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 20th, sch John James, Gillis,
Bucksport for New York.
In port, Millie Trim. Barbonr, from Hoboken;
J M Morales, Jordan fm New York; Florida, Carl
do for Bostor; Cayenne, Simpson. New York foi

REEDT

Clairvoynnt and Botanic Physician has
opened rooms at No. 592 Congress S»t„
Portland, Maine, where he is p>epared
to treat all diseases of the Blood, acute
and chronic.

Offlee hours from 9 a. m.,
Free examination every Wednesday in each week.
Examination at a distance the fee will
febfidtf
be $2.00.
to 12 ni., and 1 to 9 p. m.

CIGAR
is the finest hand-made, long-filled Fire
Cent Cigar in the market; packed in new
and attractive style; fora mild, pleasant
smoke it stands easily at the head aad
can not fail to increase yonr Cigar trad*
For sale at wholesale, only, by

G. W.SI MONTON & GO.
Cor. Fore A Union Sts.
ehl

rode

PUltE

uiijlk!

facilities for
this rtiele rre
unsurpassed and I respectfully solicit n
trie’. The fftet that a large number of ltadlag
citizens tre my customer! and have been tlnee I
entered the business should he a sufficient recent-

My

mentation.

JanlOeodtf

furnishing

Address

V. H. SOULE,
Woodford's

nm.

■>

PRESS'

THE

FRIDA* MORNING.

MATTHEW ARNOLD.

FEB. 22.

Hilt

NKW AUVKttTlSKnKiYIS TOO A V.

dered

NEW AI) V K KTT8E MENT8.
Immense T wel Sale—Geo. A. flay & Co.
W. I,. Wila-in & Co.—Canned Goode.

Wanted—Pant., Coat and Vest Makers.
Independent Citizens of Ward 3.
Embroidered French Corsets will be

today

75 ceuts.

See window,

Turner Bros, have added

to their great sale,
line ol 24 inch Black Saliu Brocades at Si 25
reduced from 82.50
a

John

Iflulford
23 Dry Street, New Y< rk
October 8, 1883.
For years part I have used Allcock’s Porous Plasters on my person and in my family
and have found them perfect as an eit-rual
K.

ure

healing power, are wonderful, and their tfflcacy far-reaching and lasting. When in Wusl
ton last winter I was induced to try another
much advertised plaster for severe pain in my
hack. No r-Pef from the pain, but a sore and
blistered back for a week, was tbe result.
So
soon as the bliBters healed 1 applied two ol
Allcock's Pi rocs Plasters, and they gave
me tmmrdiate and permanent relief. They
give additional strength and vitality to the
iptnal column, and they are a never failing

remedy in roy family for Coughs, Colds,
Sprites, and all Pains and Weaknesses. Their
use has repeatedly saved me from Pneumonia.
I constantly use them, and would not be with-

Ins

_

readily

Drops.
special advert.sing rates.
Advertisements appropriately coming under
tbe classification heads, Wants, Help Want

Lost and Found, not exceeding forty
words, will be inserted in the Daily Press
«n.

tance.

When pajmeut Is not made In advance, regular rates will be charged.
Tbe large circulation of the Pbbss makes it
tbe beet medium for these advertisements.

HEADQUARTERS

Republican Headquarters,

NO* 12 MARKET SQUARE,
EVERY EVENING until after the
municipal election. All interested are invited to
visit the rooms.
wtil be open

Plato’s account of its

w“lcb

ln

municipal

i
Thursday—John
F Leonard and John Farrell,
intoxication.
r
Fined $3 and co*ts each.
l
John
Flynn, common thief. Bound ov*r to the
grand Jury iu the sum of $400. Committed.
John Hus on, Benjamin Murphy, larceny. Continued for sentence.

Collins,

and costs.

search and seizure.

Fined $100

Appealed.
Brief

Joitinxn.

Cold and partially bright yesterday.
Mercury 18° at 8 a. m., 24° at hood, 22° at sunset..
Tbe “Little Women’s” Kettle Drum should
draw a la’ ge audience tonight. The minuet to
Chandler’s music will aloDe be worth seeing.
Rev. Samuel Annear will deliver a lecture
on temperance this
evening at tbe Deering
Bridge Mission. All are invited.
Mr. W. S. Eaton and family have
gone on a
•ix weeks’ tour among the principal cities of
the South.

Conductor

William Auld, of the Eastern
a short time
ago, went to Flor-

Railroad, who,
Idu

fftp liia haulfVi

wmUIn

_i__

The Portland Com puny has nearly conmleted
two new shifting engines for the Eastern Railroad, end also one for the Maine Central.
It was the Woodbury that ran into
the Scott
and cairied away her smoke
stack, not vice
as

Clark &

Chaplin

put np 45,000

tons

Ice Company have cnt and
of ice here, and about as

much more on the Kennebec. Most of this will
be shipped to Philadelphia.

George Libby, of Deering,- and John S.
Richards'n, of Baldwin, have made application to be admitted as attorneys at, law at the
next April torm of the
Supreme Judioial

fr
It is undeistood that w
thls city are awai log a reptj
live committee of the 8oldiers‘

the extcu-ud Sailors’

m

Monnmei.t Association,1b regard to
teriaiBrneut to be given by the camp.

tf gua u

The shoe store of Mr. Dearborn, corner of
Congress and Chapel Btreets, was broken iuto
tome time Wednesday night, and about four
dollars in change taken, aud the store of Isaac

Berry also, and a few cents taken.
Two boys named John Huston and Benjamin Murphy, from Montreal, stole about nine
dollars from a Grand Trunk conductor, and
their arwere arrested yesterday morning on
They took the money from
rival In this city.
the conductor’s coat ou the train.
At the roller skatiDg rink in Storer Bros.’
block there will be two sessions today, in the
afternoon from 2 to 5 o'clock, and evening
The elevator will run in
from 7.46 to 10.30.
Chandthe afternoon from 1.30 to 3 o’clock.
ler will furnish music for both sessions.
The First Oniversalist church of Lowel),
U.,.a
.uonnilr 11.
t ho Halar-. of
its Dasto
tor, Rev. Geo. W. Bicknell, from $2,500
$3 900 a year. The parish is in a very prosperwas formerly pasous condition. Mr. Bicknell
of this oity.
tor of the India street church
It has been hinted that the unexpected retirement of Jndge 8ymondg from the Supreme
Bench of Maine may have something to do
with filling the vacant presidency of Bowdoin

Jndge Symonds is a scholar as well
College.
as a lawyer, a giadnate of Bowdoin, in the
prime of life, and is respected by the whole

•ommunlty.
Wedding*.
In our issue yesterday we gave a brief notic"
of the marriage of Mr. Norman Lloyd to Mrs.
Bmily Thompson et Montreal. The ceremony
took place at St. Stephen’s, and was wituessed
to the
by a large number of friends, but owing
wretched state of the weather many were disin not being present. The bride
dressed in navy blue velvet, with honiton
lace and elegant jewels, and was given away
by her eldest son, Gapt. Harvty Thompson, R.
M. E., who wore the full dress uniform of the
Mr. Ilngh Thompson, of
Royal Engineers.

appointed
was

for the groom
Rifles,acted
Among those preseut we noticed Mr. Lloyd,
Engineer of the 921 Regiment, brother of the
groom, Capt. Bull, late of the 60th Rifles,
Messrs. Ransford, Brock and Alden, of this
oity. After the wedding breakfast was served
at the br de’s house, the happy couple left for
Button by the noon train.

the 93d

as

best

man

There was a pleasant wedding Wednesday
evening, at the residence of the bride’s father,
Mr. William H. Moore, 158 Boston street, Bosbeing Mr. James
ton, the contrac-ing parties
F. Hale, Esq., and
P. Hale, son of James
The offloiathg
Mies Minnie Coro Moore.
8 Atwood, ol the
Clergyman wos the Rev, E.
South church. After the ceremony there was
then the couple left on
a brief reception, and
the evening express for Oldtown, their future
home, carrying with them the best wishes of a
large circle of frieude.
Turner Brother*.
The great sale at Turner Bros.’ will continue today and tomorrow.
The sales by this
Arm yesterday were the largest they ever
This h*r6aum givou wore
made in one day.

tetVUiShluS.

snpertic-

sensuality

was

piominent.

na*jority

was

probably

heavy

|

wrong,

VV E.

Gould, and Messrs. J.
Stevens, G. M. Moore, B. F.

P.

eveD

city.

shipped Tuesday morning

ttutli

all

were

ter-boat,

thd strangers present were
ox-Pres.dent Chamberlain ot Bowdoin Co.lege
aud Professor Stanton of
College.

WARD TWO.

The ward room was

densely

crowded at 7 30
arose to call the
caucus to order.
He mounted the desk but
was utterly UDable to make himself heard.
Cheers, groaus and cat oalls followed in quiok
succession.
Three or four times Mr. Lappiu
attempted to speak but when be began they

o’clock when J. J. Lappin

flAf.

in

t.n

hnirl

T'hia

laafaH

fnv

frtlln

tun

minutes, and finally from sheer exhaustion the
noise subsided just long enough for Mr. Lappio
propose the n ime of ex-Alderman Thomas
Hanselt for chairman of the caucus. Cries of
Yet! No! applause aud cheers greeted the an-

to

nouncement, and Mr. Hassett took the chair.
Michael Sargent was elected secretary, but declined, and Michael C. McCann was chosen
in his stead. Joseph McGowan, Michael C.
McCann aud Thomas Qassett were chosen a
oommittee to receive and count votes. J. A.

J. .J Lappin
80
J. A. Gallagher. .116
E. Daddy.
97
3
Scattering
..

Cheers greeted the announcement that there
was no choice and that Gallagher was leading.
His friends set to work like beavers and every
mention of his name whs greeted with ringiug
cheers. The second ballot began at 9.05. The
scenes of
the first one were repealed. The
men crowded to the front were packed in like
so many herrings, the
perspiration streamed
down their faces, and their voices were hoarse
with shouting and groaning.
It became apparent that-Gallagher was leading, and the
second voto showed the result:
Whole number votes.348
Necessary lor a choice.176
3.3. Lap pin. 40

some

E. Duddy
til
J. A. Gallagher.234
3
scattering
Tbe vcte was received with tremendous ap........

plause aud cheering. After the crowd had
finished cheering for Gallagher, they began 10
trot oat local attractions.
Cheers were given
with ereat^mphasis for Dog Alley, McGinty,
and other similar things and men of note. A
speech was called for from Gallagher and he
responded briefly, thanking those present for
their votes, ashing them to support Liui, and
pledging himselt to work for no class or
clique.
lhea somebody moved to nominate
the
other candidates for ward officers by acclama
tion. This set
the
crowd off again; jells,

cheers and howls followed. Men stood on the
shoulders of their companions, one or two
pieces of wood went circling through the air,
pipes were knocked from the lips of those
holding them, and things became generally
promiscuous. Out of tbis hubbub tbe following officers were announced by tbe chair as
nominated:
Counnilmen—J. J. Lappin, V. C. Wilson,
James Q iiun.
Warden—Michael C. McCann.
Ward Clerk—Joseph A. McGowan.
Constables—Wm. Kavaoagh, John Swee-

Constables—Howard F. Hall, John B.
Smith.
Citv Committee—David D. Haunegan, Wil-

give

coral anrmal.
the anemono is

It dif-

larger,
fers iu three respects:
does not secrete a 8kelett>'n» 8D(^ lives detached.
Ttie mouth in the middle u'f the env’ of the
cylindrical body, surrounded with tev tacles,

he experienoed a slight shock of paralysis,
which partially paraiyseed one side of the
body, from the effects cf which he rapidly
f ail Ail
Mr FmArv var prjkailv resnscted hv

l6*d8 to the stomach sac which Com muulv,ates
UllO'Oliy,

Wltu

liUD

UU

*,JU

l_T

ovu

u

urchin has a shell covered With spine*
These are
and fl xible tubes ca led suckers.
Locomotive organs. Tbeirfine t*eth, flue eye
specks, the many plates forming the shell,
tne wa?er system through the body serving for
respiration, are interesting features. The Btar
fishes aud sea cucumbers are nke the echinus
A study *»f the clam’s
vo general anatomy,
anatomy will aff »rd an understand Jii of most
ur
molluskH.
The s’phon, commonly
of
called the head, has two canals, one of which
condui ts w*t r, wiih food «nd air, to the
month iu the farther end of the body aud to
the four plate- ike gills situated in purs on
opposite sides of ’he form. The other canal of
The proj iciiug loot
the siphon is the exit.
the muscular and nervous system are all
worthy of auentiou. The finely span threads
by which the mussel clings, the boring teeth
of the pbol*s, the aciivity of the razor fish,
the purple littorina, the to< thed tongue of the
Bocciuum, the festher-like gills of the eolis,
the peaon-like ascidian, ana the small devil
fish, the squid, could all be studied with prolougHii at eutiou; while the lobster, the crab,
and other crustaceans may be cl-tseed among
the lower forms.
All of these topics were expanded by the
lecturer, and illustrated by Mr. Fuller with
or se*

his fellow citizens. He was about 47 yean ol
age ; was a member of Ancient Brothers Lodge
and Portland Encampment, I. O. O. F., also of
the State Relief. He leaves a family.
Slate Convention < f Reform Clubs
Tbe next convention of tne R-forin Clubs of
Maine, will be held at Saocartppa, on WedDeaday aod Thursday, March 5th and 6th, commencing at 10 a. m. The nsual arrangements
will be made with tbe railroads for reduced
Free entertainment for all who atteud
fare.

the convention* will be furnished while in
Saccarappa. It is very desirable that every
clnb in the State should be represented by at
Members of all temperleast one delegate.
ance organizations are cordially invited to be
tbe

convention.
mission.

Last evening the Mission was crowded, and
tbe children of the Sabbath school presented a
splendid programme, consisting of singing and
readings. After an earnest appeal by Rev. S.
F. Pearson fourteen names were added to lha
pledge, a prtvy good week’s work for one Sabbath school. This evening Mr. J. O. Harvey,
Stite lecturer of Reform Clubs of New Hamp-

the stereopticon.
Real Estate Transfer*.

The following transfers of real estate in this
county have been recorded at the registry of
deeds:

shire, will deliver a temperanoe lecture entitAll are inled “Rumseliers’ Sign Boards."
vited.

Portland—Daniel Deland
land; $50
Naptt'f—John P. Martin
land; $15.

The Union MutualMr. DeWitt has received a letter from John
A. McCall, Sr., superintendent of insurance,
State of New York, saying he had received his
deputy’s (Mr. Shannon's) report, and from it

$500.

__

to
to

Etta C. Wescott
JH. P. Milliken,

Jimes F. Hill to Joash O. Knapp, land;
Charles E. Robinson to Esther B Robinson,

land; $450.
Card.
The Portland Packing Co. desire to express
their thanks for the timely aid of the overseers aud fire department of the paper mill,
at Cumberland Mills, in checking the dimes
during trie bunting of their corn factory last
Saturday. It was mainly through their exertions that the property cent lined in the bath
aud boiler houses, as well as a part of thee©
buildings were saved.
Portland Packing Do.
A

doubt can be entertained of the good standing of the company. He is convinced that the
conclusions arrived at by the joint board of exno

aminers are the views of conservative men,
acting through their investigation in the interest of the polioy holders.

Washington's Birthday.
Washington's birthday, a legal holiday, and iho banks, custom house, post office
is

The Blow’ Atasqaerade.
The Blues’ maequersde at City Hall waB
The burlesque
well attended last night.
gaard-moauting was very fanny, bat a little
The take-uff of several well

and city offices will be closed, and also many
of the business houses. The Press will be Issued tomorrow as usual.

protracted.

About

known military men was excellent.
Mr. Fuuiuui and the Judgeship.
Hon. W. L. Putuum arrived Home yesterday. I thirty couples in costumes and masks formed
Chandler furnished excelWe are informed on uudonbted authority that | the grand march.
lent music, and tb© fun was pcotoDged until a
he cannot acco.it the judgeship of the SuL

lat© liuur.

|

A committee was then appointed by the Chair
to present names for ward officers. No name
for Alderman was mentioned.
The other officers

are as

toiiows:

(foods

of Canned

ih«

past

year,

®
well to examine
do

our

stock and

80c doz.

Good State Packed Sweet Corn.7c can
44
Best
n
Early Crosby 8weet Cornl2o
T
Trophy Toma’oes
F
Fancy whole Tomatoes

Geo. Walker.

8c

44

-12c

44

..

WARD BIX.

Marrowfat
,v
Green

Io this ward there was an attendance of
about thirty-five Democrats. On nomination
of Col. W H. Green, F. S. Srout was electe 1
chairman, and Peter O'Connor secretary, two

Haricots do
41

1.00

1.75

44
44

1.20

15c

s.

sStrmgless Beans.
10c
p
Pumpkin.12c

44

g
Squash.

15c

44

16c

44

1.25
1.50

44

1.75

44

A
Asparagus....35c

44

4.00

44

Med .10c
Oat
0

44

1.16

44

rries.17c
Blutb
E

44

2.00

44

2.P0

44

44

44

.25c

extra

fine

44

.30c

^
1st phuice.36c
Mushrooms.
<
Fruits.30c
California

3.26

44

44

3.76

3.25

44

$3.75

Alderman—‘To be filled by the City Committee.)
Councilmen—W. H. Green, F. E. Haskell,
F. P. Dyer.

.25c
qrs
Eastport iu Mustard.. 15c

44

2.75

44

44

1.75

44

‘4

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

....

I
I

W.

AVI

Committee on
School Committee—J. J.
Lynch, Charles McCarth- Juhn C. Cobb,
Jotham F. Clark, A. J. Ri:ker, P. O’Connor,
Fred 8. Siront.
The ticket was unanimously nominated. Before adjourning. Colonel Green told the caucus he wished they would turn out in better
The
shape at the w-rd-room on election day.

Graves.

Nominate School Committee—
Delegates
Dr. H. P. Merrill, John M.
C. H. Cba-e
Todd, A. H. Ab",o0<li Th mas Couuor, W. K.
H- Fling.
The delegates
Charles
Staples,
Mr. A. B. Holden,
wtre instructed to v°te
be present Republ»P*u member from this
■

)
City Committee—A. L, Farnswon’h and S
S. Mooney.
w-.ru

WARD FOUR.

In

tfh* Old
All that

City Building was literally packed.
could, found standing room upon the floor .and
the remainder crowded upon the window si Us.
Mr. Charles Burleigh called the meeting t.1
order, read the call, and introduced Mr. Chas,
F. Swett as the chairman of the meeting. The
candidate for Mayor, Hon. J. W. Deering, was
When it became in
chosen by acclamation.
order to nomina’e the Alderman a committee
of three was appointed to count and sort votes.
A motion was made to use the check list. This
latter motion caused a genera! uproar, and the
two gas Jets cast a Inrin glare upon a sea of
bare knuckles. Mr. B F. Andrews objected
the check ligt on the gronod that the canons expected a fraudulent vote to ensue if they
did not use it. At the close of his remarks a
hundred voices yelled out in all kinds of cries.
to

Chairman Swett "on a lofty eminence” finally
managed to bring the house to order. “The
check list” seemed to be the prevailiog cry,
and the farce was carried ou under the pretence of using it.
During the vote for Alderman a loud voice
orieu out. “Here’s a man who has voted twice
for Charles Swet, and by-I’ll stop it.”
The ballot for third Councilman was taken
on the ran and great excitement prevailed. At
the closing of the vote Mr. Swett addressed the
multitude. "The committee has no doubt that
the ballot for the last councilman is a friuoulcntohe.” The protest made no difference to
the house, a number declaring that the victory
was won by Patrick O’Neil.
This gentleman
was carried out the room upon the shoulders
of his clients amid the cheers of a multitude.
The following are the names of those nominated :

Mayor—John W. Deering.

Alderman- John 8. Russell.
Conucilmen—Charles H. Burleigh, Thomas
McMaonaud Patrick O'Neil.
Warden—Charles M. Cushman.

.'Ward OJbrkf-VaYitt if- Uaimogm.

EDUCATIONAL.

MRS. CASWELL’S 8CH00L
—

FOR

—

YOUNG LADIES AND MISSES.

44
44
44
44

1.85

..30c 2“

3.25

44

.35c21/aib 3.75

44

Two terms per year. The Second Term will begin February 1,1884. For circulars and information apply at 9(5 Park street troiu one to three

j

<
o'oloek
p

janl7dtf

m.

Fryeburg

ACADEMY

Pi»ti»»« Mcbsol for llwwdoin Colbgr.
TERM of 14 weeks begins March 20
1884. Three courses f study: Cine ical, Academic and Krglisli. Tuitl n, bo«ru, and r- oral for
suif-boardiug, **11 at reasonable r tea. For further
information apply to Hon. GEO. B
HAlili'>WH,
Secretary of Trustees, or to ALBERT F. KJCHfebl8d3w
AadSON, Principal.
A

SPRING

Instruction in Fnslish and Class*
ical 8itidies

SPiT.L

given

6

to

private pupils by tb. subscriber

J. W. COLCORD,

“

143 Pearl Street.

&

WILSON

L.

Regular yale of Furniture and General MerchanSaturday, cou meucing at 10 o'clock a.
o LVtf
Consign meulssditdted.

c
bl

,
44

44

-

Bulky.

^dise every

Sugar for 81-2 Cts. Pound.

Boston Standard Granulated
Best New Turkish Prunes for

Warden—W. P. Chase.
Clerk—B. F. Freethy.
Const tbles—Fred F. Sears, (the others to be
filled by the City Committee.)
City Committee—Norris G. Curtis, Manfred

lc.ra.tu 18 Ext hit nee Ml.
C. W. Allen.

Ml

P. O.

"

17o 1

..

dtd

4.0(1

44

44

44

CO., Auctioneer*.

febl4

44

14

AT.SO

WB

SATURDAY,

F.
•
O. HAli.I V A

44

Parker Hous»» Soups 35 cents Can, $3.50 to $4.00 per Dozen,
Hnckins’
j
|hichardson & Robbins’ M*at:s iu every variety at lowest prices.
Choice Yellow Peaches 15 cents Can, $1.75 per Dozen.
“
“
“
“
“
2.i5 “
20
JExtra

follow report:

SHALL soil on
Feb. ?8d. at 10
o’clock a. m.. at the salesroom ot F. 0. Bailer S
Co.. 18 Exchange * ivet. the furniture and effects
of the late Dr. Cba let* Morse, consisting of Parlor
and Chamber furniture. Hook Case Wanlrob
B. d*1
China an»l Sitver Plated Ware. Books. Clock,
•tiug
T
[ ols &o ; a!s*» at .-aire time Content'* of Laboratory
and
Notes and open Accounts due said e toe.
a
M. N. RICH.
Executor Estate of Dr. Charles Morse.

doa

3.75
3.76
4.25
3.00

*4

P. and

Salmon
44

can

35c

lfc
1.75
Spice
44
1.60
Oil, halves.ISc
44
...10c
1.00
qrs.
Lobster.l^c llbcan 1.75
44
2.76
.25c 2 44
2 00
2Uc 2 44
Oystcis.
44
2.00
Clams.20c 2
2.00
Mackerel.20c 2 44

44

1.15

AUCTION.

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,
lAactEoueei s and < ommi8'ion Merchants.

Verfs.35c
C. halves.40c box
44
44
qrs.30o
Boneless halves.. 3'c 44

Sardines,

>

Beat
Baked
j;

French
f
Pv as, fine

nominated. On uiution of Colonel Green n
committee of five was appointed to uom'ntte a
of
Messrs. Green,
ward ticket consisting
Charles B. Rogers, N. M. Curtis, Colonel
Lynch and M. M. Riggs, The committee retired, and iu-a few moments returned with the

95c

1.90

Sweet

Succotash.
S

Col. John J. Lynch moved to nominate a
mayor by acclain .te n. The motion was carried and John W. Deering was unanimously

44

Peas.15c
Peas ...17c

Macedoines,

1.4

purchasing.

Flagolete, 1st choice.....,,.. ...35c

1.35

J Be«ns.10c
Lima

Myers’Finest

other geiitlemeu declining the latter honor.
Mr. Strnut read a letter from Alderman
John A. Emery, thanking his constituents for
their tavors in the past and declining to be a
candidate for renominalion.

...

before

prices

dtf

Jan24

CO.,

GREENE’S.

COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STS.
eodtf

feb21

IMMENSE TOWEL SALE. r-T—ny

Republicans always bad their best men on
band, working nard, on that occasion, and he
wanted to see the Democrats equal them.

—

By purchasing very large quantities

WARD SEVEN.

have secured, direct from the Importers,

we

Four Lines of Towels,
at

a

great discount from their real value. In order to uivc
eBt of this purchase we shall hold a

SALE

SPECIAL

OF

our

customers the ben-

TOWELS

Oil

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, FEB. 25 AND 26.
So large

a

varletr and sue** low prices have nevr b<en effnred *t »ny Tonel Sale
iu he State Oi Maine. Limited quantity to each customer.

LOT WO. 1.
All Linen, 45 by 23 inch.

Regular price 37 l-S cents. Special Price 28 cents.

LOT WO. 2.
All Linen, extra heavy and large.

Regular price 33 cts.

Special price 23 cents.

LOT WO. 3.
All Linen, large size.

Hegular price 20 cents.

LOT.
All Linen, Glass Towels.

Reagan.

Special price 10 cents.

WO. 4.

Regular price 10 cents.

From now until March 6th, we
shall give our customers a grand
benefit in Boots and Shoes.
We
have thrown out all broken lots in
Ladies’ Kid, Boat and Glove Boots
and lines that we intend to discon,
tinue and shall sell them at cost or
l‘8s. Lacies’ flannel lined But.
ton Congress and Bals Ladies’
waim Slippers of all binds going
Men’s
Beaver
cheap to clo-e.
B ots, M-n’s Grain B.»ls and Creedmores, Men’s Grain Leg Boots,
Men's, B ijk’ aud Youths’ K p
Hoots must go.
It would be
useless to enumerate prices.
But
suffice it to say we shall surpass
all former endeavors.

Special price 6 cents.

THESE PRICES WILL NOT BE CONTINUED AFTER TUESDAY.

Delegates to Select School Committee—Lt
ander W. Fobee, Thus. J. Welch, M. P Fiapk,
D. H. Drummond, Ob is. T. Skilltn, John II.
DaviB, Elmer II. Waterhouse.
Several of the ward orators were celled up-

■

GEO. A. GAY & CO.,

for speeches, but only the presiding tfleer
responded, aud his speech was brief aud of the
stereotyped style of Democratic politicians.

on

off Brown.

Congress Street, Corner

499
feb-2

Congress Street,

539

dii

HCBITUHAN NOTES.
Ferry Tillage.
this village presented

Wednesday,
pearance of

a

flooded

Cfimmoita

iinrl

one.

a

<xnA in

rnnfo

SIL K S!

BLACK

the apPortious of the dif-

:

Prown's

ea

At the “TITTLE STORE”

; Comer of

;

NEW

Can be found ns NICE H BUCK SILK TO WEAR as any Silk < ffe’ed In Portland,
and as our EXPANSES AKE S>IaLL. we will offer these Silks, Sale beginning

Thursday Morning, Feb. 21st,
At prices tbit will bear comparison

Imparts tbe most delicious taste and zest to
EXTRACT
a LETTER from
a MEDICAL GENTLEMAN at Madras, to his brother
at WORCESTER,
May. 1851.
“TellLEA & PERRINS that their
sauce Is highly es-

any Silks sold

at the same prices.

Pianos and
GENUINE
SAUCE

^WORCESTERSHIRE
Bold and used
tno world.

SONS,

DUNCAN’S
NEW

YORK.

dlawFly

FEB.

TUESDAY,

ELEC I OHS OF THE
CITY OF PORTLAND.

THE

dlw*

warn
at

to meet

their

WATCHES

at 10 o’clock in the forenoon then and there give in
their vote* for Vayor.one Aide mun, hr.e Common
Con oilmen, a Warden, Clerk, and two City <'oiiambles, also for tnree mem hers of the Supe intending School Committee, to serve for t wo years.
he polls on such day of election to remain open
until four o’clock in the a ternoon, when they shall
be closed.
I also give notice to said inhabitant*, that the Aldermen of said city will b* in <pcn Boston at the
Aldermen’s Room, in C ty Building, from P t*» 12
o’clock in ihe fortn on, and fr m 2 to 5 o’ lo k tu
the aft«r-non, on each of ihe four see alar days
next preceding such day of election, for the pu- po e
of receiving evidence of the qu*liticat on oi vo ers
Wh< se names have not been entered on the 1 sts of
qua’ifled vote s in and for the several wards, and
for correcting said lists.
JOHN L. SHAW,

feb22dtd

COMESS

SQUARE,

New, Elegant and Tasteful Designs for

PICTURE FRAMES
All work done in the most thorough manner t>.v skilled workmen
Special attention to the appropriate mounting of every picture.

Independent titizeos of VViird 3
RRESPECTIVE of party, are requested to meet
at their M ard Rm m MON AY KVEMNu,
Feb. 26, at 7ty* p. m to nominate ward officers to
be supported in the wuni dj al election.
Per order,

I

J. T. «TUB8S,

CITIZEN’S INDEPENDENT COM.
and Express copy.
feb22d3t*

HyAdvertDe:

593

formerly Mary
R. Zahn, «.f New
York, left his be t and board wittout just cause
while he was burying his Grandfather.
I heieby
forbid any person from harboring rgiv ng her credMARTIN u. ZaHN
it on my account.
dlw*
feb22
LVXZIE R. Z1HK.
%/l'RS*
“1 K.
wife of Martin

Deehan,

feb2

Congress St.

<ltf

mt.

C. 0.

AT

mti;

__,odtf

$5to$150
A wri ten
Warrant
with every

A written
War ant
with every

Watch.

Clock.

Bell yon Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Silverware lower than any other dealer in tbe State.

I will

American Wiitclici in Coin Silver
Cases only $8 An.
Nickel Alarm Clocks warranted,

only $1.50.
Rogers' Triple Plate Knlve
$3.00 per rtox.
the

LARGEST STOCK.

McKENNEY,

PIANO

HUDSON S,

nssnrimom

COVERS,

nt nitonhhlnciir
the

low

prion

ni

PlANO and ORGAN
Wareronitt,

only

Watches Cleansed and warrant*
ed only $l.oo.

mainsprings,

largo iintl elegam

of

best, only $1.00.

Samuel Thurston

LOWEST PRICES.

3 Free St. Block, COKTLAN!).

the

Jeweler,

near

Oak.

WILL

HILLLUI

dtf

line taken

No. 671

(No. 3.

T*

TOU CALL

WKEks
the store

Congiess Street,
SQUARE,)

(STATE

*

STREET

and offers to his frien ‘s and the
public,

selected

n

or

Chapped Hands, Sore Lips Salt
Rheum, Roughness of the Hands
or Face, procure a glass of

Fine

«ER)i\E JELLY

CALIFORNIA CANNED FRUITS.

Groceries, Provisions
and Vegetables,
—

—

WHERE YOU WILL FIND

J

J. 9. Ill El; & to,
Congress Street.

assortment

Superior

to

Vaseline, Cosmoline,

Cold Cream, Camphor Ice or
any other skin cosmetic.

Vo. 13 Market Square,
—

WEEK.

—FROM

IF YOU HAVE

FllVK

CANDIES
CALL

—FROM—

547 Congress St.,

at R»
feb^ dlw*

STREET.

—

eod?m

Cloakings, Ulster Cloths,
Cassi meres, Misses’ Fancy
Wool Jlose, Dress Buttons
and a great variety of Dry

CLOCKS

feb6

Pleasant Rooms to Let.
Apjlv
X1CRNHHED or uufarolsbed.

iok

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

MARKEDDOWN

A

City Constable.

FKEE

Jan3

511

qua’iiied
said
respective Ward Rooms on

Mouday. the Third day of March next,

I?

97 1-2

MJMARKS,

19.

T. 1ST. LORD.

to warrants from the

Mayor and'Aldermen of the City of Port and, I hereby
PURSUANT
the duly
and
electors of

city

WM.

half cost to close.

STATE OF MAINE.

tify

forj.very

contained in the store lately occupied by W. M FUR- and Fancy Uoods in each
liUSH & SON, Brown Block. Sale will commence
department at less than

AGENTS FOB THE UNITED STATES.
feb22

Organs,

Piano Stools, Covers, Instruction Books, &c.,

throughout

JOHN

of the best equipped
description of

one

THIS

every bottle of

on

office

Always on hand a large stock of FI AT nnd
ItTI
K PAPKKN,
It 11*1* UE4D4,
C % It list, T AOs*, «•**.. wirh wbi h I am prepared to fill all orders at the lowest possible prices.
Orde'S solicited, and will receive careful and
prompt attention.

that Is

1 Signature is

TO

hi*

Book, Card, Commercial and Fancy Job
Printing.

d3t

The Entire Stock of New and Second-Hand

ns

whole-

made.”

with

feb2I

teemed in India,
and is In my opinion, the most pala-

well

announces tt» his friends and the publio
that he is now better prepare*! than at an* previ >ut
time to fill all rders eu rusted to his <*are, hav ng
recently added to an already iar e assortment many
of the new and

DEBS,

CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTED.
I SHALL SELL AT COST

Of

as

JCB PRINTER,

Respectfully

making

PLEASE call a nr examine.

MEE3MM

sauce

mu,
BOOK, CARD

LATEST STYLES OP TYPES AND BOB*

OF THE WORLD.

the most

and Elm Streets,

CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTED,

ADTURTIkSinenTg.

THE GREAT SAUCE

table,

the

OCCUPIED Bl'

FRAUD I
CAUTION M
Many Ilotela and restaurants refill the
Lea * Perrins’ bottles wlih a spurious
mixture and serve it ns the GENUINE
Lea As Ierrins’ Worcestershire Sauce.

some

Congress

on

<

m. m.

fam nl-a«.

u

the sidewalks ou High street for a few buttered feet or more were submerged. The streets
Deed to be built up a little higher, or, if tbe
suow aud ice was cleared away from the sewer
at such times it would in all probaoiiitv prevent tbe streets aud sidewalks from
being under water, although the streets are iu a condition that is iu no way complimentary to the
town, bat a disgrece.

Block,
o tf

fabtf

no-

CcuBC'lroen—Samnel A. Packard, A. L.
Farm *orth, «. H. Verrill.
Warden—Daniel R. Dresser.
Miner.
Clerk—William
Constables—John H. Verry, Willaiam H.

At 7.30 o’clock the ward room

large packing

enabled to offer them at. prices iower than ever. Oar stock is
Jthe largest and finest in the State. Parties looking for bargains will
W
ar*'
we

Rogers.
Delegates to select School Committee—E.
Dana, Jr., Dr. S. C. Gordon, W. H. Moulton,
W. H. Woodhnry, John F Marr, L. L. New-

by making

John W. Deering be nominated by acclamation, which motion was unanimously carried.

BY

OF

--

to the unusual

Furniture, Wardrobe,

Book*, Laboratory, Ac.,

GOODS.'

s

Owing

■Household

I

CANNED

Warden—C. F. Plummer.
Clerk—J. L Laiteu.
Constables— B. P. Plummer, George Ll.-k.
City Committee—0. F. Cummiugs, Spencer

school committee
naeu—Thomas Hassett,
J.
A.
Gallagher,
Patrick McGowan, Edward Daddy, Patrick
Kerwin, J. J. Lappin, Michael C. McCann.
Tbe caucus then adjourned.
The terrible caafusiou which reigned while
these nominations were being made rendered
it impossible to hear the chairman tea feet
So when the business was ail over ceraway.
tain members of
the caucus woke up aud
wanted to know what in h—1 had been done.
Iuformed ihat the entire ward ticket was
nominated they became enraged,
declared
there was no ticket, bowled about the ruling
of the chairman, gave him ironical cheers, and
acted generally like men who were mad and
didn’t know what to do about it.
Very few
knew what the ticket was, but one old veteran
saw the chairman go
out and said, “If Tom
H*88 tt is going everything mast be right.”
Tbecr 'wd soon came to his way of thinking
and went home.

opened

represent^ the

SALE

i

Alderman—W. 0. Anderion.
Counciloieu—Cyrus Cressey, Otlaudo S.
Edwards, W H. Stevens.

a mrvous

freely

anemone

SPECIAL

ticket:

Some species
is a
system.
WARD THREE.
are produced from shrub-like forms called
In this ward about fifty were in attendance.
Buds appear upon the sides of
“hydroids.
A. R. Farnsworth was eleoted chairman, aud
plant-like forms, burst and ! Daniel R. Dresser was secretary. J. C. Ward
these small',
a^immiog jelly fishes. The sea
off
the ball
a motion that

Penllu.
Mr. Francis E. Emery, tot the past twenty
years connected with the well-known firm of
Thompson & Fowler, and of lets years their
head clerk, died yesterday at hfs residence iu
Deering. Mr. Emery went borne from his
place of business Monday, complained of a seShortly after
rere cold and took his bed.

W. li. Wilson & Co.’s

In this ward, George Humphrey presided.
John W. Daerlng
There were no discussions.
was re-nominated for Mayor by acclamation.
There were 27 votes cast for ihe foliowiug

Delegates to nominate

eighth of an inch to several feet in dameter
and are spherical or disk-shapad.
They have
I
a
mouth, stomach, and tubes distributing 1
nourishment through the body. In some there |

EXECUTOR’S SALE OF

WARD FIVE.

begin,

AUCTION *41. Erf.

_

liam MoAleny,
Delegates chosen to nominate school committee—Patrick O. Stillivan, Elnridge W.
Kuight, John S. Russell, George W Parker,
George H. Chadwick, Daniel E. Welch, Melvin W. Higgins.

ney.

There were five pas-

__

trav'su of

NEW A OVERT I HER ENT*.

About fifty of the faithful, including (as a
Democrat ttated) “about a dozen boys,” asGallagher moved the nomination of Mayor semb'ed in the ward room. M P. Frank, Esq.
Deering as a candidate for the Mayoralty by
presided, end D. H Drummond acted as
acclamation. The motion was seconded and
clerk. Mr. Chatlts B. Nash is a very pleasant
put by the chair; a ringiug chorus of ayes and
speaker, and last night Charles was in Lis
a few scattering was greeted the
As he arose before the faithputting of happiest mood.
the motion.
ful and presented the name of John W. DeerIu the election of Alderman the check list
ing as the nominee for Mayor, the flow of elowas used.
The balloting began at five minutes
quence from his lips was truly remarkable,
of eight. The men were narrowly scanned as
audit "brought down tbe house.” Charles
descanted on tbe Mayor’s good qualities; what
they came up to vote. One stalwart voter
found his name nut on the list, but said he
immense 601ns bad been saved to the city the
would vote anyhow.
A policeman quieted ! oast year; how the taxes had been reduced,
tiirn however aud he moved on. The crowd
etc. It was a speech long to be remembered.
surged to aud fro, and gave veafc to its en- Tbe nominations were all made from the floor,
thusiasm every few minutes by cheers for the
and were, by acclamation:
rival Aldermanic candidates, Gallagher, LapMayor—John W. Deeririg.
A scuffle was worked
pin and Duddy.
in
up
Alderman—Charles H. smith.
the crowd to vary the monotony, resulting in
Counciimeri—John H Davis, Edward L.
one or two demolished hats, and quite a lively
Stauwood, William H. Kelly.
set-to occurred in ihe stable iu the rear of the
Warden—Michael T. Reagan.
wardroom. At 8.55 ihe polls were closed and
Clerk—Stephen C. Peiry.
the votes counted. The ballot resulted:
Constables—Patrick Barry, Thomas O. BonWhole number rotes...296
ner.
Nece-*fary for a choice. 149
City Committee—D. U. Drummond, M. T.

Mr. A. B. Morrill addressed a large audiin the Mechanics’ course last evening.
Hh said jelly fishes vary in size from one-

Hadden

km Uj Gvywuw Bvbter.

McCarthy.

ence

ty

(pttfcuu CXfuit

Constables—Willard F. Frith, John Larkin.
Delegates to Nominate School Committee—
Thomas H. Gatley, Pierce Soinets, Sumner
Barber, Philip Downing, Charles Stan wood,
Lewis Thurston, Andrew J. Ward.
City Committee—Andrew Ward, Charles

Jelly Fishes.

After the reception the
gck'tets of the club
became the guest of Mr. John
DeWirr, and
^ere entertained
by him at his residence on
QrenJ,,? street, in company* with abv^ut twenfive oth*.' *«“tl*njea.

Today

Mayby acclamation The Chair at onoe put the
aud
motion,
declared it carried, although oDly
three or four responded yea.
There was more
or lees cursing, when Mr. Guptill declared the
motion carried.
Two or three laboring men
loudly declared they would not vote for any
mau who cut down the pay of a lab' riug man
to 81.25 a day. ©ae drunken fellow attempted
to make a speech, but after an incoherent harangue of a few minutes he was hissed down.
Alderman Birnie was re-nominated by acclamation. An attempt was made to fe-uominate Mi. Connellan by acclamation, but objection being made a ballot was taken, resulting in favor of Mr. Oouaellau by a vote of
60 to 30. The following were the nominations:
Aitlerman—David Simla.
Couucilmeu—James Connellan, Joseph W.
Sheppard, Charles E. Thomas.
Warden—Thomas R. Harper.
Clerk—Patrick F. Bradley.
or

The Sardinian, Capt. Dutton, from Liverpool, February 7kb, and Halifax February
20th, a rived jester day morning with 6 cabin,
7 intermediate and 30 steerage passengers. She
experienced the same weather as the others
and on the 9 b a heavy sea smashed her quar-

Among

Cioepel

secretary.
Immediately after the presiding
officer took the chair, Sumner Barbour moved
that John W. Peering be nominated for

sengers.

Baxter,

present and take part in tbe exercises of

gone.

The results

About one hundred men attended the Democrats cauei.s iu Ward 1.
Charles Goptill
presided, and Patrick J. Bradley was chosen

the engine room skylight, broke the darits and
carried away a boat besides doing other damThe cargo was considerably damaged by
age.
the lurching of the steamer and fifteen splendid Clydesdale stallions died one after another

J. C.
Davis aud W. S,
Lowell For au hour the haudsomelv decorated rooms were filled with a constat t stream
of our best people who welcomed the visitor to
oar

sea was

•1

eve-

WAED ON®.

the- v*ter poured into bis room from tb «
He immediately called for
companion way.
the captain to «>op the ship, and rushed fr iutic*ily about, calling loudly for the htewarda to
The stewor'ug a sponge to dr. up the sea.
ards, who are “good fellows,” humored him
au.u kindly •attui.ilt'd to Ida
wams, whereupon
lie seized a backe* and stated that, it was bis
inteu'iou to bail out the ship, and as a matter
of fact he went to work * ith bucket and
sponge
to accomplish his self-imposed task, which
caused uncontrollable merriment among tbe
rest of tbe passengers.
He also donned two
sers of life preservers,and evinced a disposition
to battle with the waves rhoold the worst
come.
In tins garb he more clotely resembled
what the sailors call a cork-fender than anvMing else which we can bring to iniud
Officers, crew and passengers were far from
nOiry when ybis tempestuous passage terminated.
It has beeu demonstrated, however, by
this passage that the Sarnia possesses most excellent seagoing qualities.
The steamer Ciry of New York, Captain McN cbol of the Allan Line, arrived here yesterday morning from Glasgow, February 2d. although she was off this harbor all day Wednesday, detained by the fog. She had a terrible
passage, the chief officer said,all tho way over.
From the very start the ship experienced tremendt us seas and heavy gales. Oo the 9th iu
a hurricane a heavy sea injured the boatswain’s
mate, smashed two ventilators, kuocktd out
•

held last

were

test for the ward nominations.
will bo found below:

Oue tremendous sea was shipped in the
early morning of Tuesday, which Struck the
forecastle head with immense force, causiug
Construction among those unused to
the
briny deep; aud, in fact, when the result
thereof was ascertained it cave good cause for
apprehension on the part of the hardy tars, as
the sea bed made sad havoc on the forecastle.
The deck thereof was literally toru asoudt-r,
the iron beams beneath
broken, aud the
stanchions of iron supporting the same badly
bent. The ir< n work around the bnse of the
capstan was torn away aud the irou
rail
around the ton castle was entirely demolished.
Ventilators were unshipped and other damage
ccuired. The barometer daring the height
of this burricaue was lower than ever before
known, aLd it was probably as rough a night
as evtr known on the Ailantic ocean.
Great credit is due to Capt Lindall and hia
officers for the skill with which they handled
•the steamer during th e: hitter
they being perfectly cool at all times, and ever
ready to speak au encouraging word to the
passengers ou bo rd. Capt. Lind*11 states that
uuiii't; bis service, extending over a period of
morethau thirty years, he never experienced a
woise night.
During Tuesday, the 12th lest.,
there was still a heavy sea running, the wind
however having moderated a tritie, but s'iil
blowing haid.
During the afternoon ol this
day it became finer, and the engines worked
full speed ahead aga n, they having been
slowed down during the severe storm.
Everything went well until Saturday night,
when about 11 p. m., ice was encountered, and
in eudeavoting to use the telegraph fiom the
orid_e to the engine room, in order to slow
down,the < ffieers discovered that the wir s had
been rendered useless by the intense cold. The
voistl w as 8 oppt-d, however, and the wires put
in working order,
causing a delay of about au
hour. Ou Sunday morning last more field ice
was seeD, aLd several
icebergs, five in number,
two of huge proportions, and three smaller
ones.
The vessel s Course was altered, steering
more to the southward in order to
escape the
ice.
Although heavy seas and high winds were
encountered he rest of the passage, no other
damage occurred to the vessel
During the passage one of the passengers,—
the Bishop of Fredericton, N. B
met with a
painful accident by slipping ou the deck and
s riking on the back of his
head, and received
a slight coucussion of the brain,
rendering him
Qnconsciuus for some line.
The boatswain’s
boy was also injured, having a leg crushed by
au iron
chme
falling tht-re on during the
heavy rolling of the ship.
An amusing incident occurred on board daring the hurricane of
Monday night. One of
ihe saloou passengers, who was a very nervous
mau, became thoroughly frightened, and declared that, the reason for the ship’s rolling so
much must be faulty steering.
When the

he wa.N received
by the commiitee ou his entertainment consisting of the president, Mr.

Court.

The Boston Journal says the liabilities of W.
ins, liquor dtaler, Portland, aro 8 9 942,‘"■s’8 8re f“llv covered
(l. laby a mortgage
unsecured creditors will prob19. The a.
ou their claims,
for 86,500, anti
’*» Sons of Veterans of
ably rtceive nothing

briliancy,

Democratic caucuses

ning, and, as was well understood beforehand,
Mayor Deering was re-nomluated by acclamation. Xu Wards 2 and 4 there was a
light con-

shape.

New V*e
York city. Iu a democrat'C commui
lty like this the danger might lie in a certain
want of reepc-ct, in a boundless
Htid^city. The
failure of the mind to contemplate what in
elevating might oe the cause of decay.
“But
>ou are 50,000,000,” he said.
“What a remu»ni is yourb!”
He advised his heaters not
to make t<*o Kure of the
efficacy of that remnant. Mere numbers would not do all.
AtHjiia aud Rome bad numbers, but they decked. Americans were iargly sprung from
German stuck, the best
parentage in th^
world for any nation. Tbey also had the results of Purit'»n,8m in c<
unerring the appetite for good. These
things in go large a nation might produce a saying remnant.
Mr. Arnold, at the close of the
lecture, was
nkeutotbe Society of Art building. Here
in

reported yesterday.
The Sarmatian, Capt. Graham, of the Allan
line, sailed for Liverpool via Halifax last night,
with a good cargo and several
passengers.
verta

ihe

1 hen came the conquest of the Franks wbi"h
imparted a strong German tinge to the national character. But tbe Gallo-Latin sensuality had prevailed so far as to prevent
France from ever having an art which was
religions in its depth and breadth, an art such
as Pindar aud
Phidias gave to Athens, and
D .me and Angelo to Italy. This trait of
the
French nature was ao strong that it had car
•ted away an enlightened
man
like
thinking
Ernest Renan, and Caused him to
say that name could do
nothint, for chastity.
Soch a
say ing did not spring from Renan’s own iife
w»« perfectly pure and
correct,
He said
mat it w as himself, and Tie
ought to know He
voiced tne uatnre of the people at an intellectual height, just as Zola did on the
ground
" hatever uatuie
might think, human natnre
certamlv cared a great deal ab ut this ma’ter.
tbe failing of Fr nee was made
manifest in
iter popular lecture. This showed how far the
oiaease had
Unless
a
gotye.
change came tbe
national life must be more aud more imnaired
anti) it perished. France, with her 35
000,000
of people, might
hope that there would be
within her bounds a large
sound
remenough
nant to save her.
The sneaker rl. An fnrnuJ Ia
T
ItJ
Statts.
He had tpoken perhaps, he
said,
enough about'bis country iu times gone bv.
Here there were 50,000,000 of
people. The
couuiry was stri ng iu numbers, but the rule of
t‘ie philosophers aud
prophets might be ap-

Court.

BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Richard

and

■ri.e speaker then took a text from the
New
Testament, which advised men to let their
minds dwell upon whatever was
and aimjust,
able, and elevating, and true.
Politicians tin
not follow this rale bat troth over-rides
them
and severs States.
As an instance, England’s
relations with Ireland might be
The
quoted.
conquerors of the Emerald Isle had failed in
This failure might have
respect to justice.
been overcome had not a second
failnre been
made in aimiability. Another inst.nce waa to
be found in France. The lectnrer had
always
been strongly drawn towards Fr;.nce
Monsieur Saint Beuve had
written to him once
aa.vmg that he had penetrated the heart of tbe
French nation, and its literature.
He ban always cherished the letter with pride
Wheth
er he deserved it or
not, he had certainly devoted much of his time to that
study, which
waa sadly and
undeservedly neglected at the
present time. The foundation of the French
character came from the original Gaol
This
was subsequently modified
by the Roman conquest, the result being the G.llo Latin na-

and

The

Majority

hope.

Situations Wanted, For Sale, To Let,

RK PUBLICAN

the

or

a string and correct remnant,.
To shake »
State to its centre one man might suffice.
To
accomplish any great change in iis character
a considerable body of workers is needed. We
should need I aiah again and again, and do
homage to the stit«ment that States were to
he raved by the righteous remnant.
j„ Athcut, »im «uuau iu« remoaui
was too small to
bf* effective.
We hare earned tbe right to

Cough

week for twentc-five cents, if naid in

“Numbers,

allty and sensuality, was translated.
This
the speaker then compared with Isaiah’s account of t'e kingdom ef Judan
Plato and
Isaiah, he said, saw that an nngonnd State
Could not stand. The philosopher and prophet, he continued, agreed that the m-jnrity was
always unsound, and saw the great necessity
of

Imitations. “AUoeck’s” is tbe
only genuine Porous Platter.
f*bl8
MW&F&w

one

ou

DEMOCRATIC CAUCUSES.

Johu tV. Deeriug Nouiiuated for
Mayor
by Acclamation Lively Times iu tVarde
Two and (our.

The steamer Sarnia, Capt. Lindall, of the
Do in in on L^ne, arrived at thi8
port yesterday
morning, bringing $ cabia aud 32 steerage
passengers, bht not a full cargo. A very rough
passage is reported. The following account
by one of the passengers may be of interest:
We sailed from Liverpool
Thursday, Feb.
7th, at 8 o’clock p. ci., and bad a good ran
down channel by the northerly route.
Early
Friday morning a fresh brttSe sprang up.
gradually increasing until Saturday, when it
blew a fcvgalar gale) and by
Saturday night
developed into a huriicane from the westward.
the
During
night some damage was none, the
Bea running nearly mountciu high.
Oue stay
of the smoke-stack was carried away and 8°me
damage done to tne forward part of the
bridge, when the second officer narrowly
escaped beiqg washed overboard. It continued
t * blow all through Saturday
night and all
day Sunday moderating somewhat Sunday
night. Mou ay morning opened bright and
clear, with every indication of flue weather.
Towards evening, hoWever, the wind changed
again aud it blew in a terrific manner, very
8 ton causing the sea to
rise again, even worse
ih«n before.
This
hurricane
continued
throughout tue night, the combined forces of
wind and sea doing much
damage about the
deck. One of the vessel’s boats was Unshipped
from the chocks aud stove m. The f*rward
bridge was struck by a heavy sea aud badly
splintered, and the iron railing around it
broken and twisted into every conceivable

A.hensdaring the administration of Clenbn-

Beware of

kd.

Society of Art.

does not admit of an abstract to do it
ju-l!ce,
aDd we have net space for a report in full.
Tho lecture began with a description of

then, for any consideration.
JOBN E. MULFORD.

Coughs, Colds and Bore-Threat yield
to B. H. Douglass & Sons’ Capsicum

the

Remnant.”
Mr. Arnold, Is tall, well formed, with an sir
of breeding aud refinement.
He has a rather
long face with broad forehead, keen gray eyes
snd a flexible month,and wears what are commonly known as “mutton chop” whiskers.
He is short-sighted, and hia voice is not
alroDg,
or at least
is not accustomed
to addressing
It ia a voice adopted
Vi-ry large audiences.
r.ther to the lecture hall of colleges than to
1 .rge public buildings, but is sufficiently adapt,
ted to a church.
His
style is academical, and though his enunciation is clear he has
the English defect of dropping his voice at the
close of a sentence.
We do not attempt to
give other than the salient points of the lectnre since Buch an effoit as that of Mr. Arnold's

remedy, quick in their action, giving immediate relief, whhoat blistering the skin, and far
No family should be
superior to all others.
without ALLCCCK’S Pi Rous Plaster.; their

out

Reception by

Experience of TransAtlantic Steamers.

Three of Them Arrived at Thin Pori.

the Cumberland Clnh with Mr. Jordan. Gen.
George H. Thom, Hon. Charles F. I/bby, Dr.
Seth C. Gordon, Senor DeRamsanlt, the Spanish vice-consul, and Mr. John A. Emery.
At the proper hour Mr. Arnold was taken
t > the First Parish church, which was threequarters filled by a highly cultured audience.
Mr. Arnold was introduced to the assembly by
Rev. Dr. Hill in a few well chosou remarks
aud then stepped forward and b. gan his lect-

Owen, Moobk & Co.

I.etter from fiiencral

a

THE

The

Matthew Arnold, the celebrated Euglieh poe* aod essayist, arrived in this
city bv the noon
traiD yesterday, from Boston, accompanied by
Mrs. Arnold. He was oouveyed to the Falmouth Hotel where apartments bad been secured for him in advance. At 6 p.m., by iuvitaticn of Mr. Fritz H. Jordan, he dined at

State of Maine.
Dor Sa‘e—lieal Estate.
Pleasant Bourne to Let.
Martin R. Z«hu—Notice.

at

Terrible

Distinguished Poet and Essayist is
Diucd by the Cumberland Club aud Ten-

MISCELLANEOUS notices.
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The

Oweu, Mnore A Co.
Turner Bros.
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‘‘NUMBERS, OB THE fliJOBIlT
and the remnant.”

VICINITY.

_CITY AjP

PERILS OP THE OCEAN.

ALSO

FLOUR

the beat qua’ity, constantly on band.
navinw had many ye*rs of experience in
catering
♦o famines, I woul >
n-speci fully *<>iicit a share «>f
G>ob delivered free to any part of

of

yuunrronago.
Portland,

Feb. 7th, 1884.
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Drusgists,
Cor. Congress & Preble Sts.
OPEN ALL NIGHT.
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iNOLPtNOENT ClTlZENS’

ASSuClATI0n7

An a-soc at ion has b»*on formed in this Citv
f »i the
urnnseof taking an active part
the
coining municipal ele tl*»n. and fur ihe >upn>rt
such men as candidates for City t.fii. cs «b*» will if
elected, aci for the best inter*** « 0J the Citv wtti
out being under the .dotation of partisa
'1 c
ring*, formed for splosh and corrupt i.urn g.-s
All who are favorable to the «>bje is
th 3
aasocI*
to
alien are requested
unite with'the s o.U «
..Mladic at. up sudrs
onen
.in.
P®*1 ll^J
and evening.
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